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~it ~tutrrlJr ~tbrar11.
:1)iefe lJopuliire ~obeffen finb bie fJeften in bet beutfd)en @?pro~. ,,'!)ot bieie grote WCofle bon ~obeff~n ei11e unberfiHfd)te ~rbid)htll~
ftorfe UntmidJ!SgetoaH bet ~eutfd]en ber mminigten ibtootm ift, unb eine grote ,Pilte fiir llfmerifoner, tneld)e bie beutfd;e
G.\}tadJe ftubiren, fann niemmtb Ieugnen."
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9ead1fol\lrnbe !!l.lrrfr finb in bet IDentldJen
1 Der Kniser, von Prof. G. Ebers ....... . ...•....... 20
2 Die Somosierra, van R. Waldmuller ............ JO

3 Das Geheimniss der a.lten lllamsell, Roman von
E. l\larlitt.........................
• .......... 10
4 Qu1sisana, vo11 Fr. Spiel hage n.. . ....
.. ........ 10
:> Ual'tenlaubeu-BlUthen, vo n E. '\Verne~. • .••. ... 20
6 Die Haud der Nem ..sis, '·on E . A. Koolg- ........ 20
7 Amtmaun's Magd, vou E. Ma~litt ............... 20
S Vineta., von E. \Ve rner ........ : .. . ............... 20
9 Auf derRlimmingsburg, von III. Widdern ........ 10
10 Das Haµs Hillel, von Max Ring .................. 20
11 Gl!lckaut I, von E. Werner ........................ JO
12 Goldelse, von E . Mnrlitt .......................... 20
13 "Vater und Sohn, vo11 F. Lewald ............. ..... 10
14 Die \V!lrge r von Paris, von C. Vacano ......... 20
15 Der Dia111antschlei!er, von Rosenthal-Bonin . . .. 10
16 Jugo und Ingraban, von Gustav l<' reytag ......... 20
1'I' ElnA Frai:e, von Georg Eber'I., ... ... : ............ 10
18 Im Paratliese, von Pnnl Hey9" ............ ...... . :IO
19 In beide n Hemisphliren, von Sutro-Schiieking ..• 10
:!O Gelebt mad gelitten, von H . Wacbennusen ....... 20
ft Die Eicbbo fs, vou l\I. vo11 Ueichenbach ......... 10
21! Kinder der Welt, von P. Heyse. Erste Halfte ... 20
22 Kinder der Welt, von P. Heyse. Zweite Halfte. 20
Zl B1u·f!lssele1 vou B. Aue rbach ...... . ............. 10
!t Da.a Nest aer Z1.urnkooige, voo G. Freytllg...... 20
25 F'r!lhlingsboten, vo11E. Werner .................. 10
26 Zelle No. 7, VOil Pierre Zncone ... ................ 20
21 Die ju11ge Frau, von H. Wachenhuseo ............ l!O
iJ.i llucheuheim, vou 'J'h. von Varnbiiler ............ 10
!O Anf der Bahn des Verbrec hens, vou E. A. Konig 20
:JO Brigitta, vou Berth. Auerbach .................. 10
31 Im Schilling8hor, voo E . Marlitt .................. 20
a..i Gesprenl!'teFesseln, von E. Werner .............. 10
13 Der Heiduck, von Hans Wache11husen ........... 20
8'I Die Stnrmhexe, von Graflu M. Keysel'ling...... 10
-8!1 Das Kind Bajazzo'a, voll E. A. Konig .......... 20
::t. Die Brl1der vom deutschen Hause, Yen Gustav
Freytae: ........................................ 20
811.!"'rWilddieb, vonF.Gerstll.cker ........••..••••.. 10
S8 Die Veriobte, von Rob. \Valdmilller .............. 20
89 Der Doppelgauger, vo11 L. Schilcking ............ 10
40 Die weisse Fran von Greirenstein, von E. Fels .. 20
41 Hans und Grnte, von Fr. Bpielhagen ............ 10
" ;,;e1n Onkel Don Juan, voll H. Hopteo .......... 2C
4-~ Markus Klloig, TOD Gustav Freytag .............. 20
44 Die schllu~n Amerikanerinnen, Ton Fr. l:lpielhagen ........................................... 10
45 Das grosse Loos, von A. Kilnig ................... 20
ti Zur Ehre Gottes, von Sacher, und Ultimo, von
Fr. Sp!elbngen .................................. 10
~-Die Geschwister, von Gustav Freytag ............ 20
t ~ B!schoC tllld Konig, von Mariam Tanger, und Der
Pirnt;,nkllnig, TOii M. Joka.L ........... .. ....... 10
41) Re1chsgrafln Gisela, Yon Marhtt .................. 1lO
Ill> Bewegte Zeit<Jn, YOR Leon Alexu.ndrowitacb ...... 10
l'l Um Ehre und Leben, Yon E. A. Ktlnig .. '. . . ...... 20
5! Aus einer kleiuen Stadt, von Gustav Freytag .... 20
53 Hildegard, van Ernst von Waldow .............. 10
54 Dame Orange, vou Hans Wachonbusen .......... 20
55 Jvhnuulsnacht, von 111. Schmidt .................. 10
i6 Angelo., von Fr. Spiel hagen ..............•.•..... 20
5T Falsche Wege. von J. von Brnn-Ba.rnow ......... 10
58 Versunkene Welten, von W. Jensen ............ llO
00 D;e Wobnungssncher, von A. von Winterfeld .... 10
ti4l Eine Million, von E. A. Konig .................... 20
(St Das Skelet, Yon F. Spielhagen, nnd Das Fr1ilenl1a.us, von Gustav zu Putl!tz...... .
. ....... 10
~Soll und Hnben, voo G. Freytag. Erste Halfte ... 20
ti't Soll uud Babeu, vonG. Freytag. Zweite H11lft. 20
tIB Schloss Grllnwald, von Charlotte Fielt ............ 10
M Zwei Kreuzherre11, Ton Lucian Herbert ......... 20
69 Die Erl.,bnisse einer Schutv.lo11en, von K. Sutro·
Schiicking ...................................... 10
~3 DlUl Haid~prinzosschot\, von E. Marlitt........... 20
67 Die Geyer-Wally, von Willun. von Hillern ....... 10
06 ltieu.listen, vou A. Reiuow ......... ....... ...... 20
611 Am Altar, voo K Werner ........................ 10
1·0 Der Konig der Luft, voo A. von Winterfeld ...... 20
Tl Aloschko von Parma, von Karl E. Franzos ....... 10
n Schuld und S!lh11e, VOD Ewald A. Konig ........ 20
'I'll lu Reih' und Glied, von Fr. Spielhagen. Erste
HILlfte ............................... . ........... 20
~ lo Re ill' uud Glied, von Fr. Spielhagen. Zweite
Illiifte .. ....................................... 20
74 Geheimnisse einer kleinen Stadt, von A. von
Wiotert~ld ........... .. ....................... 10
75 Das Laudhaus am Rhein, von B. Auerbach. Erste
IlaiftR ............... .. .......................... 20
75' Dli>S Landhaus am Rhein, von B. Auerbach.
Zweite Hli.ltte . ..•............. .. . ... ... ....... 20
16 Clara· Vere, vrin Friedrich Spielhagen ............ 10
1r Die Frau DiirgenneisLerin, von G. Ebers . ..•.... 20
'iS Aus eigener Kra.ft, von 'Vilh. v. Hillern .. ... .•.. 20
19 Ein Kampf urn's Recht, von K. Franzos .......... 20
80 Pri11zessin Schnee, von l\ItLric Widdern .......... JO
81 Die zweite Fran, von E. Marlitt . . .... . . ........• ~O
bl Benvenuto, von Fanny Lewald .................. 10
83 l'esHimisten, von F. von Stenitel. ................. 20
84 Die Hordame der Erzherzogln, voo F. von Witzlebeu-Wendelstein ............................. , 10
fl'i Ein Vierwl:iahrhnndert, von B. Young .......... 20
l!6 Thiirlnger Erzahluogen, von E. Marlitt .......... 10
81 Der Erbe ,·on Mortell a, von A. Dom ............ 20
88 Vom armen egyptlschen Mann, voo Hans Wachenhusen ..................................... 10
80 Der goldeoe Schatz ans dem dreisaigjahrigen
Krieg, von E . A. Konig ........................ 20
· 98 Das Frlloule1n von St. Amarauthe von R von
·
Gottschall ...................... .' ............. 10
t t Der Flirst von Montenegro von A. v. Winterfeld 20
9lt Um eln Herz, von E. Falk'. ...................... JO

l

.
I
91

~ibrnrtJ etfdJienen:

94 In der zwillften Stunde, van l'ri<>d. Spielhagen,

175 Das Vermi:i.chtn!ss. von Ernst Eckstein.

t:~{lite

und Ebbe uud Fluth, van M. Widdern ......... 10
Halrte ......................................... r,.i
Erste
176 Herr und Frau Bewer, von P. Lindau . .
J
Halfte.. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .... .. 20 177 Die N1hilisten, von J oh. ScJwrr.... .. . . . . . .. . . JO
95 Die voo Hohenstein, von Fr. Spielhagen. Zweite
178 Die Frau mitdenKarfunkelsteinen 1 vot1 E ..l\'larlitt 2U
Hli.lfte ....• , .............. ....•... ........ .•• , .. 20 179 .Jetta. vou George Taylor..........
20
9G Deutsch und Slavisch, von Lucian Herbert. ... 10 J80 Die Stieftochter, vou J. Smith ..... . ............ 20
97 Im Hause des Commerzien-Raths, von l\farlitt . .. 20 181 An der Heiiquelle, von l'ried. Splelhaiten ... 20
96 Helene, von H.Wachenhusen , und Die Prinzessin
182 \Vas der 'l'odtenkopf erzahlt, von !11. J okni. ..... 20
von Portugal, von A. Meissne r ................. 10 183 Der Zig-eunerbaron, VOil 111. J okai ... . ............ Jll
99 Aspasia, von Robert Hnrnm e rling ............... 20 184 Himmlische u. irdlsche Liebe, vou Pau l Htwse ~tl
100 Ekkehard, v. Victor v. Scheffel. ................. 20 185 Ehrn, Homan Yon 0. f'cbuhin ................ : . . . 20
101 Ein Kampf um Rom, von F. Dahn. Erste Ha!fte. 20 186 Violanta, Roman von E. Eckstein ....... .. .... . 2U
101 Ein Knmpt um Rom, von F. Dahn. Zwe iteBillfte 20 187 Nemi, Erzlihlune: von H. Wachenhusen ........ 10
102 Spinoza, von Berth. Auerbach ................... 20 188 Straodgut. vo11 Joh. von Dewnll. Er,te !Ialrte .. 20
103 Von der Erde z,1111 l\1ond, vou J. Verne ....... 10 188 Strandgut. voo Joh. von Dewall. ZweiLe lliilfte. 2U
104 Der 'l'odesgruss der Legio11en, von G. Samarow. 20 J89 Homo sum, von Georg Ebers .....•.............. 20
105 Reise um den Mond, van Julius Verne .. ..... .... 10
106 Filrst ~nd .i\1usikerj von Ma x Ring ............... 20 190 E~~st!6fi~Fr~~~~~ l{iini~s·t·o~~ter'. _von_ ~: ~be~s: ~O
J07 N~na Sahib, von . Retch Ile. Erster Band ..... 20 190 Eine Ae1<yptische Konigstochter, voo G. Ebe:-s.
107 Nena Sahib, von J. Retclifl'e. Z"·eiter Baud ..... 20
Zweite H!ilfte... ... . .. .. ..................... ~O
J07 Nena Sahib, vou J. Retclill'e. Dritter Band ...... 20 191 Snnct Michael. voo E. Werner. Erste Hiilfte ... 20
108 RAi•e nach elem blittelpunkt.. de1· Erde, von J. ·
191 Banet Michael, von K Werner. Zwe!te HlUlle. 2()
Verne ............... . .................... ....... 10 192 Die Nilbraut. von Georg Ebers. Er•tf- Balfte .. 20
109 Die ~ilberne Hochzeit, voo S. Kohn .............. 10 192 Die Nilbraut, von Geor1< Ebera. Zweite HIUfte. 20
110 Das Spnkehaus. voo A. von Winterfeld .......... 20 193 Die Andere, voo W. lleimburg ................... 20
Ill Die Erben des Wahnslnns. vou T. Marx ......... 10 194 Ein arrnes l\llidchen, vo11 W. Heim burg ......... 20
112 Der Ulan, von Joh. van Dewall .................. 10 195 Der Roman der Stiftsdame, von Paul Heyse ..... 20
113 Um l10hen Preis. yrm E. Werner ... ,. ............... 20 196 Kloster w~ndl111sen, VOil w. Heimburi: .......... 20
114 Sch>i·arzwalder Dorfgeschichten, vo11 B. Auer197 Das Vermiicbtniss Kains, vou B11cher-i\1asoch.
bach. Erste Halfte .•......................... 20
Erste Ha!fte .................................... 20
114 Scbwarz-wiL!der Dorrgeschichleu, rnn B. Auer197 DM Vermiichtniss Kains, von Sncher-Masocb.
ha.ch. Zweite Hiilfte....... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 20
Zweite Ha!fte ........................... . ...... :IS
11§ Reise urn die Erde. von Julius Verne ........... 10 198 Frau Ve1111s, von Karl Frenzel.. ............... . .. 2G
116 Casars !C11de, von S. J. R .. (Schluss vou 104) .... 20 !W Eine Viertelstunde Vnter, von F. W. Hacklll.nder JG
117 Ant Capri. van C'.arl Detler.... ... . .. .. .. .. .. .
10 000 Ht!lma.tklang, von E . Werner ................... 10
118 Severa, von E. Hartner ........... ....... ..... 20 001 Herzenskrisell, Roman von W . Heimburg ...... 20
119 Ein Arzt der Seele, von Wilh. von Rillern ..... 20 l!Ot Die Schwe•tern. Rom<'n vou G. Ebet-s ........... 20
120 DieLivergna.s, TOD Hermonn Willfried .......... 10 208 Der Egoist, vou E. Werner ...................... 10
J21 Zwaoziittause11d Meilell untor~n Meer, vonJulius
204 Salvatore, vou Ernst E ck•t<lin . . . .
. . ........ , • 20
Verne ............................ .. .......... 20 005 Lnmpenm!lllers Lieschen, von W. Heim burg ... 20
122 Mutter und Sohn, voo A. Godin ................. 10 206 Das einsame Hau~. von Adolf Streckfu8" ....... 20
123 Das Hans des Fa.brika.nten, voo G. Samarnw .... 20 :l07 Die verlo1 eue Ilandscbritt, von Gustav Freytag.
124 Bruderllicht und Liebe, Yon L. Schucking ...... 10
Erste Halite .................................. l!O
125 Die Romerfllhrt der Epigonen, voll G. S:imarow.
207 Die verlorene Handscnrift, von Gustav Freytag.
Erste Hll.ltte .................................... 20
ZwPite Haifte ....................... : ........ 20
126 Die Romerfahrtder 1"pigonen, von G. s.. marow.
208 Das Eulenha.us, voo E. M.a.rlitt .. . ........... .... 20
Zweite Halfte .. . ............................... 20 209 Des Herzens Golgtttha, von H. Wachenhusen ... 20
126 Porkeles und Porkelessa. von J. Scherr .......... 10 210 Ans dem Leben meiuur alten Freundin, von
127 Ein FriedensstOrer, von Victor Bll1tbgen, nnd
W. Heimburg ................................. 20
Der heimliche Gnst. von R B.rr ..... . ......... 20 211 Die Gred, Roman von G. Ebern. Erstu Hlilfte . :.))
128 Sehone Frauen, Yon R. Edmund Hahn ............ 10 211 Die Gred, Roman von G. Ebers. Zweite Halfte 20
12g BakcJ1en und Tbyrsostrilger, von A. Niemann .. , 20 212 Trndchens Heirath, voo Wilh. Heimbu.rg ........ 20
130 Getrennt, Roman von E. Po>lko .. ...... .......... 10 213 Asbein, Ton Ossip Schubin ....................... 20
131 Alte Ketten, Roman von L. Sch!lcking .......... 20 214 Die Alpenfee, von E. Werne r....... . ..... .. . . . 20
132 Ueber die Wolken, von Wllbelm Jensen .......... 10 215 Nero, vou E. Eckstein. Erste Ralft11 ...... . ... 20
133 Das Gold de" Orion. von H. Ro•enthai-Booin .... 10 215 Nero, von E. Eckstein. Zweite Halfte .......... ~
134 Um d<m Halbmond, von Gr. Samarow. Erste
216 Zwei Seelen , von Rud. Lindau ................... 20
Haltte ........................... ........... ... 20 217 Mauover· ,'" Kriegsbild•r,_v<;>u Joh. von D~wall 10
134 Urn den Halbmond, von Gr. Sama.row. Zweite
218 Lore von follen, von W. tte1mb11rg ... . .. ....... 20
Hiilrte ......................................... . 20 219 Spitze1'. Roman 70ll P . LindatA . . . .... .......... 20
135 Troubadour. No"·eH1->n 1 von P. flf~yse ............ 10 2-W Der Referenda.r, Novello von Ernst Ecksteia ..... 10
1~6 Der Schweden-Scnat.z, von H. Wachenhuseo ... 2{l 221 D...; Geie:er-Evchen, Roman von A. Dom .... .... 20
Ja7 Die Bettlerin vom l'ont des Arts und Das Bild des
2·a Die Gotterbnrg, von 111. Jokai . . .
. ........ 20
Kaisers, von Wilh. Hauf? .. . .................... 10 2·J8 Der Kronpri11z mad die deutsche Kaiserkrone,
1:J8 Madelle, Hist. Ro111an, von A. von Winterfeld. 20
Yon G. Freytag.............. . . ......... .... .. 10
139 Der Krieg um die Hnube, von Stefanie Keyser 10 224 Nicht im Geleise, Rotnau von Ida Boy-Ed ........ 2D
140 Numa Rournestan, von Alphonse Da.udet.. ...... 20 225 Camilla, Roman von E. E , ks•ein ................ 20
141 Spiitsommer. Novelle vo11 e. von Sydow, und
226 Jo~ na, Erzahluug aus hibllscher Zeit von Geo1·g
Eugelid. Novelle von Balduin Mollhausen .... . . 10
Ebers..............
.. ....................... 20
142 Bartolomiius, vo11 Brnsehnver, ttnd llfusma CusRaliu, Novellen ,·on L. Ziemssicn .............. 10 '12:'1 Am Belt, Roman von Gregor Samarow ........... 20
228
H~urilc Ibsen's Werk e in vier Band~. jede1· Band. 20
143 Ein gemeuchelter Dichter, Komischar Roman
vou A. VOil Winte rfeld. Erste Hii.lrte ...... .. .. 20 ~29 Jn geistiger Irre. Roman von H. Kohler ......... 20
:..30 Flammenzeichen, Homan von E. \Verner .. ... ... 20
143 Ein gemeuchel'er Dichter, Komischer Roman
von A. voll Wiuterfold. Zw<•ite Halfte ..... . ... 20 l31 Der Seelsorger, v•n V . Valentin . , ...••.......•. . 10
232
Der Prlisideot, von K. E. Fraozos ................ 20
144 Ein \Vort, Nt> llf'I' Roman von G. ~hers .... . ....... 2(1
20
145 Novellen, von Paul Jleyse........... .. ......... JO 233 ·Erlachhof. Rorn a.11 von 0. Schubiu.............
234
Ein Mann, von fl. Heiherg ....................... 20
146 A.dam Homo in Versen, von Paludan-Mllller .... 20
235
Nach
•elm
Jahren,
Roman
von
M.
Jokni
.....
,
..
:.)I)
147 Ihr einzige r Brnder, von W. Heirnl.mrg .......... 10
148 Ophelia, Roman VOil H. VOO Laukenau ......... 20 236 Urn dio lchre, Roman von 111oritzvon Ueichenhnch 20
237
Eine
Hof-Intri1<ne,
va
n
C.
H.
v.
Dedenrot-h....
10
tJ~ Nemesis, von Helene v. H!llsen ................... 10
150 Felicitas, Histor. Roman voll F. Dahn ........... 10 2.'l8 Grafin Ruth, von Emile Erhard ................. 20
239
Eine
unbedeutende
Fro.u,
von
W.
Heim
burg
.•...
20
lM Die Clnudier, Roman von Ernst Eckstein ......... 20
152 Eine Vel'!ore ne, ' " "Leopold Kompert .......... JO 240 Boris Lensky, Roman von Ossip Schubin .....•.. 20
153 Luginsland, ROlmau von Otto Uoquctte ...... , ... 20 ~41 Die Erbtante, Roman von Johannes van De'i\·all 20
154 Im Baune der Musen, voo W. Heimburg ...... 10 24~ Gloria victisi, Roman von'(),11ip Schnbin ........ 20
155 Die Schwester, v. L. Schiicking •............•.... JO 243 Brm·o rechts!, Ro!!!aD von Ossip Schubin ........ 20
lfi6 Die Colonie, von Friedrich Gerstiicker....
20 244 Merlin, Roman von Paul Heyse. · Erste ll!Ufte .. 20
157 Deutsche Liebe, Roman von 111. Miiller ...... . .... 10 244 Merliu. Roman voo Pitul Heyso. Zwei te Hillfte.. 20
158 Die R ose "on D1•lhi, von Fels Erste Hlilfte • ... 20 245 Eio Spiel des Zufa.lls, Roman von E. A Koniit ... 20
1"8 Die Rose von Delhi, von Fels. Zvreite Halfte .. 20 2t6 Die Komlldianten des Leben~. v<m Maurus Jokai. 20
SchlPler der ~!aja, Roman von E. Juncker ....... 20
lM Debora. Roman von W. Miiller ...........• ..•• .. 10 247
t60 Eine ?tluttPr, von Friedrich Gerstlic:ker ........... 20 249 Ein Held der Feder, Roman von E . Werner ••.... 20
249
Freie Bahn I, Roman voo E. Werner. . •.• ...... .. 20
161 Friedhofsblnme, von W. von Hillern ............ 10
1G2 N"ch der ersten Liebe, von K. Frenzel. ........ 20 250 Ganseliesel. Eine Hofg'eschichte von Nataly vou
Eechstrnth ........... ... .. ... ................. 20
183 Gebannt und erlilst, YOD E. Werner .............. 20
iGl Ublenhans, Roman von Fried. Spielhagen ....... 20 251 Die drei Musketier0, voo Alexander Dumas.
165 Klytia., Roman voo G. Taylor .................... 20
In zwci 'rheilen, jeder ......................... 20
166 n!a,·o. Erzahlnng vonP. Lindau ................ 10 252 Z><•nnzig Ja.hre nnchher, von Alexander Dumas.
167 Die Herrin von lbichsteln, von ~'.Henkel ...... 20
In dt-ei Theilen, jeder ...... -................... 20
168 Die Saxohorussen, ,·on Ur. &unarow. Erste
2:'""3 Der Graf von Hragt-lnr•ne, '?on Alex:rnclt~r Dun:u~.
Halfte.................... . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . 20
In zwt"i 'l'heileo, jeder ............. . ............ 20
168 Die Saxoborussen, von Gr. 16amarow. Zweite
254 Zehn Jahre nachher, von Alexander Dumas.
Halrte.... . . .. ... ... . . ..
. ....... .. ......... 20
In zwei Theile1>, jeder ......................... 20
169 Serapis, Roman vou G. Ebers .................. 20 255 Louise de In Valliare, von Alexander Dumns.
170 Eiu GotteRnrtheil. Roman von E. Werner
.. 10
In zwei Theilen, ~eder ........................ 29
t7J Die Kreuzfahrer. ltoman von Felix Dahn ....... 20 256 Der Mann In der P;tsern!'n Miske, von Alexander
172 Der E1·be von We1denhot, von F. Pe!zeln ...... 20
Dumas. In.zwe1 The1l~n. Jeder .. . ....
. . 20
173 Die Reise nach dern Schicksal, von K. I<"ranzos. 10 2!'fl DerFr&uenkneg, von A.Dumas. It> zwei Tlletlen,
174 Villa Sch/Snow, Ronufo Ton W. Raabe ........... 10
jeder ............................................ 2iJ
175 Das Vermachmiss, von Ernst Eckstein. Erste
25tl Der Chevnliervon Malson-Rouge, von A. Dumas. llO
95 Dit> von Hohenstein, von Fr. Spielhagen.
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ISSUED QUARTERLY.

A Series of the Most Thrilling Detective StAlries Ever Published l
NO. 1.-0LD SLEUTH, THE DETECTIVE.
A dashing romance, detailing in graphic style the hair-breadth escapes and thrilling adventures of a veteran agent of the law.

NO. 2.-THE KING OF THE DETECTIVES.
In this story the shrewdnees and cunning of a master-mind are delineated in a fascinating manner.

NO. 3.-0LD SLEUTH'S TRIUMPH.
The crowning trium-ph of the great detective's active csrcer is reached after undergoing many exciting perils and dangers..

NO. 4.-UNDER A MILLION DISGUISES.
'lbe many subterfuges by which a detect.ive tracks his game to justice 11re all described in a graphi:: mann&r in this great story.

NO. 5.-NIGHT SCENES IN NEW YORK.
b absorbing story of life after dark in the great metropolis.

All the various features of metropolitan life-the places of amusement, hlgtt •
low life among the night·hawks of Gotham, etc., are realistically described in this delightful story.

NO. 6.-0LD ELECTRICITY, THE LIGHTNING DETECTIVE.
1or
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Old Sleuth, the Detective;
Of, THE BAY RIDGE MYSTERY.
:Sy
CHAPTER I.
had been gambling all
night in a little tavern located on the shore road
m the vicinity of Bay Ridge. He was a resident of Staten Island, at a point across the bay,
directly opposite to the place where he had
spent the greater part of the nigh t. About two
hours before daybreak, he arose from the gaming-table, dead broke, h aving lost every cent
which he had had in his possession; consequently, as he proceeded along the beach to where
his boat lay rocking on the i11comi11g tid e, lie
-.vas in no pleasant humor.
Throwing in the anchor, he le<tped into his
boat, seized his oars, and gave several vigorous
strokes, intending to back out, but some object
was thumping against tlrn stern, and impeded
his progress. Suppo,iug it to be merely a piece
of debri.~. and, in fact, too full of bad whisky to
be particular what it was, he did not bother his
head to see what the floating obstruction might
be, amt merely swung the prow of his boat
around so as to avoid it. But as he prepnrecl to
dip his oars for a vigorous pnll, the object drifted alongside, and struck his boat with a heavy
thump, when, with a cold shudder, he beheld it
wa9 the body of a man. After a second he recovered from the first shock, and was about rowing off, wilh the intention of leaving the corpse
to be found by some one else. when a sudden
thought caused him to change his mind, and instead of leaving tlle body to its chances, lie
llr'.>Se in his boat, look au oar, and prcs~ed the
corpse up on the bench; and after securing his
boat drew ;,t entirely from the water.
It was a moonless night, and rather cloudy,
still be was enabled to sec that it was the body
of a well-dressed man. For some moments be
stood coutemplutiug the ghastly object, when
his eye wa~ attracted by a little glistening ~pot
on the bosom of tllc body, and a sudden llorrible expression of mingled greed and furtive terror o vcrnprc3d bis couulcnancc, as examination
proved the sparkle to be a glittering diamond.
Around his ceck, also, a closer inspection disclosed a massive gold chain, with curiously
wrought links of unusual thickness.
!}.. cold tremor shook Ule form of Emsley
tiklnttt, as he cast a hurried and_guilty glance
!<; '1.81.EY MERRrl'T

O LD SLEUT:Et.

around to see if any per~on was near. Being
satisfied that he was unseen, be quickly unclasped the pin from the demi man's bosom. and
transferred it to his vest-pocket. It took but n
secoarl longer to raise the head and draw over
the ghastly features the chain, to which was attached a heavy driublc-cnsed watch.
This also was hidden upon the per~on of this
m~n. whose motions proclaimed him an intended robber of the dead.
Ju~t as be secreted the watch in his pocket he
was startl erl. by a rnuud, and a cold sweat broke
out all over his body nt the thought that his suRpicioi:.s ac1.ious had probably been witne..<sed.
'ferror impelled him to get into bis boat antl
pull a1vny, but an instinct stronger tbnn terror,
the demon of ~rrcd, bad t,1keu possession of bis
soul. It flashect through bis mind that the body
upon which he had alrf'ady found such expensh-e articles, might have still more valuables
upon it. The careless waves had washed thi s
1reasme-corp~e to his feet, and he resolved to
retain posr,c,sio!l, at all hazards, of what he had
secured. Re c.arried a pistol; the partial committal of one crime had already made him ready
to commit a still da1 ker one. Quietly cocking
his pistol without removing it from bfa pocket,
he stealthily proceeded along the beach, in the
direction from whence the sound came.
He bad not walkt<l far, when he beheld the
form of a man crouching behind one of the
macy bow!tlers which. at intervals, are scattered
along !hr! bench. Coming to a halt, he inquired
in a low voice:
"Who's there?"
'' Hulloo, lllenit•l is that you?" replied the
skulking individual, as he arose and approached.
"Yes, it's me; and what if it is?"' said Merritt, in an angry tone, as he recognized the voice
of his questioner as one Hank Skinner, a "·ortbless ancl notorious hanger-on around the village
bar-rooms.
In return lo ~1erritt's angry interrogation,
Hank responded:
" Oh, nothing in particular ; but I didn't
think it was you, or I would have come down
where you were. "
•·Why didn't you, if you wanted to?"
"Well, I 'll tell you. I wanted to get the

bearings firRt. I didn't recognize you, llftil J.
didn 't know but that it WRS a murder, you see."
" A pretty nice place to belect for a murder."
"Well, but you can't tell," said Hank. "I
just happened to come along as vou were goh1g
throu gh the RtifI, HDd I thought ·1·c1 <lrnpped on
one of those mysteries that happen now and
1hen. But, howi.oever, as it's only) ou, I gues1
I'll take a hand in, and we'll go and finish the
job."
"What job?" mid Merritt, innocently.
"Why, haven't you got a stifI down there
that's just floated in? Do you think I'm a fool•
and clidn't see you going through the pockets?
Hal ha! I want a square deal, old man, or it's
a ~queak. Bnt, 1.Jy golly," l.w,rrh<d th e fellow,
" who wo.nld have thought that Emsley Merritt,
of Wall ::Street, was a corpse robber?"
A terrible purpose gleamed from Merritt's
eyes. and a deadly pallor overspread his face as
he said hoarsely, "How do you know ihat
Emsley Merritt, of Wall l::ltreet, is a thief?"
"Wlmtl you're going to fly ofI, are yon?
Didn't I see you take somethi ng from the dead
man's bosom? aud didn't I bee yon take the
chain and timer from his pocket, and put it in
your own, where it is now?''
" ·well, s'pose you did, wasn't tl.rit natnra.l
enough, under the circumstances? 'Vhat else
would I do? I merely took them for safe keeping."
" Oh, yes, I suppose so," said Himk, pointedly; " you only took them to hand over to the
coroner. But, old mun, that don't go down·
you didn't act like a man that meant honest:
you were in considerable of a hurry stowing
those things away, when you could have had
witnesses down, if you wanted 'em, in ten minutes. No. no, Merritt, that don't go dc•wn· you
were robbing the dead . But, howsoever that's
Rll right. I hain't always waited for me~ to die
in my time to go through them. Well come if
there"s anr mote valuables on that 'stiff w'e•n
lose 'em, i we don't tlnish the job pretty !!OOn."
" What do yon mean?" inquired :Herritt,
fiercely; "do you want me io help you rob the
dead?"
" Oh, that's played, Emsley Merritt," a.
swercd Hank; " all I want's a square rab. •
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"A sqnare rake in what?"
"this is as good a place as any. Give me the stirred to its very depths, he Dr.ct been the vie-

" Oh, don't try and sing an honest tenor on pin, the watch and chain and the bills; yott tim of a series of ~uccessful robberies Certain
me, yon've got to make it a square deal, or all keep the checks, and I don't doubt but what reasons had induced him to confine the knowl:
goes to the coroner, including that toy you've you'll have the biggest share then."
edge of his losses within his own l:>reas\, and Ju~
got in your pocket, and that watch and chain
" I won't make any division until we get had exerted all his ingenuity and cunning ta
you've stowed somewhere. "
ashore, and then we'll divide even."
obtain some rle11· to the thief. But, after week'!
While this dialogue was being carried on,
"Will you hand that pocketbook over here?" of the most skil'.ful detective efforts on his own
Merritt had been revolving matters rapidly in said Hank.
part, he had failed, and was finally compelfod
his active brain, and weighing probabilities. He
"No, I won't." answered Merritt.
to call in a professiol'al thief-taker, and trust to
did not wish to give up what he 11ad secured,
"Come now, Merritt, I ask only what is just his greater experience. Thus it was that in tlte
for, unknown to his friends, Emsley Merritt, a and fair. We are entit!ed to equal shares, so opening words of this chapter, we find Emsley
elerk: in a bunking-house, was in desperate cir- hand it over."
}!erritt sittin!I in his private office a11·ailing U1e
cnmstances. The valuables were particularly
"I've told you no, and I mean no."
appearance or one of tbe most noted private deneces.sary for his financial sa1vat)on, and he was
"Then take that," yelled Hank, and as be tectives in the metropolis,
willing to take long chances to retain them. On spoke, he swung the oar around, to deal Merritt
He had waited long past the hour appointed,
the other nand, he did not wish to be linked in a terrible blow, but his foot slipped, and he and yet the expected officer had not come. The
such :.in ignoble crime with such a notorious tumhled headlong into the water.
great banker began to wax ~xceeding wroth.
rascal as Hank Skinner, as he knew that it
"Well, fortunately, I had no hand in his Twice he had come out of his inner office int;o
would give the fellow a hold on him for the rest death," Merritt muttered to himself.
the counting-room and had inquired whether
of his life. By the time Hauk had finished
Hank sunk rapi(lly to the bottom, while any person had called for him, or whether any
spealdng, Merritt had decided ou a course of Emsley Merritt seized his oars and in the dim stranger had made any inquiries. The reply
action. In answer, he said:
light of the early morning pulled to the Staten was, that there had been none other than the
"Well, to tell the truth, I had no intention Island shore
usual comers, "except that old fellow ovor
of keeping these things, but luck has run
there," whispered the clerk, as he pointed to a
against me to-night, and I don't know but ;hat
tall, broad-shouldered, country-looking old men,
you and I are about ae well entitled to them a$
CHAPTER IL
who alternately walked in the outer space from
anybody else. If we don't take them, that slipA WlU.LTH"lt banker sat in his inner office, at the desks, or sat reading a morning paper
pery justice of the peace, or some other thief, the rear of his magnificent counting-room, situ· through a pair of iron-rimmed spectaclea, ov1:r
will."
eted in New Street. near Wall. He was a tall, which the clerks had observed him shyly glane·
"Of course they will," said Hank, encoumg- squ!!re man, with iron-gray hair, and a dark, ing now and then, and the keenness of hi8 gl.llnce
ingly.
piercing eye, and aquiline nose, and a mouth had struck them as rather peculiar for a near.. But come, old man, we must be quick, or expressive of determination and firmness. He sighted person.
eome cf the fishermen will be around here to was evidently one of the class of men who can
" Who is he? and what does he want here~"
take advantage of the flood-tide."
delay and biggie over a negotiation for weeks, inquired the banker, a~ be deliberately eyed tbe
The two men now proceeded to where the to secure the most tritling advantage. His char- rustic.
body lay, and Hauk was about to thrust his acter was strongly and clearly drawn upon his
" Well," replied the clerk, " it is hard to teU.
bands into the dead man's pockets, when Mer- features; he was a cold, pitile&~, heartless, ex- what he wants; he has been here nearly t~v
ritt suggested that they had better fasten a stone acting, money-worshiping man, and this man- hours; he says he is waiting for some one lie
to the body, to keep it a foot or two under the this wealthy, aristocratic banker-is the Emsley was to meet here, but the fact is, sir, I consider
water, and tow it over towaro the other shore, Merritt of our previous chapter.
his molions rather suspicious."
where they would be less likely. to encounter
Fifteen years had passed since the night when
•·What have you observed that looks sus·
t.ny interruption, and where, after they had he had robbed the dead body, which he found picious?" asked the banker.
~one entirely throu&h the body, they could sink thumping against the stern of his bo;.i.t on the
" Several times I have seeu him look up fr01111
it. This plan suite« Hank, and they proceeded Bay Ridge shore.
the paper, when he thought himself unobserveil,
1o put it into execution.
As previously related, when he arose from the and slyly watch the movements of the clerk&,
After rowing some distance into the bay, gambling-tnble upon that eventful night, he had and with a keenness in his eves which is out nf
Merritt, who held the oars, requested his com- Jost all the money he had had in his possession; place beh:nd those spectacle$."
panion lo take them. After they had changed and what was still· worse, that money was not
The banker was a shrewd man; in an iru;ta.1'
seats, he drew the body up to the surface, and his own to lose. At that time he was a clerk in the truth !lashed upon his mind. This innl!·
Inserted his hands into the drenched pockets, a widely known banking-house; but the demon cent-looking old fellow was a detective, who
one after another.
of gambling had taken possession of his mind. was taking observations before the suspicions of
In the pantaloons-pocket he found a few gold Under this fearful influence, he had gone on the clerks should be aroused as to his real char.
pieces, but in the breast pocket of the coat, he from step to step, until every cent of his own acter. Emsley Merritt had sagacity enough ~
!ound a large pocket-book. Hastily opening it, had been squandered. Havinir been a con.ti- know that it was to his interest lo favor the dehe discovered that it was full of bank-bills and dential clerk, he had been enahled to draw his ception, consequently he said to the clerk camchecKs. A chuckle of quiet delight agitated salary in advance, until he had become indebted lessly:
.
Hank as J\\erritt displayed these various proofs to t.he firm for nearly one year's advance pay.
"Oh. there's nothing suspicious about that;
of the richl.lCS3 of their booty. The effect upon And still the demon held his conscience, and probabl{ he is some countryman with who1n
Merritt was very different, and remarkably still he pursued that ignisfatmJ,S of a gambler's some o our customers have an appointment
singular. As he unrolled the large package of mind-a big stake-until from overdrawing his Those looks are merely the result of ru~tie dilll·
checks and bills, a peculiarly thoughtful ex- salary he advanced one step further on his per- deuce and curiosity."
presfilon settled upon his face; at the same time ilous path, and began to appropriate money not
As the banker snid this he returned into his
he placed the wallet into his pocket.
his own, and to wash his accounts.
private office, and the business of the conn.tin~.. Hold on!" exclaimed Hank, as he suddenThus it was that upon that eventful night he room proceeded as nsual until mid-day; and IIO
ly oeased rowing, "just chuck that down on the was a defaulter to a large amount; anr1 then the detective called. In the meantime "the old cotiltl·
seat, if you please, until we get a chance to devil took care of his own; and as is usually the tryman had remained, apparently aHernately
take it on the square."
case, exacted a more deaLlly price, by placing a perusing and dozing over his paper. At last
"Ohl I iriess it's safe enough where it is," fouler temptation in his way. The ghastly \vith a y11wn he rose, stretched himself, and m·
replied MemLt.
treasure-body lay at his feet, with the present marking that he guessed hia friend had forgot.. I gness not," replied Hank; " but have you reward for an lgnoble crime in its drenched ten him, passed out.
made a clean go through?"
pockets. Between its posseBsion intervened the
l\fatters again settled into the usual routin~,
"I guess I have."
meanest act to which humanity can descend, until about three o'clock, when a tall, elderly,
"Well. out the body loose, and let it sink," and reqnired, also, the perpetration of one still handsomely dressed, business-like lookiug man
.said Hank.
more horrible. Bnt the reward was there. entered the office, and briskly inquired for M:r.
Merritt unclasped a knife and cut the rope, Previous gradual surrender to wicked infiuenc.es, .Merritt. After a moment's deluy, he was shown
and the body of the plundered dead sunk quiet- an imminent peril consequent upon this sur- into the banker's private office, the door of
Jy to the l!>ottom. As it did so, Hank Skinner render, had prepared Emsley Merritt to go any which, as he entered, he closed. The party b1i·
2xclaimed:
length for gold, and as related, he became a ing a total stranger. this action, especially the
" Look here, Merritt, I want a square deal plunderer ot the dead, and finally the indirect wanner of it, did not please the banker, and lie
here; you just lay that pocket-book down there murder~r of his forced confederate.
was about to riil0 and reopen the door, when th.e
on the seat, or else hand it over to me."
Emsley :Merritt's position, a few days later, stranger handed him a card, on which was
"I'll do no such thing," replied Merritt, dog- enabled him to convert the checks into cash. printed" Sleuth, Detective." The little pastn·
ll'edly.
and the amount he secured was sufficient to board explained matters at once, and the bank<!r
<; 'rhen, by heavens, I'll take it!" exclaimed cover up all of his deficiencies, and still left him resumed his seat; aR he did so, he observed,
Hank, "and chnck yon overboard, to keep a handsome capital t<> engage in business on his " My impression was that gentlemen of yot1r
company with the dead man at the bottom;" at own account. Singularly enough, this final peculiar profession were particularly prompt in
the same time he rose from his seat and flour- guiltiness resulted in a total eschewment of the keeping appointments."
ished OM of the oars over Merritt's head.
primary wicked practices which had led to it"Always!" replied the detective.
"Hold!" cried Merritt; "are you going to he forswore gambling and confined himself to
"Well, sir, I may have been mistaken; but if
1trike me?"
legitimate busipess speculations-and none the I remember rightly, your note informed me tlrnt
"I am going to have that pocket-book, if I less remarkable wss hiq sudden detestation and you would be ou haad between ten and eleve1~;
)mve to strike you to get it."
contempt of gambling and gamblers. His own it is now nearly three o'clock."
"Why, what's the matter with you?" ejacu- previous indulgence and experience in the strat" Your memory is correct, sh·,'- said the delsted Merritt: "you don't want more than your egy of unprincipled sharpers had endowed him tective, deliberately, "between ten and eleven
share, do you?"
with a keenness and boldness in his operations was the time named. As a usual lhing, sir, I
"I didn't at first; but I don't like your which wus the envy of his associates; conse- do not go into explanations; but as it might
movements-you're on the gouge. There's bills quently, a wonderful success attendsd his spec- tend to mar your confidence in me U I did not
and checks there; I want all the bills; you can ulations, and now, after fifteen years, we find explain thus far, I will mecely say that I kept
"have the checks."
him a millionaire-a power in financial circles my appointment. I was here shortly after ten,
•·Well, can't you wait until we get ashore?" -a rnccessful man.
and remained until after twelve."
·
"No, I won't wait a minute," replied Hank;
Recently his money-loTin~ nature had been
"Ah! yes," answered the banker, with 111
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knowing shrug, " I understand; yes, yes - I the rascal, be he who he may. Is there any- broad entrance to the theater. As previously
stated, the conversation between the three younrr
tboug11t so. I was not deceived; but you have thing more?"
" That's all for the present," replied the de- men was carried on in very low tones, and, a';
suc~ded in making a wonderful transformatective;
and
as
he
passed
out
before
the
clerks,
they supposed, was not overheard. In this thC)··
tion In your appearance."
"Bxcuse me, sir," said the detective, short- the shllrp shrewd expression which rested upon were mistaken.
Leaning ~"'llinst one of th&
his
features,
while
co
nversing
with
the
banker,
ly, "but this is not a part of our business; gen·
pillars which supported the gallery, was a tRll.
had
vanished,
and
be
appeared
merely
like
a
handsome. beardlc.'lS young man, whose attentl,!men of our profession, as a matter of course,
assume many different guises. If you please, b1isk, good-natured, well '· banked " man of tion had been attracted by the appearance of the
w•e will proceed to the more immediate business husiness. Still, strange as it may seem, right elegantly dressed trio.
in the face of bis assurances to Emsley Merritt,
en band. "
During the excitement attendant upon the
"You are right, sir," replied the banker, as upon leaving that gentleman's presence he im- si_n~~r's apµearnuce , .his attention had been
a slight fiuBh mantled his hard, while check; mediately be~an malting inquiries, and com- u1vmecl between the ~mge r aud the three ;,-oun<r
.. what I said was merely complimentary," he menced "pipmg" the character and habits of men. A singular look of surprise had 1llumf.
continued; "l>Ut, as you say, let ns proceed to the banker's son, Emsley Merritt, jr.
naLed his countenance when he beheld the son!!'bHsin.ess. Which one do you suspect?"
stress advance to the footiights. This same sur" I suspect no one."
prise had nightly been evinced by the more re" Then the result of your ob5ervations this
spectable portion of the audience upon beholdCHAPTER III.
forenoon are unsatisfactory?"
ing her truly beautiful face; in fact, he.r whole
"Not al al l, sir," an.swcrcil the uctcr ti·.· e.
• !:mr1E!! of years ago the Variety Theater, appearance was a. matter of wonder, a.s every
" [ wa~ merely reconnoitering lhi.s morLiu;;, 411 D raa J>: ay, previous to its destruction by fire, movement was so unlike that of females generposting myself as to the routine a11u pe1·so1rnet was as widely known and freely patronized by ally seeu upon the boarus.
of your office, so that when 1 came to bear your Gothamites aud straugers as was the equally
When the three you ng fellows adjourned to
story, I would know exactly how to adjust little celebrated Barnum's Museum.
the bar, they were followed by the stranger.
circumst.nnc<>s, and sift trifling statements. lily
It is to the interior of this theater we wish to While they stood drinking, he leaned over the
observations this forenoon wc·re merely prepara- take our readers. lt is a gala night, and unusual end of the bar, and apparently conversed 111 an
tory."
attract-ions have been advertised to attract indifferent manner with one of the assistant
"Ahl I sec," said the banker; "atid I must hither lovers of novelty, song nnd jests. The barkeepers. Betweea each drink, young Em{.
say that there is a vrin of fine strategy in that. cmtuin has just been rung up, the orchestra ley ~ferrit and his companions engaged in au
Aud now how do you propose to proceed?"
have tuned up their fiddles, and sit with their earnest conversation, and the utmost strain of
" In the first place I want a succinct state- bows ready balanced to launch forth with an their watcher's listening faculties only enabled
rnent of the actual facts; you may then furnish instrumental · accompaniment to the songstress him to catch a word here and there; but as they
me with your own suspicious."
of Uie evening. There is a moment of expecta- turned away aud walkeu toward the street en'l'he banker now proceeded to relate the cir- tion, the audience is on the qui vii·e, and an in- trance he heard these words distinctly:
cumstances, as far as known, attending the stant later a wild burst of enthusiastic appl ause
"Twenty-third Street stage, Tenth Avenue."
Eeveral robberie~. and then added his own sus- grec~s ~he appearance of a beautifnl girl, who,
At the door the companions of young Merritt
picions, the result of personal investigations.
mu sic m hand, advances to the footlights. As
He concluded by 11dding, that among other she patiently waited for the applause t-0 subside, left him, while he returned to the bar and reckarticles missing W1\8 a curiously-wrought chain, a pleasant, cheery smile rested upon her beau- lessly co~un~ed two or three more rather heavy
v;hi ch he had kept in his safe as an extra pre- tiful couuteuance. At lflst the orchestra began doses of fash1onable rot-gut. Two hours later a
plflying, ancl she essayed to sing; but no sooner neatly drC'ssed, heavily veiled Indy entered a
cnution.
The first move of the detective was to get an bad the .first clear, sweet note thrilled upon the Twenty-third Street stage, at the corner of
Broadway aud Broome Street; at the next corac~umte description of this chain: he then pro· ears of the audience, than she was interrupted
ceeded to ask a number of pertinent questions. by renewed applause, so vehement in its mani- ner the same stage was entered by young EmsAfter furnishing every little scrap of in- festations as to drown the sound of the inst ru- ley Merritt. Half a block still furl her up the
formntion which occmred to him, the banker ments and compel the singer to desist, and thus stage was again hailed, auJ took up auoiliwasked directly the detective's opinion.
But again ancl again she attempted to sing, and each passeoger, who proved to be the young man
th.at gentleman evaded a direct answer. 'l'his time her voice w:is drowned by the unanimous who had so steadily watched the movements of
hardly satisfied the banker, and he asked, rather and prolonged plaudits of the audience. The young Merritt at the theater. The Btage was
impatiently:
position of the singer now became exceedingly now comfortably full , bnt by the time it arrived
"Have yo:i no distinct suspicions?"
embarrassing. The whole performance was at the corner of Broiidway and Twenty-third
"1 have a number," replied Sleuth. "I will apparenlly brought t·> a standstill. How long Street all the passengers had alighted with thft
tmce them all; and have no fears but that I th.is singular anil unusual scene might have con- exception of lhe veiled lady, Merritt, and the
6hall strike the rigllt trail, finally, and run the tinned is doul.Jtful, lmd not the stage manager watchful young stranger.
The )utter, upon entering the conveyance.
thief to earth. But I wish to ask you one more finally interfered. When the lovely creature
question, " the detective went on to say. "Have again attempted to sing, the enthusiasm of the had observed that Merritt was feated opposite
you designated every person connected with audience was held in check, and no interruption the lady, and he himself had taken a seat near
y<•nr office?"
occurred until she had conclnded the first verse the door. Whil e the other passengers were in
• "Every one," replied the banker, "unless," of her soug. Then a wild, tumultuous shout the stage nothing unusual had occurred, but
bn contiuued, carelessly, " my son."
arose from every quarter, and the same vocifer- when the last one left, Merritt changed his seat
" Oh, then your sou is also connected with ousncss succeeded each verse until its couclu- to the Rame side with the young lady, when she
your office," said the detective, without a sion; then for fully five minutes the boisterous immediately arose and took a seat on the oppo·
cb.ana:e of countenance.
yells of approval continu€d, and was only site side, near the center of the st.age. As she
"Yes," repli ed the hanker," I have r~ce n tly finally choked off by the appearance of the changed her seat, young Merritt, who was eviplaced my son in the counting· room, but, of el'er-popuiar and irrepressible genius of fun, dently partially intoxicated, said:
" What's the matter, l\Cinnie? I aiu 't poison."
course, he is beyond the pale of suspidon."
the solo baujoist.
The young lady made no reply to this re·
" Thea yol:l only wish me to shadow the thief
During this remarkable scene, three fashiona in case it is a stranger?" said Sleutl1, pointedly. bly dressed young men, standing near the door, mark, but turned her face and looked out of
" If suspicic•n should point toward your son, were me.st prominent and loudest in their dem- the window, seemingly to see at wlrnt point the
yon do not wi8h me to make suspicion acer- onstratious of approval. As the singer retired stage had arrived. For a moment Merritt said
tainty in his case? "
from the stage, the youngest of the three turned nothing more, but cast an inquiring gl'ance upo11
" What do you mean, sir?" exclaimed the to his companions anu said, in a voice which he the remaining passenger, evidently considerin~
what interference he was liable to meet witl.i
banker, turning red and pale by turns. "Dare intended should not be overheard:
you, in my presence, cast suspicious upon my
"This is lhc last time these yelling idiots from that individual. Apparently satisfied that
own sen?"
chall have the pleasure of feasting their vulgar he had nothing to fear from that quarter, or
reckless of consequences, he again seated him"I cast suspicions upon no one, as yet," au- eyes on the charms of that elegant creature!"
swered Sleuth; " but you !mow we have met
" Why, Ley, my dear." answered one of his self besitle the young lady whom he had adwith some remarkable developments in our companions. "how are you goiug to stop it, I dressed as Minnie. As she attempted to rise b e
threw his arms around her waist to hold her
budioess. To trace this thing out, I don't say would like to know?"
back. Then, for the first time, the lady spoke.
fhat it will be so; but it may be that I shall
"l'll stop it somehow, yon het!"
have to line up the track of every one connected
"But how, that's what I want to know?" Drawing aside her veil, and disr.losing the lovely features of the songstress who had so recent.
with your oilice. You will excuse me, but I again spoke his companion.
11.we known instances in my experience where - "By a bold move. I'm going to go for her, ly charmed the audience at 444, she exclaimed:
" Emsley Merritt, I warn you, for your own
detectives have unmr.sked flesh and blood, and you bet.. I II rush the thing!"
have s11'bsequently been blamed by timorous
''Don't be rush, Ley, my boy," said his sake, to unhand me!"
" Sit down, then, sit down," replied the halfrebt1ves, who would rather have susLnined friend, patronizingly. "It wouldn't please the
losses thau be appalled by the exposure of their arist.ocrntic irl.eas of Emsle;r Merritt, the mill- inehriated young man, " don't put on airs; I
own kin. I may say that, as I stand now, I have ionaire, to have his son mLXed up in such an want to talk to you."
"I wish to have no conversation with you at
no D1ore suspicion concerning your son than eclnircissementl"
you have; hut 1 want to know my grouad. I
" Oh! bother the millionaire!" replied Ems- all, Emsley Merritt," she exclaimed. "Had I
not wished to avoid a scene, I should haTe
must know my bonadaries. Suppose during ley Merritt, jr.
my inveHtiaa<io u I should tind it necessary to
"But, my chicken, that old rooster will stop screamed sooner; but if you do not immediat.e1badow your son: ilo you want me to do it?"
scratching golden grains for you , if he hears of ly let me go, aud leave this stage, I shall call
for a.•sistn nee. "
The l.Jank.cr's keen eyes glittered, and his thin yo ur running after public singero!"
Now, for the first time, the young stranger,
lips quivered. ns he replied:
"Well, Neel, I'm going for Minnie Lamont,
" Mr. Sleuth, I want to discover the thief. but g rains or no grains. The fact is, boys, that who, up to this period, had remained a passive
I charge you let notl.ting but the most positive creature bas bewitched me, and I nm resoll'ed witne~s of the scene, spoke, and >aid, in rick
gronntl for suspici-On set you to haunting the to marry her. You may be certain I 'll have an manly tones, as he moved opposite tn them:
" It is unnecessary, miss, to can for help; if
steµs of my son. But if the magnet poiuts answer from her to-night."
strongly that way, sh(lpe your cour>e by it: I
The latter portion of the~e remarks was made you request it, I will soon cattse this uumn :1lr
Ji,we not employed yon ns a father, but a bnsi while the pnrty stood at th e har TIJis gilded scamp to release yon."
"Oh! if you only will protect me," 11nswered
ness man. l want to tind out the thief. There saloon for the Mle of ' l'' '.f'"l poi.<ooA faced on
are no restrictions from me, between you and l3roadway, but had a side-door lcadiog from the ~Iinoie, as tears burst from her eyes. " I
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feared,'' she continued, ''you were this feUow's their walk: not even a solitary policeman; bnt and take a glunce at the interior, and watch for
confederate.''
at the moment they arrived at the corner of a moment their rrwdus nperand.i' for plucking inDuring this colloquy, Merritt had released Twenty.fourth Street, a coach, which was be· fatuated insnared l.Jirds. In the buck room we
Miss Lamont, e.nd as she again seated herself ing rapidly driven up the avenue, stopped, and find all the sumptuous appointments of an ele-on the opposite side of the stage, he addressed three men emerged therefrom.
gantly furnished drawiug·room. Beautiful lace
ihe young stronger as follows:
The young man accompanying Minnie had curtains depend from the massive and gorgeo11s"Look here, young fellow, can't you mind been so engrossed i 11 her story, that he did not ly gilded cornices; sandwiched between these
-your own concerns, and let a pair of lovers set- observe the coach until his attention was called costly festoons of lace is a magnificent mirror
to it by an exclamation from his fair com- which reaches from floor to ceiling. Heavily
&le their little spats between themselves?"
"If the young lady desires me to, I will; panion, who, as the foremost man stepped to· carved tlivans, chairs, and sofas are arranged
otherwise, I shall have to request you to tumble ward them, clutched his arm convulsively, and about the room with exqnisite taste. The most
out of this stage."
cried:
prominent piece of furniture is a grand sideThe stranger seemed too formidable to pro"Oh, my God, there he is again!"
board. This magnificent article occupies one
voke too much, consequently the discomfited
" Have no fears," said her companion, hur- side of the room, and upon it are dip!i.yed fineyoung scoundrel instantly concl utled that dis- riedly, although ~vithout the least 1Jxhibitiou of ly cut decanters, splendidly tinted, long.necked
cretion was the better payt of valor, and, with nervousness. The next instant they were con- bottles of various colors, and dozenti of tlninty
many muttered threats of future vengeance, fronted by tr.e three men. One of them, who glasses, which shine and ~pnrkle like crvstals.
skulked out of the stage.
proved to be young Merritt, exclaimed, with an There, also, in rich profusion, are all Ille most
As the door closed upon the thwarted ex- air of triumph:
costly appurtenances of a bijou bar. A nod to
"Now, my gay cavalier, I guess we can cook one of the sleek, white·aproned colored chaps,
quisite, Minnie turned to thank her defender,
who, with a pleasant smile and in a richly modu- your mutton for you. Just pass that young who hover about this tempting display, reveals
lated tone of voice, informed her that his being ladr o">er to my care, if you please !"
the fact that there, in plentiful abnudunce, is
present to protect her was not by chance. He
' I'll pass .vou heels over head into the mid· the fal sely called generous liquor, for tlrn pursahl tllat he had been at the theater, and over· dle of the road, if you don't step one side, and pose of stimulating the courage of those who
beard a conversation between young Merritt allow this lady and myself to pass unmolested!" pass into the" front room and ca.st upon that
and so.1ne companions, which led him to believe replied Minnie's escort, and at the same time he treacherous faro· table their earnings, sometimea
that some mischief was intended.
ess:i.ycd to step forward, when, witllout further their stealing .. , a nd too frequently their all. As
.. Auel," he added, " having sisters myself, parley, the three men sprung upon him.
we ha,•e no intention of slippiug into t.he fntal
and a perfect contempt for such eil'eminate but
The attack was made so suddenly that the vortex, we will not require any stim ulant, but
dangerou~ youths, l determined to watch their young man was hardly prepared for it. :Min· proC;eed into the other room antl see what is gomovemen ts, and, if possible, prevent the con· nie still had h(lld of his arm, and 1.Joth were ing OU.
summation of their mischievous desio-us."
pressed bade against an iron railing whi ch ran
At the center of the far siLlc of the iu1.J1e sits
Minnie was profuse in her acknowledgments; along~ide of the corner house. But this ad· the dealer, a harclcued, impcrlnrbal.Jle fellow,
and was about to explain her acquaintance with vantage of the three assailants was only mo· who has for years witnessed, without one throb
young Emsley Merritt, when the stage ~udden mentary. Quickly disengaging his arm from of symptlthy for the victims, the ruin of lmnly stopped, and the driver called do"\Vn through Minnie's, the youug hero whispered in a low, dreds of young men. There a re but tilree parties
quick voice," Don ' tscre!lm, 1\fiss Lamont!" and playing against the game at the time we enter,
the ticket trap:
"'l'his stage don't go any further; Wil arc up before Minnie co::ld wink, the three young fel- and an experienced person would ha,·e at once
lows who made the attack lay sprawling in a discovered that there was real ly but one genuine
to the stables."
·
.
Then, upon the instant, Minnie became aware heap upon tilr. sidewalk.
pfoycr, the other two 1.Jeing merely drcoys.
that during the excitement and consequent
These two plnyed with an easy uoudialance uucl
necessary explanation attending the occurrence,
apparent indili'erence to either failure or suc·
CHAPTER IV.
she had ridden far beyond the place where she
ce>s, which presented a striking cool rust to the
usually alighted, and several blocks away from
READEU, we are about to describe tlJe group· terrible excitement evinced by the young genher direct route home. As a look of mingled ings of a picture, wherein we shall not draw tleman whom they were thus subtly 1Pndi11g on.
surprise and fear stole over her countenance upon our fancy but present Jiving characters, This young man, as betrnyed by the occasional
upon hearing this disagreeable information fur- framed in a series of ordinary surroundmgs, remarks d1opped by his companions, lmd juit
11i~hed 1.Jy the impatient driver, the young gen- which may be daily witnessed by the curious; previously enjoyed a wonderful run of luck;
tleman at a glance took in the situation, and in ay, many of you pa~s dai ly under tile very win· \Jut now the tide had changed, and all of his
a reassuring manner told her to feel no alarm, dows, through which the sun sends its impartial previous winnings had been scooped back br
as , with her permission, he would accompany rays upon the srencs of horrid iniquity, which the indifferent dealer. Hundretl aft(!r hundred
her safely to her home. With many blushes must cause smiles of triumph to irradiate the of his original capital had rapidly disappeared
and renewed thanks, Minnie accepted his escort. counteu:i.nces of approving demons. We wish also, until-the moment when we first behold
As they passed along, she availed herself of to introduce you iuro the interior of a gnm· him-his last stake has 1.Jeen played. A fenrful
the opportunity, and rapidly related the cir· bling·den, where a " day game " is played. This exp1es~ion, indicative of intcn~e anxiety. ~es ts
den is situated in the very heart of tl!e businc~s upon his countenance, ns card after crud is
cumstanccs which hitd !eel to the nssault.
Minnie was an orphan, and had entered the portion of the city, upon the second floor of n slipped from the box, and the fute of hi8 bl u~rn
house of Emsley Merritt, senior, as a governess bu ildin g, all other iloors of which are occupied still remains undecided; \Jut at kngtil the de·
for his youn~ daughter. Sile had not 1.Jeen long by hone~t dealers and manufacturers. .Adjoin· ciding card is slipped, and dibclodes the fatal
in the ~fomtt family, before Emslcy, junior, ing thia bnikling, on either side, and opposite figures which announce his loss. A fearfol oath
began payinD' her very marked and impertinent also , are the business places of various mer. bursts from th1J lips of the youth as he snatches
attentions. 'in self.defense, she had 1.Jeen com- chant~. who, in the exc:itement of trade, hardly his watch from his pocket, wrenches a diamond
pelled to appeal to his mother; instead of secur· realize how much mischief and misery fiuds its pin from his shirt front and sllligs them across
ing eithel· sympathy or protection, she was use in such close proximity. They are accus- the table, as at the same time h e exclaims:
"Lend me three hnnd red on those."
i~uominiously turned from the house as a de- tomed to see fancily dressed men louugiug about
s1guing hussy. Being entirely dependent upon the entrance of this plare, aod are probably
"Had you not better 'switch off' for this
her own exertions for support, she had striven aware of what kind of business is trauencted afternoon'/" blandly inquired the dea ler. as a
~o ohwin another situation as governess, and upon t.hnt sumptuous second floor.
They may well·simulated smile of encourngeme.ut Hnd.
had failed.
frequcntlv cMnally observe all classes of men kindness rippled over his hideously scarred
She then sought to obtain a livelihood by enter and paos out, generally accompanied by face.
" ·orking upon a sewing-machine, but the work one or more of these slick, diamond· bespangled
"No, no, I'm going to smash this streak, or
proved too tr,Yiug upon her strength; besides sta tues, who haunt the vi cinitv. These blcck bust something," cried the yonth.
the constant msult she was subjected to, from looking fellows arc in reality human " birds of
Well did the wily dealer know that this would
companion operators, finally induced her, as a prey;" and althongh they assume a nonchalant be the answer, as he reached O">er the amount
last resort, to take advantage of her musical aucl careless attitude, they are really intently demanded in checks. Willi a dreadful oath,
abilities and wondP.rful voice, and go upon the scanning the faces of every passer· by, seeking the young man staked half of these checks upcm
stage; not from choice, but forced by circum· for a " gambling flock." Long practice has his firs't play; in a moment they were raked in;
i!lwces and necessity, as I.he duties were really educated 1hem into such a skillful u•e of their when with another and still more fearful oath,
less arduous, and the pay comparatively munifi- peculiar faculties, that one quick, apparently which elicited encouraging plaudits for his
unme~nin,g look is sufficient for their purpose. gamcne.ss from the oth&r players, the freuzicd
cen t.
For o. year subsequent to leaving the family The e rascals know their man at a glance. youth laid down all of the balance. A fc1v
of the Merritts, Minnie had seen or heard noth Persons passing along the street, who have seconds and this, too, is ra kcd in.
ing of them, but it so happened that upon th e frequently looked up suddenly, prompted by
"You've got an awful bad streak, young fel·
night of her first appearance as a singer, Emsley t !lat instinctive feeling which warns them that low," observed one of the three players.
:Merritt, junior, strnggled into the house, iu- they are being scrntioized, and who have en·
" You just bet I have, " replied the be~ui!ed
11tautly recognized her, and from that mom ent coun tered the quick. ferret·like glance of one of youth, with a sickly smile; " but I'm gorng to
had renewed his hateful attentions, subjecting these seemingly well-to.do gentlemen, scarcely get sq nare yet," and as he said the latter, he reber to continual annoyance and distress. .All renlize that in that one brief flash-like look they moved the diamond sleeve buttons from his
of thr.se forts Minnie felt called upon to relate t0 have been meo1JU1·00 n,D(l weighed; little do they cuffs, and at the same time plunged his hand
bcr gnll1wt and handsome defender, as she had dream thnt those observapt and well-trnined rlow n in his cont breast· pocket and brought forth
~ufficient experienre during years of struggles to eyes have settled the question as to their eligi· a very curiously wrought massive gold neckkr,ow that m1my fulse interpretations might he bili1y to become rlupes. it would cansc the ht1ir chain. This, with the diamond cuff.buttons, ho
placed upon the uffnir; and au instinctive feel· to stand upon the hends of even sume of our threw upon the table, and called for more
mg of seJf.defcn~e agHinst, any po58ible misnp· oldest an<l most experienced citizens, if one well checks.
prthe usion impellerl her to thus immediat ely posted should take half an hour's stroll with
As the heavy chain fell with a peculiar click
openly explain matters, and guard herself from them dming the busiest hours of tile dity, and upon the table, a strange and singular glitter
a moment's suspicion.
after calling their attention to these individu als. brightened the eyes of a plain·looking old ma!l,
During U1 is narration, wh ich wa.~ recited a~ whom they hnve IJr>ea in the habit of m• eting who, throughout the whole play, had boon an
hu<:• inctly as possible, Minnie and her com· rltii ly, disclo8e by wlrnt mean ~ these ge11 tleman· eager watcher of the game.
p :.11ion had retraced considerable of the Ic.st ly looking sramps obt,in their livelihootl.
As the eyes of the dealer fell upoa this rePassing throul{h one of tbe.~e crowds of brond· markable.looking chain. he shook hiii ii~ad
dilltance.
T .bua far they had encountered no one aurmg cloth-cl11d li uman BAu-rn we will enter I.he place doul.Jtlngly, and said:

OLD SLEUTH, THE DETECTIVE.
Minnie Instantly replied; "I think I am, but
"I guess I won't advance you ally more keen old Sleuth had pu1·chasedfl'om the banker's
I fear my friend, Mr. Loveland, has rounded
ebecks to-day. Luck's dead against you; you son iohile in th6 ga1nblm·' s den.
some very wild hopes ou very slender threads
had better break game until to-morrow."
of evidence; and I am rather abashed at the idea
"That's my business," replied the youth,
CHAPTER V.
of presenLiug the very meager facts ou which
fiercely; "vou just give me the checks."
REHEARSAL had just concluded. :Minnie La- these hopes are founded, to such au experienced
"Not to·-day," replied the dealer, firmly;
mont, the now famous primci·donna, was pass- officer as yourself."
"you've played enouuh."
" My dear young lady, I am a warm friend
'fhis time the gambier was in earnest; n sud- iag up the center aisle of the theater toward the
Q.en, nndooned reluctance bad come over him. front entrance with the intention of entering the of Harry, and have a very high opinion of his
There was something so peculiar in the forma· box-office, when she was suddenly confronted I native keenness; the fact that he has solicited
'tion of the links of that strange-looking chain, by a rather strangely dressed, but pleasant- my aid, convinces me that he has been attracted
that a weird impression of some tragic history faced old mall, who arose from one of the seats, by sufficient evidence " ·hereon to found a thceonnected with it caused a superstitious repug- and stepped right in front of her, plainly indi- ory. I have heard a portion of your story from
nance to tuke such a strong hold upon him, tilat eating by his manner that he was about to ad- him, aDd, as I DDderstand it, at the time that
you r father so mysteriously disappeared, be
be determined not to receive it. Finall;Y" the dress her.
_yoDth's persistence caused the gambler to forget
Supposing that he was one of the usual be- had a very large sum of money upon his perfor a moment his usual imperturbability, and he witched old fellows who are frequently seen son."
lounging about theaters, for the purpose of
As Old Sleuth said this, h e stopped, and ran
replied, fiercely:
"We play for money here; this ain't no quibbing a bit with some one of the actresses, his eye keenly abou t the room. Observing that
-pawn-shop. This is a game for gentlemen who and who intended an impertinent self-introduc· their colloquy was attrnctiDg atteution, he retion, Minnie drew to one side, and with an iu- qucsti;d Minnie to step abide within the shadow
Ji.ave money and play for amDsemcnt."
"So have I got money!" exclaimed the dignant flush was about moving-. disdainfully of one of tile columns which support.eel the gal;voutb. "Not just at this momeDt," he con- by, when the old gentleman inquired in quick, lery. Having withdrawn beyond th e range of
t :t\ued; " but I had a good stake when I came sharp toDes, and in a precise manner, which illy direct observation, Old Sleuth resumed, and
said:
in. I've lost it here, and I want a -chance to get comported with his rustic appearance:
"Have I the honor of addressing ~Iiss Minnie
"Had you been surrounded by friends at the
square!"
time this misfortune befell you, the mystery at"I'll give you your money back, if you're Lamont ?"
" That is my name, sir," replied -;jfinnie, be- tending your father's disappc~rance might have
sick 1md want to squeal," said the gambler, in
a tone of stinging contempt, and a manner prop- fore she was hardly aware of what she did. Still been solved with less trouble; still there ii
there
was such a benignant expression upou the something so remarkable about this disappearerly cutting for tile purpose of irritating just
such a nervous and inflated disposition as the old gentleman's face, that i ustiucti vely she felt ance that I still have hopes that we may sucthat Ile had some direct business with her. ceed in partially unveiling the mystery. If I nm
y oung player, WL.'' answered, quickly:
"I ain't sick, and don 't want to squeal. I Added to his kindly look, was the pllculiur em- correctly informed, you were very young at the
phasis with which the inquiry \Yas made; and time this occurred."
lilffer you double security for the loan! ~'
"Yes, sir; I was but nine years old, and alAt this moment tile old man previously men- as Minnie answered, she stopped short, and
tioued as having been an attentive spectator of gazed upon her interlocutor with a sm1Jrised though rather advanced in my st utlies, and consideted quite precocious, still I had not sufficien t
and inquiring look.
$he "'ame, spoke up and said:
"My name is Sleuth," said the stranger.
experience to know how lo proceed."
"'took here, young man, that's a curious
The announcement caused Minnie to nod in
" Diel no one interest himself in yom be· kind of a chaiD you've got tilere, aud as the
_gentKJ.inaa d-On't want to advance on it, will you recognilion of the name. as the old man contin- half?" inquired Sleuth.
"Yes," answered Minnie, "a lady and gensell it to me? It ain't exactly the kind of chain ued:
" Yo-Ung Mr. Harry 1.Jovebnd has presumed tieman, who were slightly acquainted with my
a young gentleman like you wonld wish to
wear, and I ha>e taken quite a fancy to it; I upou the liberty of givi ng me a letter to you." father, instituted a few inquiries, hut did not
Minnie now gave evident signs of excessive succeed in getting the least possible clew; they
will buy it if you will sell it to me."
Upon being thus addressed by the antiquated- nervousness; to her there was something terri- kept me with them for about six weeks, and
rnoking old man, the excited young gambler ble in the very name of Old Sleuth, as he was then, having to return to Ca lifornia, placed me
called; this name h>wing been associated with in an asylum, and so arranged matters that rny
'urned toward him and said, sharply:
· " It will tak11 con;;iclerable money to buy that several notorious and recent tragic events, as father could reaflily find me in case he should
tbe great ferreter of the criminal3. Although, return. From tilat day until this, with the ex·
chain, pop; are you pretty well fixed?"
at limes, tilis name had been in the mouths of ception of Harry Loveland, I h ave eDcountered
· · I guess I can raise all it is worth."
" W lrnt has started you on such a lay as lo the whole community, still the individual him- no one who took any special interest in my
want to own that chain, anyhow?" observed self was so ubi quitous that few persons, and affairs."
only those profes8ional detectives, knew him
Durinp; this statement Sleuth leaned a~ainst
the yoDth, suspiciously.
"Oh, I don't want it particularly," replie.d personally, and even then there was a weird one of the columns in a thoughtful attitude.
the stranger, carelessly. "You seemed bent on mystery about him which bis most inlimate When Minnie had finished, he said:
"Do you recollect whether the gentleman
shoving it with the dealer here, and as be don ' t associates had never been able to fathom. His
were known to be so numerous and who took temporary charge of you inGtuirccl at
seem inclined to advance on it, I liloDght prob- disguises
perfect, t.hat he was a perfect Nemesis and ter- the bank and discovered whether the checks
ubly you would like to sell it, that's all!"
"Will you give a hundred for it?" inquired ror lo evil-doers. Tlrns it was that the menLion your father bad about his person when he disof this terrible name caused .Miunie lo pale and appeared had been presented for payment?"
the youth.
" I do," replied Minnie; " I went back to the
" Let me see it first," replied the prospective tremble :ill over.
We will here state that the young Harry bank with him; lhere we ascertained that the
buyer, 11.Ud he reached over and took the chain
:from off the table. .As he did so, a keen ob - Loveland alluded to by Old Sleuth wHs our checks had been drawn upon the sixth dav sub'Sel"Ver would have noticed a sin!1ular gleum young friend of a former chapter, who so sequent to the day when I last saw my father."
A strange look passed over the detective's
which for a mc.ment lighted up his eyes as he brnvely and nobly rescued this beautiful primaexamined the curious workmanship. While donna on the night of her debut, from tile as- face upon hearing the statement. He said nothbalancing it in his lrnDd, as if gauging its sault and disgusting attentions of Emsley Mer- in g, lmt wailed for Minnie to proceed. At
length he inquired:
weight, the old man looked up suddenly and ritt, Jr.
Siuce that Dight the acquaintance. begDn
"Do you know whether the offi rers at the
.said:
under such romantic circumstances, bad <level- bank were acquaiDted with your· iaUier person" You have a perfect right to sell this, haven't oped into a warm frieud silip, and promised to ally?"
-you?"'
terminate, as mailers were going, in a still clo!'er
"They were not," l\Iinnie replied; "but
Au angry flush mantled the youth's cheeks, relationship. Every nigilt succeeding that first they informed us that he had brought a Jetter
118 he replied: " If I hadn't 11 right to sell it, I eventful one, Harry Loveland hart been a fro- of introduction establishing his identity from the
wouldn ' t offer it for sale. Tlmt chain is mine, quent escort to .Minnie, to and from the theater. confiden tial clerk of one of the most prominent
and it's yours, if you have a spare hundred you During this intercourse llarry had learned banking-houses iu Wall Street."
are willing to !five for it?"
much of llfinnie's previous history, and there
A look of still greater interest irradiated the
" All ri11ht,' said the old man, ·' I'll take it," were some events connected with her career face of the detective. l\1innie had stated that
11nd plungmg his baud into his breast-pocket, he which suggested to H arry the advisability of there was nothing whereon to build a theory,
drew forth a large, old-fashioned wallet, from her putting the facts together in the form of a but already the active brain of Old Sleuth was
whiolt he took five twenty-dollar bills; at the manuscript, for the purpose, as Ile stated, of laying together thread upon thread and weav3nmc time he placed a smull slip of paper and a submitting them to some experienced detective. ing ont a strong chain of evidence whereby to
pencil before Lhe young mun, and remarked in Minnie having delayed froru day to day the form a_ theory. For a momeDt he seemed lost
a matter-of-fact manner, "Just give me a bill writing of these various details, Harry had at in thought, but at length again spoke and said:
of sale."
last determined to force matters, by sending his
"Was any inquiry made regarding the perFor an inatant the youth hesitated; then as (fiend, Old Sleuth, to take all acconnt of the sonal appearance of the party who cashed the
he saw the dealer about to commence a new n;ystery connected with her previous life from check~, 1tnd did his description agree with the
deal, he seized tile pencil and hurriedly wrote her own lips. It was in accordance with this pl!1'sonnel of your fatl1er?"
out a bill for the chain. 'fhis he signed, while request that the detective came upon her thus
"Young as I was,' ' answered Minnie, "I
being keenly watched by the buyer, Ernsley a bruptly as relat ed.
made that inquiry myself, and there was acerMerritt, Jr. Upon receiving the bill the old
lliinuie's nervous agitation for some moments tain remarkable discrepancy between the ap·
gentleman passed over the Dotes, wrapped the was so great, she ·hardly knew what to say; her pearnnce of the party who cashed the checks
chain in the bill, and deposited it in his pocket- beauliful face alternately pale& and flushed. and nud my father. From that hour until now, I
book; · and a few moments later, when young her lovely eyes indicated a state of momentary have never got rid of the conviction that it was
Merritt had again become immersed in the ex- bewilderment. At length, however, the rle- not my father who called at the bank. l<'rom
citements of the game, he arose and passed tective's kindly tones and reassuring manner the description, I coDld make out that Uie maa
ttuietly out. That innocent-looking old man part.iRlly soothed her, and her agilrition some· who cashed the checks resembled my father in
wa9 Sleuth, the detective; he had found a clew, what subsided. After several indifferent re - almost every minor particular. but my fot!.eT
a ~ihle clew, whereby tu trace the robber of marks, Sleuth nppr;mched the subject which bad only one eye; the man who called at th•
:he rich banker's treasure-vault. The most h&d inspired his visit. by say inc;:
baa k bad not lost an eye. I qDestioned closely
rrominent article which the banker had de·
"I suppose, MiAs Lamont. you are aware of concerning this, as up to that moment I had
~lt.bt!d as m')it U"ely to betray the thief, tile the purpose of this interview?"
every reason to beiie'fe that it MUI m1 fa~
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himself that drew the money, but the loss of his still further wnm you, that I mny not nlways
eye was such a remarkable disfigurement that a appenr to you in the same character. Upon the
pel'iOn wh-0 once saw him could not fail to no · whole, I can assure you that this, professionally,
tioe and recollect t.IJat defect. The teller ef the has been u very satisfactory iulerview. as conbank wns positive that the man who drew the cerns the unrnveling of the mystery attending
checks had a pair of glittering black eyes. My your father's strange disappearnnce. In the
father had but one, and that was a clear blue." future, as now, it will be necessary th~t our in" Have you a picture or miniature of your terviewa shall be without listeners. You will
father?"
frequently hear from me through our mutual
"I have a small miniature," replied Minnie; fri end, Harry Loveland; and, as 1 am an old
"it Wll6 painted about a year before my father man, you will excuse the liberty, and e:wulpale
disa?peared, by an artist m California."
me from any ulterior motive, when 1 Rssurc you
· • California?" inquired Sleuth, " was your that Harry Loveland is a man of honor, and one
father a resident of that State?"
whom you can trust and rely upon under any
"Yes, sir, I was born iu San Francisco; my circumstances. You Mn remember these words,
father was a native of New York State, and had but don't let Harry know that I have been
always iudul§l:d a hope of returning to his na- sounding his praises, as the boy's modesty is a
tive St!ltc U".! r·.:rd1~ 0 ;,,g ll fa~m. Sl1ortly after very prominent trnit in his composition. Goodmy moliler d ·"l, he ~old his property and came day."
East for the purpose of carrying into execution
For a few moments after Old Sleuth's dehis long-contemplated plan. That was how it parture, Minnie remained in the same position,
happened he had such a large sum of money in lost in deep reflection. Ilad she been less iuhis possession. He disappeared the very after- tensely immersed in her own thoughts, she
noon of the day of our arrival in this city."
would probably have observed a shadow which
While Minnie was speaking she removed a was thrown upon the rear wall from behind an
gold-cased miniature, attached to a curiously adjoining column. When :Minnie turned and
wrought chain from her neck, and handed it to passed out, the substance of this shadow stepped
the detective. As Sleuth took it in his hand, he from behind the pillar, in the shape of a shortgave a sudden start, and displayed a powerful haired, bull-necked man. with sharp, ferretemotion, seldom permttted to so strikingly evi - like eyes. In the face of Sleuth's aRsertion, as
dence itself during his many wonderful sur- to the privacy of their interl'iew, I his individual
prises in the course of his exciting and perilous had been a witness, and had overheard t!Je mabusiness. Minnie observed his unusual agitalion, jor part of the conversation. And thnt he was
and immediately a pallor overspread her feat- there for a purpose was plainly indicated when,
ures, and she was seized by a sudden faintness, in following afler '.Minnie, as she passed out, be
as she exclaimed:
gave a peculiar and knowing wink, as if con·
" Ohl pray sir, what stat lkd you? Do you gratulating himself on the acquisition of some
recognize the miniature?"
pleasing intelligence.
Sleuth's excitement wa~ but momentary;
When :!1-finnie mingled with the crowd upon
whatever it wae that so suddenly startled him, Broadway, this muscular-looking rascal kept
he liad no intention of betraying bis emotion; upon her track, and shadowed her to the very
and in au instant he recovered his self-control door of her residence.
as he answered, with an attempt to assume an
After her entrance, he advanced boldly, took
.air of indifference:
a card and pencil from his pocket, noted the
"No, I do not recognize the picture: I never number, took a deliberate survey of the sursaw it before, but a fact in connection with it roundings, and then turned and proceeded rapidoccurred to my mind at that instant, and I was ly toward Broadway.
momentarily surprised at a certain singular CO·
incidence."
" Does thnt trinket furni sh you with any
CHAPTER VI.
11pecial clew?" inquired Minnie, anxiously.
"I will lJe frank with you," replied Sleuth;
IN a gorgeously furnished apartment upon the
"it does, but I must have time to connect mat- second floor of an elegant mansion which faces
ters in my mind; in the meantime I beseech you the well-cultivated grounds of a public benevouron no account to lose sight of, or run any risk lent institution, upon a damask lounge reclined
0 losing, tllat miniature and cl1ain."
Miss Minnie Lamont, the beautiful prima-donna.
The detective put a decided emphasis upon As l\Ii~s Lamont is our heroine, we suppose as
the noun chain-" It may prove an important a matter of cou rse, as writers of true facts, we
link in a chain of evidence which I am grad- are bounu to describe her personal appearance,
ually welding together. But one more ques- but we are not ahout to do any such thing.
tion: Is your present name your real name, or a Thousands of our readers have already recogprofessional nom de plume? '
nized the 1.ady, and have ~een her so often upon
For an instant ll'linnie hesitated, and her love- the stage, that if we should attempt to describe
Jy face evinced considerable perplexity; after a her numerous uttractions, you would accuse us
moment.. she said:
at once of having failed in t.loiug justice both
"ls it positively necessary for · me to answer to her beauty and eminent talents. Therefore
\hat question?"
we will content ourselves by nssuring those of
"Your hesitation. my clear young lady, satis- our readers who do not recognize our heroine,
fies me that my surmises are correct: Lamont is or have never had the goocl fortune to see her,
not your real name. It is necessary that I that Miss Minnie Lamont was one of the most
should know your real name; but you ma,Y rely beautiful women that ever app~ared behind the
upon my honor that I will not disclose 1t, not foot-lights; and never did she appear more
even to our friend, Harry Loveland."
beauliful th1m upon the occasion above deAl?ain, for a moment, Minnie seemed Jost iu scribed, as her usually cheerful expression was
meditation. A.t length she leaned forward and tinged by an air of sadness which lent to her
pronounced in a low, but distinctly audible features an additional charm.
voice, another name.
Everything about the room which she occuUpon hearing this, the old detective a second pied bore testimony to her taste and refinement.
time exhibited considerable emotion, which he Little articles of vi1·tu were arranged here and
si~nally failed in concealing. Upon observing tJiere, and in fact, there was nothing lacking
tJns second exhibition of surprised recognition which would tend to adorn the abode of a perof some familiar fact, Minnie exclaimed:
son of exquisite taBte. Tile arraogements all
"Oh, sir, your constant surprises at little indicated that a cultured brain had guided the,
matters of seeming non-importance canse me hands that placed each article in position.
great astonishment., and I am led to believe that
As previously stated, tte expression and ttltiyou possess some facts that you have not dis- tude of the lovely occupant of this elegant bQU·
doir was one of seeming sadness and anxiety . ..i
closed to me."
"Well, miss," replied Sleuth, ' 'I will admit
Suddenly a step upon the stairs warned Min°
that the several statements have been to me the aie that some one approacher!, and she immedigreatest smprises that I have encountered in ately arose, and, womnu-like. summoned a
my whole professional career; but as to your cheerful expression as she tripped across the
SUBpicion that I possess n.uy facts beyond those room @d adjusted her hair before the mirror.
wliich you have disclosed, it is incorrect; . but I She had but jnst time to do this when a gentle
will see you ag'hin. I have much to think over tap at the door announced the correctness of
and much to u1lk to you about at a future int{'r- her 3armise.
A pleasant " come in " was answered by the
Tiew; for tbe present I will leave you, with the
injuuction that you must not be surprised, nor entrance of R fine-looking gentleman. who was
refuse to see me at any time, nt any plare, or none other than Harry LovPliirllt!, the braveupon MY occasion. And if I should sudden ly hearted young fellow who hod so gallantlr de·
appear to you under circumstimces when you fender! her from the assaults of younp: Merritt.
least Qxpect it, y<•U must endeavor to control
As Hnrry entered the room, Minnie extended
.JOur surprise, if you experience any. l will . her !:And familiarly and e~laimed:

"Is that yon, Harry?"
" It's me truly, my lady Minnie," replied
Harry, with equal cordiality and intimate frcedom.
•· Well, I am glad that you have come," said
Minnie; ... you seem to have settled c.-ompl.a-Oently into the position of my guardian angel, confidant. and counselor."
•·It is my pleasantest consciousness," replied
Harry, "that you permit me to occupy either
of these rclatious toward you, and-·"
"Never mind," interrnpted :Minnie, play- - .
fully, " don't waste your distinguished abilitie~
in trying to offer any acknowledgements. In
fact/' she continued, aud the 8acl expression
again rested upon her countenance, "I am in
trouble, or rather I feel that there is some unseen danger threatening me. I wos just thinking over a few singular circumstances that happened within the last few days, and straightway
my fears turn my thoughts toward that gallant
gentleman who once before acted as my champion in a moment of great terror. So you see,
Mr. C!Jampion, I was thinking about you a momcnt before, and, Joi in verification of the old
adage, you are here."
"Not in the character, I hope. to which the
adage refers," answered Harry, laughingly.
The reader will perceive by the foregoing conversation that these young people had progressed to a position of coasiclerable intimacy;
and although Harry's handsome face was beaming with pleasant smiles, still the startling announceruentof some impending danger, coupled
with the sudden change of the expression upon
Minnie's countenance, caused him considerable
anxiety; and a moment later this anxiety w:w
betrayed, as he said, in a quick, decided tone:
"Has that young rascal, Merritt, been shadowing you again?"
In answer to this inquiry, Minnie said:
" I do not know whether he is the true source
of my present alarm-or not; but I know that I
am being shadowed aud watched. I ~ee the
eame villainous-looking face everywhere I turn.
and I was just wondering whether I had been
discovered as the da·J ghter of my father; and
whether I am selected as an adclitioual victim.
to add to the ,details' of some fearful and deadly
mystery."
" Come, sit down, lady Minnie," said Harry,
encouragingly, as he led her to a divan, "ami
give me a connected account of these sta·rlling.
circumstances which have caused you so much
disquiet and alarm. In the first place," continned Harry. "have you seen my friend, 01<1
Sleuth, the detective?"
"I have," 'replied Minnie, "and I connect
the subje<.:t of my present alarm with my attempt to bring t!Je mystery surrounding mete
your friend's attention."
" In what manner?" inquired Hnrry, quickly.
" You know you told me to write out the details of the circumstances as fa r as I recollected
them; I did so."
"Well, did you give them to Sleuth?" inquired Harry.
"I did not," answered Minnie; "and here
comes the first mishap-I carried the paper contaiuiug those details with me to the theater a
week ago last Tuesday night, with the intention
of handing them to you. If you recollect, you
failed to meet me upon thnt occasion and act as.
my escort home. I have not seen that paper
since that night; I fear I must have dropped it
at the theater."
For a few moments Harry pondered, but at
length said:
" I don't see anything remarkable about that;
it is not probable th&t anybody who should find
it would see anything remarkable about that
paper."
"Nor I either," replied Minnie; "and yN.
suppose, by a wonderful coincidence, tlmt paper
should have fallen into the hands of the very
person specially interested in learning those details! "
"Who could there be interestctl in learning
those details?" inquired Harry.
" It's a mystery upou a myste1y: and yet,
ever since my interview with Sleuth, my mind
clings to the impression that my father wn.$
murdered for his money. and, strange as it may
seem, I caa not rid myself of a feeling, _that,
H1rongh that manuscript, I have been identified
as the daughter of the murdered man."
"That is a singular impression to be founded
upon so light a basis: but tell me what are the
direct causes which produce this instinctiv~
feeling 1hat your father's murderers are 11boui,
and have an~ specitll interest in diacoverinc
your identity? '

!-=========O=L=D;==S=L=E=U=T=H='=T=R=E=D=E=T=E=O=T=I:;=V=E=.==========~~"This only," replied Minnie:" ever since the toot with such low ruffians neceSsary, but cer- something big was up. I laid low till he drew
day followin~ the loss of that manuscript, a tain facts bad recently come into his possession her one side, out of ear reach; that old fellow
ruf&anly 1-0okmg fellow has shadowed me every- of sucb. a starthng and wonderful character never talks business afore anybody, and I wonder
that the lofty man was compelled to lower him· I caught him napping oo-day; but I got a posiwhere."
" Probably some scamp," ssid Harry, " that self to a ievel which he had hoped he lul.d. risen tion where I overheard a big part of their conversation. 1 made out that this here girl ·s fa~her
this young villain, Emsley Merritt, has set to al.Jove forever.
Certain discoveries had shaken his proud nat- had been murdered some-" Heie Halpin
.Jog your tracks."
" I have tried to think that,•' Minnie asserted, ure, and rleveloped the long-hidden, desperate stopped, the usually calm and collected bunker,
·' btrt coupling this immediate shadowing after quaities which he possessed, which fitted him upon hearing the last clause, sprung to h.is feet,
&he loss of that document is what startles me for almost any work when his good name and with his eyes rolling restlessly, while hi~ bloodand laads me to 1hink that there is some more personal safety were at stake. These and more less lips twitched nervously as he clapped his
deadly purp0u~ in this dogging of my move- were at stake now.
hand, over his heart, and essayed to spealt, bui
Emsley Merritt, after years of prosperity and evidently labored under too powerful emotion
ments."
At this moment, further conversation was in- assured security, suddenly beheld at his feet a to do so. Upon witnessing the terrible emotion
termpted by a tap at the door. Upon opening dark cliasm of terrible possibilites, which at any of the banker, a singular look of euger inquiry
h, Minnie beheld one of the servants of the moment might culminate in bis ignominious gleamed in Hal pin's eyes as he said. deliberately:
holl3Q, who handiid her a card, and stated that downfall from the high position be bad attained.
" What's the matter, boss, you seem excited?
the gentleman was waiting below in the parlor. Though this high-strung man felt compelled Dido 't I tell yer I had big information?"
Minnie glanced at the card, and immediately a to employ tools whose remotest contact was ob·
"For Heaven's sake, proceed, proceed!" ex·
Gcadly pallor overspread her face as she bade noxious, still he did not intend, if possible, to claimed tlie l>anker.
the servant wait; and, going toward Harry with place himself in their power, or permit the least
"Well, yer see, as far as I could make out,
trembling nervousness, she passed the card to approach toward familiarity.
this here murdered m:m was the gal's daddy;
The fellow who now stood in the presence of he had just come from California, and· was
hlm, and exclaimed:
the bankllr was one of the very sharpest of tbi~ murdered for a big pile of money and checks he
"Good heavens! what can this mean?"
A..s Harry took the card in his hand, and i::ead class of villains. It had been a regular godsend had on his person. The rig seemed to be ou
Che name. he. t , evinced considerable emotion. to him lo have his services in demand by such the cashing of the checks: it seems thrtt the gal
a wealthy man as his present employer; the fel- was the only one who dropped on the notion
After a mo .a be said:
low had discovered at once that something very that her father had been murdered, from the
" This 1 certainly strnnge."
"Had I better see him?" inquired Minnie. important was at slake. He necessarily had re- fact that her father had only one eye, which
Aft& a moment she ccmtinned: " I can't con- ceived sufficient information to get a finger-nail was blue, and the checks were cashed by a chap
ceive what possible businessEmsley Merritt, the bold, and he had now determined to get a full who otherwise resembled her father, with the
grasp upon the banker. He was well aware that exception that be had a pair of glittering hlack
r;reat banker, can have with me!"
"l can," cried Harry, "or rather," he said, the information he had obtained was startling eyes, and-" by some singular and unexplained
stopping suddenly, "f--I-" for an instant he and valuab1e, although he did not have the least impulse, the fellow added, " just like yours, I
stammered, then suddenly seizing Minnie's arm, suspicion of the full extent of its importance. reckon!"
"You scoundrel!" cried the banker; "if yo11
and looking sternly into her eyes, he ex- Yet he determined only to disclose bis informaclaimed: "Minnie, can you trust me?"
tion by dribbles, intending to use it as a wedge make any more such allusions, I'll smite you
"Trust you-how?" cried Minnie, in sur- as he gradually advanced into the confidence of dead in your tracks!"
his employer. 'fhis is why he dared to assume
"Lordy, old man!" cried Halpin, "it strikes
prise.
" Trust me so far as to arrange that I can be the confident and familiar manner which so evi- me you're takin' things awfully to heart; but if
a witness to this interview between you and this dently greatly annoyed the banker, and caused you'll just hold yourself in hand a minute, I'll
the latter to say:
:Kinsley Merritt."
finish up. You see, all this was brought out
"How can I arrange it?" inquirf•d Minnie,
" Look here, Halpin, I wish you to remember from the gal by questions from the old chap
" he most probably wishes to see me alone."
that I am acting for another party in this mat- that was interviewing her; he kept pretty cool,
•• That is where I wish you to trust me," re- ter, and I have no special interest in what you this old fellow did, till he asked the gal if she
plied Harry. "You're a woman; you don't have to communicate on my own account. I had any picter or photograph of her daddy; and
know-this mystery seems to thicken. Minnie, hope you will make it part of your business to yer see, she went down in her bosom and
I would only ask this for your own safety, in relate facts as directly as possible without trying brought out a locket fastened on to the queercase of some possible contingency. I connect to enhance their importance by comments; al- est-looking old chain I ever saw. And when the
Ill.is visit of Emsley Merritt with this villain who low me to be the judge of the value of what old fellow saw this chain, be looked like a man
has been shadowing you. There ought to be a you have to communicate."
struck with sudden death. I never saw the old
witness to this interview, to serve some future
"That's all right, boss, but you know that some fellow excited before in my life, but I tell yer
development. Minnie, you trust me-you must facts are worth more than others to parties who he looked wild when he took that chain and
hide me. Receive this man in this room, and are seeking for knowledge. I've done a bi()" locket in his fist!"
let me be an unseen listener. There may be day's work to-day. I've got big information, 'i
From the moment that Halpin had alluded t.o
ugly features connected wiL!t this arrangement; want big pay."
the chain, the banker bad fairly gasped, and
but as your friend, Minnie, forgive me, l speak
" I am prepared to pay liberally for what in· when the narrator ceased speaking, he said, in.
~arnestly-your more than friend.
Quiet your formation you may have, and I don't think that a httsky voice:
repugnance to this seeming breach of propriety yon ought to complain in advance."
"I'll give yon a thousand dollars if you will
11nd honor; your safety demands it!"
"It ain't the money I care so mur.h about, tell me the name, without any further circum"Oh! what shall I do?" cried Minnie. boss; but I don't want to go this thing blind; I locution, of that old man that was with Mi!ll
" What strange significance do you attach to want you to lei me drop a little into your game.'' Lamont!"
this visit!"
" If you are ns smart as you pretend to be,"
" Done, boss, that old fellow was Sleuth, the
" It matters not now," replied Harry. '· For said the banker, significantly, "you'll pick all great detective!''
your own sake I insist that you accede to my it's necessary for you to know in rendering me
"Sleuth!" fairly shouted the banker, as he
request."
your services. I repeat to you, that I am act· sprung to his feet and clutched wildly at space
" Harry, I will."
iug for others. We will pay you liberally, but for a moment, and then fell back insensible
This conversation had been carried on be- we don't expect. to make you a confidant more upon the floor, as the door opened and Old
tween the two in an audible voice. Minnie now than is necessary for business. Dit.l you see thi~ Sleuth himself entered the office. ·
proceeded to the door, and told the SP.rvant to girl to-day?"
re<}Uest the gentleman to walk upstairs. A mo"I did, boss; and that's the reason I wanted
ment later Emsley Merritt, with the exclama- you to take me into yonr coDfidcnce, for your
CHAPTER VIII.
tion, " My dear child, I have been seeking for qwn sake. I don't know your hand, l>ut I tell
yo•," entered the room.
yer that air gal is pla~·in' a full hand ag'in yer."
AN ugly look overspread Halpin's bee as he
"Playing a full hand against me?' cried the rushed forward, raised the banker in his arms,
banker, suutlenly springing to his feet, and and turned and glared at Sleuth. The old deturuiug deathly pale, " what does she know tective glared also; he was surprise::l. and what
CHAPTER VII.
about me?"
is more, at fault. ile did not know Halpin, alUPON the same afternoon, after Minnie's in"I don't know, boss, but she's taking advice though he at once recognized that the fellow wa1
terview with Sleuth, the detective, as related, a of those who know how to play every card."
a ruffian. Although Sleuth did not recognize
villainous-looking fellow tracked her home,
The banker was mystified; he saw at once that Halpin, the latter individual instantly recogwho, after having taken a note of her residence, there had been some development that be could nized Sleuth, and murderous thoughts flashed
11tarted down town. Shorlly after, we find-him uot understand.
through his mind as the conviction forced itself
entering the office of Ernsley J\ferrilt. The
For somo moments he meditated, while Hal- upon him tlrnt most probably Sleuth had overgreat banker was evidently expecting this fel· pin watched him with a keen intentness, being heard sufficient of his conversation with the
low, and upon his entrance, motioned for him convinced more and more of the importance of banker to establish certain conclusions. But an
to close the door, and eagerly scanned the ruf· bis information: and he, too, was botltercd how instant intervened for the flashing of these
fian's face as he said:
much to reveal, so as to play his own points to thoughts through the minds of both, before the
"Well, sir, do you bring me a more satis- advantage. For a full minute neither spoke; at clerks, wbo bad heard the cry a't<'l fall, came
factory resuitof your movements than you have length the banker said:
crowding into the room. Sleuth quickly decidheretofore?"
" I only partially understand your allusions; ed that it was policy for him tu withdraw. He
·'I guess I ain't no slouch, Mr. Merritt," re- you had l>etter tell me a straight story of just was exceedingly desirous of fathoming the obplied the man; "I told you to be patioot and I what has occurred since I saw you last."
ject of this singnlar interview, which had such
would fetch things out all right, and I tell yer
"Well, boss. I guess that's the clearest way a startling termination; but his usual caution
I've just kept my word. I've got information to get at it. I've been laying around the theater, prevailed, and he concluded that it was better
which will make your hair stand."
piping this girl back aud forth for two days, to defer his inquiries for the present; conse·
An indiirnant flush tinged the banker's and nothing unusual occurred until this after- quently, in the midst of the contusion, he quickcheeks, and a contemptuous smile wreathed his noon, when, just as she was coming out after ly withdrew. As Sleuth retired, the banker
features as his visitor advanced, shrugging his rehearsal, she was met by a singular old gentle- began to exhibit signs of returning conscio11ashouiders and winking familiarly. Emsley man, well known about town. I dropped on it ness. In answer to the hurried inquiries of the
:Merritt was a proud man; it was exceedingly at once. that something was up. Soon as I saw clerks, Halpin had informed them that llr.
galling to him tltat circurnstunces made con- U1is old chap go for this ~Iiss Lamont, I knew l\Icrri~_t was greatly afiected by. some importam
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information which had been communicated to
him, and the result was that he had fainted.
"But 1 guess he's all right now," ol:>served
Halpin, as the banker opened his eyes. When
:aised and seated in a ehai r, Mr. Merritt motioned for bis clerks to retire. As soon as they
bad left the office be signaled Halpin to lock the
door. As tlle latter turned toward the banker,
after having done as directed, a singular and
si~nificunt :smile rested upon his features, as he
said:
" It is all nonsense for you to pretend no personal interest in this little game. I tell yer
right out, I have dropped on enough to know
that you are the party most concerned."
"lt makes little difference now to you who is
concerned; at present I have no need of any
further information. I will admit that the information that you have given rue is very important-yes, important to me, as far as my
interest is centered in another. But for the present, I wish this interview to close-it is my place
to pay and yours to keep to yourself anything
that has transpired here. I will direct my
cashier to ptiy you what price you may fix upon
11s proper and full ren11meration. If I want your
services further, I will communicate with/ou.''
" \'Vllat do you mean, bc•SS ?" excluime Halpin, roughly; "arc you gain' to hist a feller
that way? There's a little thing occurred,
while you was in your fit, that you ain't posted
on yet; I guess it might help you in thinking
over matters!" suid Halpin, abruptly.
" What was il ?" inquired Mr. Merritt.
"Well, just the time you keeled over, Old
Sleuth came m here!"
" May lie i::\leuth has business with me, unconnected witll anything iu which you are concerned. He will probably come again. I tell
you, Halpin, I'll have plenty of business for
you, but I wish to be alone for the present.
Come here in the morning between eleven and
twelve."
" All right, boss; I'll be here; but if you try
to play double, I'll hedge. I'm awful to drop
vn a double. Good-day."
And with this partial warning and threat, the
wily ruffian departed. A~ the door closed upon
him, the old banker muttered:
"lily God! wllat is coming? am I haunted bX
baseless terrors, or are my sins fiadiag me out? '
After a moment he continued audibly: "I accidentally found a roll of manuscript, while in
a theater watching the wayward footsteps of my
son. I read this manuscript and found it to
contain the main points of a sirignlar story.
There is nothing in the n1urative which bearR
directly upon any circumstances in my life; and
yet, shadowy terrors have pursued me ever
11ince the peru~al of that manuscript, so strangely found. That name-that name! how should
any person happen to seize upon that name in
such a connection? If it was a coincidence, it
is the most renmrkaule one I ever eacouutereu;
ancl yet I should have attached no importance
to that, llod it not been that n few moments
later I beheld that young pri111ii-do11na come
npon the stngc, and then-ob! my God! that
strange resemblauce-that indistinct shadowy
outEne of a ghostly face. Strange-strange!
this Minnie Lamont lived for months nuder my
roof, and this <iugular rescmb~:rnce never strnck
me. And then that chnin-and Sleuth-oh!
heavens! But I must shake o.fI this spcl! ofterror at once. There is not '' circumstance but
which may belong to a thous:rnd other pnrnllel
cases; it is nothing but my weak fears. But-"
and the banker hesit9ted, his whole frame quivered. bis face became positively livid as he tremblingly exclaimed: "I have nothing lo fear but
Sleut ti; that man may yet pro\·e my evil genius.
Why did he betray any emotion when this lady
passed him that miniature and chain. Thut
mun stands in my way; let him beware; I shall
investigate this thing."
At this moment there was a rap at the door.
By a powerful etfort 1\Ir. l\forritt regained his
self-pos~e~Rion. as he bid the p~rty to "com1·
in." The per<on sePking entranee proved to be
bis son. After a few moments' ordinary conversation, th'} father saiu in an abrupt manner,
which surprifc<l young .l\Ierritt, it being so unlike his fotller's usual mode of address:
"Em~lcy. I wh;h to have a few moments' private talk with you."
Young Em8ley now for the flri;t time noticed
a marker! change in hi> father's appenram:e, auu
he exhibited con>irlerable nervousness as a premonitory anticipation filled him ns to the subject of this private talk. But instead of hearing
his father launch forth with some startling accusation, he was astounded when bis father in-
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quired in a significant tone, which sugi;rested
possibilities which the youth had not previously
dared entertain for a moment:
"Emsley, my son," said the father, "do you
honorably and truly love the beautiful young
songst~ess, Miss Minnie Lamont l"
" Why do vou ask, father?"
"Simply,'r repli ed the father, " because I
have your best interests at heart. Some time
since I received information, which induced me
to keep a watch upon your movements. I will
deal fraukly with you, and I expect you to do
likewise with me. Tell me truly, exactly how
matters stand between you and this elegant
young miss."
·
" I will admit, father, that Miss Lamont has
engaged a large share of my attention lately."
"Have you reason to hope that your attentions
are agreeable and satisfactory to her?" inquired
the father, eagerly.
"Under certain circumstances 1 have reason
to believe that my attentions would be extremely agreeable."
"Have you received any encouragement?"
"I can't say that I have; but I attribute this
to our different positions, and my not having
directly proposed an honorable engagement. lt
is possible she doubts the honor of my intentions."
For some lime nothing fnrtber was said: the
father reflected, and the son began to feel exceedingly uneasy; he was not fully satisfied as
to whieh line of conduct his father was most
pleased with; but he was not left long in doubt.
The banker at last said:
" If you had my approval, would you wish
to make tlli lady your wife?"
"lify dear sir, before committing myself, as
you promised to deal frankly with me, I wish
lo ask what your answer would be if I should
answer your last question affirmatively?"
"My answer," replied the father, " would
be, that, owing to certain associations which l
see you have lately contracted, it would be a
very pleasant relief to me to see you married anu
settled. In thinking over matters I have come
to believe that .Miss Lamont possesses personal
and mental advantages which overbalance what
she lacks in social position. I would be gratified
to welcome her as a daughter."
"Well, father, this has come rather suddenly
upon me: I sllall want time to think this matter
over. I am young yet-yet I love Minnie. I
will be prepared to give you an answer to-morrow."
CHAPTER IX.
IT is not possible to describe the astonishment and the variety of emotions which agitated Minnie, when the proud old banker addressed her in such a fatherly and familiar man
ner. Her agitation was so excc :~ive that ~he was
unable lo ieply, or e•1on extend ! J him ti.i: ordinary courtesy of a requc~t to he sealed. The
old banker was quick to observe this, and a
gratified expression at once exhibited itself
upon his countenance, as he thought he recognized this as an indication of his coming power
over her. Without waiting for her to invite
him, be Raid, coolly:
":My dear, ns I have come to have a long talk
with you, I will be sealed."
After addressing a few inquiries as to J1er
hcallh, etc .. Mr. Merritt finally said, abruptly:
"lily dear, when did you last 8ee my son?"
"I nm not in the habit of seeing yonr son at
all," replied Minnie, disdainfully, suddenly
conceiving that she underbtood the purpose of
the old banker's visit. In answer to lhe look of
surprise which the banker assumed, Minnie
continued:
" I have never sufficiently valued the privilege of beholding your son to attempt the taxing of my memory upon so unimportant a matter."

For a few ~econds au embarrassing silence
prevniled: at length the banker said:
" Revelations which my mu has made to me
letl me to anticipate an entirely diiierent answer."
"I do not know what is the nature of the
revelations concerning me, which your son has
made: hut," nn rl Jl.linnie's face hardened, her
eyes gleamed with a defiant light as she added:
" His contlm:t on the few occasions in which I
met him was of such a brutal characler that,
had I 1,reu other than a frienclless orphan, he
shoulrl lrnve been mnde to smart for it."
"l\I.v clear Minnie, I have ueen terribly misled. There exiAts some dreadful mistake concerning the object of my visit to you, or for

some unexplained reason you arc misleadfrg
me.''
" Sir, to me all of these words are meaningless; I have not the faintest conception of what.
you mean."
" Well, then, let us each be more sxplicit. I
We are drifting from a proper understanding of
each oth~r: but I will tell you plainly tlle object\
of mv v1s1t, and wLat are the circumstanc<;1S~hic.Ii brought me here, also the purpoee I ha".ern view. You must remember that Ernslcy is·
my only son, the prospective ioherito.- of my
wealth and uame, also, that, as 11 fatller, under
these circumstances I am greatly intcrestetl iu.
everything concerning him. His interests are
mine. Prompted by paternal anxiety, r.nd
knowjng the temptations surrounding a young
man in a city like New York, I was led to 86cretly watch bis movements and the class and
character of his associates. By this meaus I
came lo learn that he was a regular visitor at
the theater where you are now en11ngcd. I
visited the theater and there recogmzed you
upon the stage, and I at once suspected the mo·
tive which led him there so constantly. I wish
to assure you that I was more pleased than
otherwise upon discovering the attraction which
led him ~here. I was afraid tllnt it was a le .'~
worthy motive. The day following this discovery I had an interview with my son, and at
length succeeded in gaining from him a confei.sion that my suspicions were correct. Emsley
openly avowed an honorable love for you."
"Indeed!" said Minnie, in icy tones.
"I was much fratified upon hearing this
frank declaration,
assure you, Minnie, and I
hope this assurance will make yon equally
frank; my son has my unqualified approval of
his choice."
Upon receiving thiS assurance, advanced in
such a confident manner, Minnie was prom:i1ted
to follow her first impulse, nnd indicate Pt.
once her scorn 1111d coutempt for the bunker's
son; but a recollection of the ignominious man·
ner in which she had been dliven from the
banker's roof induced her to withhold the expression of her contempt until <lie &bould learn
what potent spell had wrought such a remarkable change in the banker's sentiments. There-'
fore she said:
"Your words astonish me; have y;:;i forgot.
ten the cause for which I left your house?"
"Minnie, let by-gones be by-gones. You
must allow something for the CJ.nxiety 11nd sudden shock of a parent. ·whatever my wifo's
feelings were at that lime, they have become
considerably modified since. Love for her c:hiltl
makes her unselfish; she desires his happiness
only, and joi!1s me in my hearty approval of
our son's choice."
" This is all very strange to me. To a family like yours I should judge lhat my present
vocation would make me even more ohnoxionA,
and such an alliance more distasteful than before."
"You overlook, Minnie, the fact that we
considered our boy's affections merely a brief
fancy. We now find that it is the strong lo,·e
of a noble nature. Althougll we would both
have prdcrrecl that lhis discovery had been
made before you went upcn tile stnge, still the
happiness of our son is our chief object; rnci
though your position is not whnt we would desire, still. personally, I am proud to say we have
no objection to offer."
" Thank you," said Minnie, " but in consulting Ii happiness and desire of your son, don't
you L uk you have failed to consider mine~"
The banl:er twitched his eyebrows upward as
he suid, wit!l an air of astonisllment:
" It can not be po~~ible for you lo refuee such
an alliance as we oiicr you."
" I do," replied Minnie; " I positively reject
such nn alliance."
"Why, why, my dear cllild? What can ycu
be thinking of? Is it possible tll11t you faE to
recognize the full value of such an alliance?"
"I do!"
" Then you positively reject this honorable
offer of marriage?"
"I cerlainly do; and in spite of your v:rnnlcd
wealth and position, I will frankly ~ay tbnt.
considering the character of the husband you
offer me, I consider your proposition an illbuit
to mv womanhood!"
" 'l'hen, young lady, this is a posilive rejection; instead of making me your friend, yeu desire to make me your enemy?"
" Does it necessarily follow that because I refuse an alliance with your family I make yDU
my enemy?"
" It does; not simply becnuse you ref\lse thfs
0
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alliance, but because of the leniency exercised
By this time the banker had recovered both that momentary glance I witne.ssed the mosi
tlOward you, and for the manner in which this bis breath and nerve. He advanced toward agonized expression I ever beheld, and if I ain't
leniency bas been repaid. You well know the Harry Loveland, his features di~torted with mistaken, Harry, I recognized the face."
crime which places you in our power, and know- fury, and exclaimed:
" Good God!" cried Harry, "who was itr '
" Minnie Lamont," replied Dan, "as true as
ing this, you know how much more bitter are
"You scoundrel! are yon aware whom you
I live; but I've sent down lo the theater to find
the insults you have heaped upon me and my have assaulted?"
family.' '
'' I am not,'' replied Harry, '' beyond the fact out if she is there or not."
"Crime, sir!" exclaimed Minnie, her eyes that I prevented the perpetration of a daring
At the mention of the name of the lady, Harry
dilating and her face blanching to a sudden robbery by one whose appearance would not be- Loveland staggered like one stricken hy a blow.
paleness. "Crime, sir!" she repeated, "what token such an atrocious act."
At that instant a youth came rushing up to Dan
do yon mean? What foul trick is this? Be
At that moment .Minnie exclai•ned: "Oh! Bryant, and exclaimed:
careful. Mr. Ernsley Merritt; although backed mercy! Harry, I've lost my chain and locket."
" Miss Lamont left the theater about twentp
by the power of wealth, I tell you beware! I
" No you haven't; fort.unately I arrived just minutes ago."
am not a;i friendless now as when ignominiously in time to prevent your losing it."
" Which way did the coach go, Dan?" cried
turned from your door. Don't Her dare to
"How'I bow? Good heavens, who could Harry.
mention the word crime to me, lest you may want to rob an orphan of her only memorial of
"Straight up Broadway, as far as I could see
it.,,
be called upon to prove your insinuation-lest her father?"
you be unmasked-"
During th~e words Ernsley Merritt haCi stood
And Harry started to go up Broadway at a
At this remark, " lest you be unmasked," glaring from oce to the other with a fierce, bale- brisk pace, but afte proceeding a few steps, reEmsley Merritt started as if stung b1: au adder. ful light gleaming in bis eyes. He now spoke, turned and procured the des.::riptioa of the coach
His face became as pale as Minnie s. A look and said:
and driver froo:i Bryant, and then hurried off.
vf terror for an instant succeeded the sinister
"Young man, had you waited to have heard
At different points along Broadway, be inglitter of his eye.
an e:irplanation of my action, you would have quired of the police and occasional pedestrians
.Minnie was too excited to notice this mo- acted very differently. That necklace is my ll.S to whether they had noticed the coach. By
this means he had traced it to Fourteenth Stre(;t,
mentary change iu the expression of the hank- property."
down Fourteenth Street to Third Avenue.
e1·'s face, as she repeated:
"It's false! it's false!" cried Minnie.
"Yes, sir, bcwa.re lest you be unmasked and
Al that moment Harry h anded her the neck· From this point he could obtain nc further trace
of it; but determined not to give up the chaae.
proved a greater villain than your son."
lace.
·
"I doubt not, young lady," hissed the bank"It's false! it's false!'' she repeated, as she he continued up Third Avenue, makino- coner, " that your stage education enables you to unclasped the locket. " Behold, Harry! " she stant and minute inquiries as he proceede:I, hopassume this air of tragic indignation to throw continued, extending the miniature toward ing to obtain another clew.
A note was placed in Minnie's band as she had
out spiteful insinuations; but I warn you that him, '' this is a portrait of my p.iOr dead, muryou a re standing upon a precipice. Before I dered father. The chain is a portion of one he just left the stage for the last time, after having
knew of this infatuation of my son, suspicion had made expressly from a nugget of gold responded to several encores. Hastily opening
pointed to you as the author of a certain crime. taken from a mine in California lly him self. it, she read as follows:
I had you shadowed; I had your daily walk The other portion my poor father had on when
"DEAR :MINmE,-Sudden business prevents
'piped,' as tlie detectives call it, and all my sus- he disappeared. Oh, that the deatl conld speak,
picions were confirmed. I gathered proof or that the Ii ving robbers of hi~ dead form would my corning for you to-ni ght; and fearing that
it
may
be dangerous for you to go home alone
enough to establish a charge of crime against. only give me, of all tlrny roblJed my parent, th e
yon and send you to prison. I give you but remainder of this charn. I feel-I know-I by stage, I have se nt a coach, with a trusty
sixty seconds to reconsider; love for my son need it now-it may save me from mm:h suffer· driver. You had better enter it as soon as possihle after your duties are over. I will see you
makes me do this; and if you don't recall your iug!"
words, I'll crush you. I await your answer."
The banker had recovered his self-possession, in the morning. Don't fail to leave by the
coach at once, as we do not kn-0w what danger
"Mr. Merritt, I despi~e antl defy you; do ancl saiu :
your worst!"
"Well, sir, if I am to suffer from trying to you might otherwise encounter.
"Yours
For an instant the banker cast his eyes re~t- recover my own property, it is well; but I ~hall
:, HAURY."
)essly about the roo1JLas if instin ctively observ- tnake the all empt," and tile bunker mov(;cl to ing whether there was any possibility of his being 1 wu:d the door.
overheard; then he admnced toward :Minnie,
"All right, old man, but you look out for
Minn ie had never seen Tiarry's handwriting, ·
1md said:
Sleuth. I'll make suggcf.l i o:~s to him, if he don't and ron cqnent ly was unable to dttect anything '
"For your sake only I \\'ill not si:.rnk aloud; conceive them himself, and my impression is wrong by that means. It look hut an instant to
lend me yonr-<:ar;" nnLl us he spok,e, .he lean~d I that you'll have ,eno ugh to do to look out for don her &lreet attire, aucl a few miuntes after
forwa.rd and wl.J. i.,oered a few hurried, rnp1d yourselL Them 11 bea human sleuth·hound on h:tving received the note she passed ont. She
worrio.
•
your past wreer. You kuow whether it will sa·.v a coach stn ncling at the cloor, and inquired
Without a worcl, poor l\rinnie wilted, and be· 1 stnnd the test."
nf thr driver il that was the coach sent by Mr.
fore foe banl·er could catch her, i;hc fell sensc-1 Raising bis clinched fist, and >h·t!; i !. •ta> he Loveland.
less upon tile tloor.
wen t down lhe stairs, Emsley J\Ie1 rill !,1 tllered
"Yes, mu"am," replied tlie driver, springing
___
ho;ir:;<:l y : "It 1rnuhl have been helln for you, from the box anrl opedng the couch door.
young man, if those \\·orcls had never been
:lfinnie entered, lhc door was slarnrncd to, the
CHAPTER X.
spoken . "
rlrivc r rPmountrrl his box, anfl rirove ntf. After
Tms startling result of his whispereJ comOh. Harry, Ilarry!" cried Minnie, when proceeding a block and a half from the theater,
muni cation was unexpected i•y the banker, and I the banker had gone, " what does al l this mean ? the conch drew up to the sidewalk sudden!v,
for a moment he wa~ com:itlcraLly frig htene1l, :My God• m:•~ter.''· mystery, mystery, nothing aud slopped . Before l\Iinnie could recover from
but be knew that somct hing ruust be done. So imt mystery anu sor 10w fot· me, and I neve;· her surpri'e and astonishment, tbe door was
be rushed acroi;s the room to a toilel-stan.d, and 11harmed a worm!"
opened, and a strange man entered. Minnie's
seized a goblet. of water, anti kneeling beside
"·:Minnie, darling," cried Ihrry, throwing his attempted scream was instantly smothered b¥ a
h e1-, commenced bathing her forehead. ·while arm about her waist. am! for the first time im· handkerchi ef, sat urated with chloroform, which
tbu ;; employed, his eye sudden ly rested upon printin g a kiss upon her pure brow," feilr 11oth- was thrust in her face, which produred instant
the links of a curions chain which was clasped iul!;; lhP, threats of that old }Ilat! are us innocent un conscio usne~.• . The :rni hor <,f thi s bruta!
about her neck. At the i; ight of this the expre,,- 1of mbd1it.:I as tile nrnrmur of ll!ose dead leaves outrap:e was followed> into the coach by another
sion .-.f bis face :X:eamc perfectly frightfu l. Ile rustling on yondc.- tree. You have nothing to inrl;vidual. Again the <loo1· was slammed to,
cast liis eyes iusein cli1·ely ai.Joul the room to see, fear, and everythin.,,; to hope; hut keep that aml tlle coach was <lriven off at a much faster
if he was observed. a11d be caught a glimpse of chain, darli11g. I must go uow; cheer up, I rate.
his 011·n livid fea t11rcs io the mirror. .
will call for you to· night at the theater, for I
In nn instn nt Minnie revived, and threw herWith the quiekne 'Sor a Jla~i.l i.l0 seized the fatal 1lllllilt see Sleuth a~ once."
self from her seat against the glnss 'l':indow of
chain, nervously uuclaspe:.l it.. uuwonncl it from J
the coach, hoping to attract attention, hut she
her neck, aud was abou1 1i-ing to his feet l'i"ith 1
--was instantly clra1n1 back, and again the handthc stolen ncrklnre in his gr:1°p, 1Ybcn an iron I
CIIA.PTER 11..'1:
kerchief wa,i thrust in her fnr:P. Tb(! poor girl
lrnnd was fa stened npon his neck :111cl another I
·
knew nothing further until the coach stopped
upol1 his wrist, aml the uevklace fell lo lhe Uoor
THA'r same night. Harry Loveland was on hi ~ anti she was as~ isted out.
,
at the moment 11iiunit re1 il'.:Ll.
way to the theater accorcliug to 4i:.; promise.
Then, with a feeling of abject horror, ~he saw
"You hoary· headed ruscul! yoLl gold-mount- 'fhen opposite Bryant's Minstrel Ifa11, he heard that tliey 1rerc in a lonely, unsclllc<l district·
ed thief! How d.1rc yo~t at I empt lhb high- his name called from acro~s the street, and upon she wu s being le'.! down a road· way "·hich had
handed. robbery ?" Th<:! ~1wakcr wa• Harry . looking 01·er, he saw Dan Dryunt beckoning to not. yet been graded, and wa.s merely a rough
Lovel nnd. lll the adjoining: room Harry Ila cl I l.tim to eross over.
cut through a bed of rock.
overhP.ard ev<' ry worn <•[ their .;ouvcr.alion. , .A.s llarry reached out his hnn<l to grasp that
As soon as she had sufficient stren gth she
Ile abo th;iu,;l.l Iw i...:ar•l a foll, but concludecl of his friend Bryant I.Jc observetl that Dan was tri c1l to screa m ; but one of her condu~tors
that he mu,r l.>e :Hiol1kcu. List.cning n•orc at- laboring und er som~ npparent exciteme nt.
grasped her by the throat, and muttered hoarset~ntiv<:>ly anr! 11P11i1E!. nrinlhnr»o•mrl. he heco,me I "\'7h•1t's the mailer, D an ?" said Harry, ly:
excec~lhgly an xion<.
'flie silence con tinned w "you·re looking rather whil e about the gills."
"Look here, miss, don't you attempt to open
Jong tlui. he <:ouhl not l.Jear it. He accordingly
"Harry, something very stat tliag has just that fly-trap of yours!"
pJ>:;ctl fn;i,J lh,, ro om where he was into th e 1happened. I tell you, old mau, it g.11e me quiff.
"Oh! pr:ty , sirs, tell me, what is the meaning
hall, an.l rn ::ru:iml in'_o llie room wli ere ..\Iinnic :1 5torL .\.hr;nt 1ifteen minnlei- ng?. I was com- of all Ihi s?"
1
nn1l tile b.in!;e!· •..-en·.
ing on• <'f II!P R all, when I noticed n roarh,
•· Yon'l! !ind out snon eno•1gh, miss, ancl i&
FurlL:11•1tcly he nniverl just in time to witneqg 1 driving faster than uswil, roming up town. The wo11lrln't do yon any goo(l if we was to tell yer."
the atlemplod th<:ft, and prevent the wealthy rlriver Wu:> ht.sh ing his l10rbcS .-o liercdy that it
At this moment oue uf the men slopped siid.'
oh) scoundrel from secreting the trinket about uttrn<:te:l ill.I" allc;Hbn . Ju.st u~ the coach got deu ly, and after lisl<:>nin•' a moment exclaimed:
liis pcr.::on. The firmness of the grasp prevent- about opp:dtc 111e I htanl, ur tltoughl I cl;d, n
"Thunder and light~ing! pardn~r, there's a
cd the ban.li:er from spea"King, and Harry sud- smothered scream, and at ll.:e s~rne instant, ~:s step as sure fls your name's Halpin."
de:u.ly flung him to the other side of the room. the coach came undrr the f11ll glare of our big
"Some one on his way home only, I guess"
He then took Minnie i.ll his arms and laid her light, I saw the horror-stricken face of a worn- replied the person addressed a..q Halpin. "we''Jl
upon aaofa.
an, just for au instant, at the coach gfass. In just lay low here a minute, and let 'em pass." i
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Minnie suddcng recollected the words of
Harry: "Protecting eyes are always watching
you." This con verSfltion of the two villains
gave rise to a faint hope that the fact of her
being decoyed hatl been discovered, and friends
were in pursuit. '!'he eyes of the villains were
wpon her, an d their menacing expression warned
her that it would be dangerous to attempt an
outcry, yet she :ietermined to risk it. But the
villain stopped any such design by seizing her
roughly by the throat. As they listened, the
steps grew nearer.
Seeing no placr. where they could hide, Halpin said to his companion, in a low, coarse voice:
"lt can't be helped, llill, you will have to lay
back and see about that cuss, any!low-'tain 't
110 use to take no chances."
Minnie's heart fairly stopped beating as the
ruffian slipped a bludgeon from under his coat,
and moved stealthily back to strike down the
rapidly approaching person, who was now
within a hundred feet of them, and who she
i11stinctively believc·d was her rescuer; yet on he
came, evidently unconscious of the presence of
the crouching assassin, who lay in his path
ready to spring upon him ere he had time to
prepare for tJic danger.

CHAPTER XII.
her heart fairly stopped, Minnie awaitexpecting every moment to hear the deadly
blow struck, possibly to be succeeded by cries
of distress; but instead, with a wild throb of
sudden hope, she heard the clear tones of a firm
voice exclaiming:
"Stand! you rascal! don't move. or I'll scatter your brains on the wall behind you," and as
she jerked her head around upon hearing these
words, Minnie saw in the clear starlight the
gleam of the polished barrel of a pistol, which
a tall old man held, pointed toward the fleeing
form of his intended assailant.
In an instant the person approaching was beside her. She immediately reco~nized Sleuth.
"Young lady, are you hurt?' he inquired,
.llurriedly.
" I am not," replied Minnie.
"Thank God i" exclaimed Sleuth.
"I am so thankful!" murmured Minnie,
.,and-''
"Never mind, my dear mi:lS," interrupted
Sleuth, "I know, of course, you're thankful;
that's understood; but come, we're not safe
here a min11te; that villain Halpin may have a
score of cc·a federates near hne."
Catching Minnie's arm within his own, Sleuth
led her rapidly up the rough r<>ad-way. Sleuth
noticed her failing strength and the increased
feebleness of her steps, and stopping suddenly,
he said:
"I fear you can proceed no further on foot,
but we are in great peril; you must dismiss all
scruples and let me carry you."
As Sleuth finished, he raised Minnie 111 his
arms. Just at that moment he was surrounded
by several rough-looking customers, the foremost of whom exclaimed, as he flourished a
blud!!Con over the old detective's head:
"Put that young lady down, yer ould villain.
What do you mane, stalin' a young lady right
off the ~treets in that manner? Put her down,
I say, ye ould rru:cal."
Sleuth knew the men he had to deal with,
and he answered l;y thrusting a pistol forward,
and at the same time he observed, firmly:
" You lads be off about your business, or I'll
nip one or two of you!"
At this moment the party was re-enforced by
a burlv, red-headed, bull-necked fellow, who,
as he came up, exclaimed:
"What is the matter wid yez? what the
divil's goin' on here?"
•' Go about your business," returned Sleuth.
" Troth an' this is my bizness," replied the
fellow. At the same time he snatched a
bludgeon from one of the others and added:
"Come, now, will yer giv' up the girl?" at the
1111me time he advanced nearer, flourishing the
club.
"Your blood be upon your own head!"
abouted Sleuth: at the same instant he fired.
Then with a wild yell of agony the fellow fell
upon the ground with the exclam21tion: "Be
jabers, boyB, l'm shot!"
• At this instant two policemen rushed upon
the scene, and the gang, picking up their
wounded companion, fled.
"What's the row here1" cried the foremost.
"Whe.tever row there was is over now," an~ered the lktecUve, and as Ule second policeWITH

.a.,

man joined them, Slea.th gave an account of all
that had transpired.
It was near morning when Sleuth reached
Minnie's home with her. During the journey
home he had ascertained from her all the recent
facts, and had advised her as to the course she
should pursue.
Upon the afternoon of the following day,
Harry Loveland called upon Minnie, and received a statement from her of all that had occurred. He also informed her how, through
means adopted by him, Sleuth was put upon
her track, and fortunately arrived in time to
effect her rescue. vVhile he was still there,
there was a ring at the door, and an iostant later
a heavy step was heard coming up the stairs. It
stopped before her door, and was succeeded by
a firm rap. Harry stepped to the door, and
opening it, beheld a person whom- he at once
recognized as an attacM of one of the police
courts. The man said:
" I fulve· come to see a womoin by the name of
Minnie Lamont,'' at the same time he attempted
to force himself past Harry into the room; but
Harry placed himself in front of him so as to
prevent his doing so, and said:
"You must explain your business, sir, be.
fore entering here.''
" That's easily done," replied the officer; " I
have a warrant for her arrest on a charge of
tlieft."
Harry turned his face into the room, and beholding Minnie standing in the middle of tile
floor with he1· hands clasped and in an attitude
of intense agony, he said~ "Don't be alarmed
darling, this is all for the best; 1 would rather
have this matter brought to an issue in this
manner than have you endangeri:d as you have
been heretofore."
The •;fficer at the door interrupted him by exclaiming, fiercely, " Look here, young man, I
just want you to move out of the way and let
me attend to my business."
" Oh, Harry! let him come in," cried Minnie
as she saw the determined look on the officer's
face.
" In one moment, Minnie," be said; then,
turning toward the officer he made a significant
sign, which the man seemed to understand at
once, for his whole manner changed, and when
Harry closed the door and steppel'1 out into the
hall with him, he made no opposition. A low,
hurried coiwersatic,n ensuP.d betweei. them;
Harry whispered something in the officer's ear,
which causoo him to a6sume a positive air of
deference. as he said:
"All right! you know how it is : I didn't recognize you, and ' knucks' are up to all kinds of
dodges."
" That's all right, officer," replied Harry;
"you can just read your warrant, and I'll sec
that Miss Lamont appears in an~wer to the summons," and Harr;v- opened the door and introduced the officer mto the room, when he read
the warrant, and politely bowed himself out of
the room. After his departure, Harry said:
" I will accompany you to and from the theater to-night. You have had sufficient experience now to have become somewhat accustomP.Cl
to sudden surprises and imminent dangrrs. The
past ten days have clearly demonstrated t1 purpose to get you out of the way by some means,
and I charge you to be suspicious of everybody
and everything except Sleuth and mvself,
therefore, my dear girl, you must be alert and
brave."
" I thank you, Harry for your generous devotion to my interests; you are a man, stron.,.
and vigorous and hopeful; I •un a woman, weak
anj friendless, and consequently hopeless."
"Why, Minnie, I shall get angry if you talk
in this mapner; you call yourself friendless;
why, my dear girl, is it p0ssible that you have
not yet discovered that your interests are dearer
to me than my own, or rather, that yours are
mine?"
"Oh! I know, Harry, that your v;enerous
nature has made them so, but still that does
not alter the fact that I am an orphan, without
a known relative in the world."
"Well, there, birdie, if I didn't know your
in~enuous nature, 1 should believe you were
driving me to a positive declaration."
At this remark Minnie started back, and her
face became suffused with blushes.
" Oh, Harry, Harry!" she murmured, " if I
thought you beJie,·ed at heart what you have
just said, I would never look upon your face
again."
" Minnie, darling. I was spurred a little by
the words t.hat you spoke yourself; I thought
you muat have !mown ere this that my interest

~

in your affairs was not 1'.lllselfisb, darling. '[
love you, not as a friend, not as a brother, but
with that selfish, yet tender love which a
man can only once feel. I thought that yoR
ought to have known this, and whGn you spoke
about being friendless, I was a trUle nettled.
But you will forgive me-I know you will~
and from hence there will be no misuurleralanding. Don't you ever again feel that your interests are cherished upon such a slender basis a1
mere friendship; you are just as near and dear
to me as tho1,gh the words had been spoken
which shall give me legal authority in your
affairs."
Minnie's emotions for a moment were too exces h·e to allow her to reply; at length she murmured, ' ' Oh, Barry!" but the tone and signiflcauce expressed in her manner were sufficient
for him.
CHAPTER XIII.
HARRY LOVELAND accompanied Minnie te1
and from the theater !hat same night, according
to promise, when he informed her that Sleuth
woulC! probably manage to keep the previous
nigl;tt's occurrence from the public, and nothing
was said at the theater about the matter; consequently none of the actors were aware of the exciting adventures through which their favorite
had passed.
Upon the following day the dread realities of
her present existence presented themselves in
full force. Early in the day the oflicer who hail
served the warrant called and informed her, i11
a very gentlemanly and decorous manner, thr.t
it was necessary for her to accompany him tg
court in answer to the summons.
Twenty minutes' drive brou~ht them in fro1:1t
of that famous building, the 'lombs.
Minnie was led into the railing, and aa shu
looked about the court-room from behind her
veil, her eyes did not rest upon n fomilinr
friendly face. There were Emsley Merritt, hia
wife ana son; also a woman whom she recognized as Mrs. Merritt's housekeeper. Beside6
them, and the officer who had accompanied her
to court, there was not a face that she had ever
gazed upon before.
For a moment after she bad become seatcxl
there was a dead silence, when suddeuly the
clerk of the court called in the usual monotonous manner: "Merritt vs. Lamont-are the
parties present in court?" A sleek, welldressed, elderly man arose, and announced thnt
he was there to appear for the plRintiii:: 11t the
same moment a man of fine presence, with a
sharp, shrewd expression of countenance, despite his full, broad face, arosr, and 11nnounced
that he was ready in behalf of the defendant.
After a few moments' whispered convert1Utioo
between the clerk and the justice, the judge
announced his readiness to proceed with the e.11amination, when the counsel for Mr. MerriU
arose and requested that gentleman to take tha
witness stand and be sworn.
The substance of bis testimony was that
shortly after the dissmissal of Miss Lamont front
her position of governess, 11 chain and lock<!t
were missetl. Then, for the first time, the
housekeeper confessed to having seen tho articla
in Miss Lamont's possession. The plaintiff had
subsequently employed a detective. who traced
the chain into defendant's possession. Not
wishing to destroy the defendant's charactel',
the plaintiff had gone to ::Hiss Lamont and de ·
manded restitution of his property, intending·,
if successfu~ in obtaining it, not to prosecute;
but he had been received in a most violeut 11n1l
contemptuous manner, and personally assaulted
by a young mau who assumed to act ns charnp10n for de.fendant.
Producing the chain and locket, which llad
been put into the possession of the <'onrt by tl1e
officer who made the arrest, the judge said :
"Witness, are you positive as to the identit:y
of this chain and locket?'' ,
"Positive!" exclaimed Mr. Merritt, at the
same time reaching engerly forward to grasp tbe
chain, but the iudge replaced it in his drawel',
with the remark that it was time enough. to surrender the chain when the examination wna
concluded. Mr. Merritt was now directed te
vacate the witness chair, nnd Mrs. Merritt waa
called to take his place. Counsel for tae plaint ·
ifI asked Mrs. Merritt if she recollected having
the defendant, Miss Lamont, in her employ. Wit·
ness replied that she did.
'' Do you recollect the circumstance of he!'
discharge. and the discovery of the loes el tbct
chain immediately afterY"
" I do," answered the witu.ea.
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only relics Ebe had of her father, who was mur- click, as if the door had been closed and locked,'
dered-" witness stopped.
but felt that it was hardly possible that thi•
" Go on," said Minnie's lawyer, " what more could be the fact, as any person dving it de·
did defendant say? '
signedly must have known that the sJigLlcsi
· • She said it was part of a chain which her out.cry would have brought hundreds to the
fatber had bad made expressly; ancl that the room, and also thflt at any moment persons were
balance he wore when he disappeared. '
likely to come.
" One more question. Did you not once, at
Tuming about, she said, in a clear, firm
the lunch-table, call Mrs. Merritt's atteution to voice: "\Yho is here?"
that chain and its history?"
At that instno t she heard the rustle of silk
The witness now was completely gone: if she near her: and at the same time a band was
had been schooled for her part, she had evi- placed upon her shoulder, like a person reanhdently forgotten her instructions; the last scene ing out in the dark. As the hand came in conhad spoiled her, and, after a moment's hesitation, tact with her shoulder, Minnie heard a voice ~ay:
she answered: "I did call Mrs. Merritt's atten" Is there anybody here?"
tion to the chain."
It Wfl.S the voice of a female. Minnie an·
" Did Mrs. :Merritt request to see it?"
swered:
"She did."
tltat cltain before in my life, ~i.ntil 1 saw it hm·e
" Yes," and at the same time she felt tho
" Did Miss Lamont show it to her?"
in court."
han<i stealing over her neck.
' She <li<l."
"That will do," cried Minnie's counsel. lo
·' I am 80 fri.g htened," said ti..te strange lady.
" Did Mrs. Merritt say anything nt that time "Do please light the gas, I am almost frightened
•he meantime the counsel for the plaintiff bad
l!lpruug to his feet, and was attempting to make about the chain being her own property?"
to death I am trembling all over. Excns:? me
" She did not."
some kind of an explanation, but in a loud
hut do let me cliag to you, or I shall fall, I a~
" When did she first tell you that that chain so nervous."
voice Minnie's counsel continnect:
.
"Your honor, we demand that this case be was hers?"
The tones were so natural, and the circumdismissed; she "ti.ad never seen that cltain before in
" The day before yesterday."
stance so conducive to just such a condition
.lier life until dw saw it in court."
" I hope your honor is allowing all this to be that.Minnie's suspicions were completely allayed'
" That is certainly what I understood th~ impressed upon your memory; here is the and with the stranger still clinging to her, sh~
clearest development of the most monstrous con- felt about for matches: While doing so, she felt
' f~itness to say," observed the judgie.
" Your honor," cried the counsel for the spiracy that ever came under my observation. I the hand moving uervously over her neck and
prosecution, " this is a misunderstanding; our don't think there is any necessity of proceeding shoulders, and although it caused a disagreeable
'Witness did not mean to imply that she had further with this exammation on the strength of sensation, still attributing it to tile lady's excited
.never seen the trinket before, but that she had the testimony of pluiotitI's own witnesses. I de- condition, she paid no attention, but groped
mand defendant's discharge."
.v.ever seen it H pon the defendant in her life."
about in search of the matches.
•· There is certainly something very strange
After some further wrangle betweeu the counIn a moment she secured some, and with the
1sel, the judge interfered, aud addressing the and mysterious about this whole affair. For stranger still clinging to her, moved toward the
strange suggestious, it is the most remarkable center of the room under the chandelier. Upon
witness, said:
" Madame, did you mean to say that you examination I ever held. I am sRtisfied that finding it beyond her reach, the stranger said:
w!Jerever the mistake may lie, if mistake it be,
"I wiil .,.et yon a chair to ~tand upon." In
111evei· saw this chain before?"
The witness's confusion was so great and she that the defendant is innocent-inaocent be- a moment Minnie felt a chair Rhoved ngaill8t
was evidently so completely bewildered that she yond a doubt, and I hereby honorably discharge her. Arranging it under the chandelier, she
(tid not know what answer to make. At length her, with an expression of my sympathy for the stepped upon it, struck the match aud lit the gas
inconvenience and annoyauce to which she has just nt the moment a party of ladies entered the
f.lbe stammered:
door. As she stepped down from t!Je chair, she
••Of course I have seen it before-I intended been subjected."
"Your honor," said Minnie's lawyer, as turned around to see who the person was who
to s~-[ had never seen it upon Miss Lamont'~
Harry Loveland entered the court-room, and had been in the room with her, and was aston:pe!'SOO in my life."
}fornie's lawyer now held a few moments' offered his arm to escort Minnie out, "your ished to find that beside herself and the party
further conversation with her; in the meantime, honor," he repeated, " for reasons, we will not who had just entered, there was not a soul in
ilfrs. Merritt had deserted the witness stanct, and request at this time warrants against certain the room.
A few moments later the truant Harry turned
r1he housekeepe1· had been sworn. Counsel for parties for perjury and conspiracy; for the
1tV.aint.iff had just commenced questioning the present the result of this examination have been up. On their way home in the carriage Minnie
related the strange circumstance to him. Harry
• ritness when the conversatron terminated be· entirely satisfactory."
And, happier than she had ever been before, came to the same cone! usion as the others. n nd
l.iveen Minnie and aer counsei, anct with a grim
assured her that it was merely a freak of her
11mile the latter resumed his seat. The ::i uest ions Minnie was driven to her llome.
imagination, owing to her state of mind, anrl
11ddressed to the last witness were very brief,
to
the depressed condition of her nervous system.
nud were only directed so as to confirm the fact
At this moment the carrif1ge stopped in front
of her having seen the chain in the defendant's
CHAPTER XIV.
of Minnie's door. Passing up into her room,
J>ossession.
FoR two days succeeding the examinRtion, Harry turned on the gas at the moment Minnie
" That will do," remarked counsel for the nothing occurred in Minnie's experience of an threw ofI her opern cloak. As she stood in the
Jllaintiff; " you can step aside, madame."
exciting character; but upon the third evening, bright light, Harry turned toward her with a
"Not yet," cried Minnie's lawyer. "When in company with Harry, she attended a grand bantering phrase upon his lip, when suddenly
~nd where did you see that chain in the possesball given by the Protective Order of Elks.
his whole countenance changed, and he exJ;ion of Miss Lamont?''
Late in the evening Miss Lamont arrived, ac- claimed:
" I was in her·room one evening when she vol- companied by Harry Loveland, and, as the
" Good heavens I Minnie, where a re your chala
YHntarily shQwed me the chain and locket, stat- couple appeared upon the floor of the ball-roorn, and locket?"
illl9 that the portrait was one of her 'f ather."
a buzz of admiration ensued, and Minnie was
Minnie raised her hand to her neck, and not
• What more did she tell you?"
at once universally pronounced the belle of the finding it there, said, deliberately:
Witness hesitated.
"It's gone; the matter is explained; the
evening.
"That's irrelevan~. and I object," exclaimed
Shortly after supper Harry excused himself ghoRt has my locket and chain."
)\fr. Merritt's counsel.
for a few moments, and left Minnie conver;ing
··Your honor, this witness admits that the wi\h another lady. Shortly after his departure,
ilefen<lant nolmitai·ity exhibited this very chain the lady with whom she was con versing was Jed
CHAPTER XV.
11nd locket i11 the house, where, it is now away by her partner, and Minn!e was left alone;
claimed, it was stolen from. The presumption but considerable time passed and Hurry had not
EMSLEY MERRIT'!' sat alone in his office. The
is preposterous that she would have done tllis returned, and she began to grow uneasy, and wealthy, proud, hard man of the world looked
were the property not clearly her own. The ob- finally commenced making inquiries.
much older than when first introduced to the
ject of the last question is to prove, by plaintPassing rapidly across the room, she was sn<l- reader as a successful financier. The lines had
iff's own witnes~. that. in his own house, denly confronted face to face by Emsley Mer- dtepened upon his face, and the general exmonths before she was driven from it, she gave ritt, Jr. Minnie moved quickly to one side, and pression was haggard and wan, though bis eyes
fhe same account of the history of this chain proceeded in the direction whither she was f?O· still glittered with a keen sharpness, heightened
Hllll Jock.et, as we cau prove she did, to the ing without observing the singular look winch by a watchful and half-terrified look, as thoue:h
J>fainti.ff when he came aud tried to wrench it young Merritt's companion flashed upon her expecting at any moment a disagre<iablesnrprise.
from her person while in an unconscious state from out a pair of glittering black eyes, nor the
Upon this occasion, be was evidently waiting
·-unconsciousness being the result of thtJ plaint- significant manuer of the two as she brushed by for some one. At times he woblld arfae from
iff's own violence and brutality. We will them.
his chair, and pace hurriedly back and forth
prove, your honor, that the really guilty party
lVfinnie found the dressing-room deserted; a fl.Cross his office. Occasionally he would mutter
is the plaintiff, who, for reasons of his own. is single g11s-jet was burning, which ooly partially to himself. The banker's soliloquy was st
anxious to obtain possession of the trinktJt now lighted the large room. She was surprised at leng1 h interrupted by the entranre of his son.
in possession of the court. We will prove that fibrliog no attendant present. Securing her
As young Emsley c11me into the office his fa·
lie was caught with it in his hand, while in the hood and doak, she stooci for a moment nrrang- ther gave him a searching glance, and after 111
very act of wrenching it from the unconscious ing them before the mirror, when suddenly she moment, said:
form of defendant."
saw reflected in the glass tlle back of a lady as
"My son, I h:i.ve been robbed."
Young Merritt turned to 11 deathly palenen
Ifs. bcmb-shell had exploded in court, it could she stepped across the room.
Her first impulse was to turn about and face upon bearing this abrupt declaration. His fa. \
not have produced a greater excitement than did
the present phase of this remarkable case. After the person, whoever iL midll be; but t.hat in- tlwr noticed it, and the first glimmer of a ter·
11 few ruomeuts' consideration. the judge de- stinctive feeling which conRtrains a well bred rible suspicion flashed upon his mind. Tl:e ex·
cided the question regular, and directed the wit- person from exbibitiag eager curiosity caused pressioo upon his son's countenance had cauw
her to refrnin, and she remained in the same him to stop. He now resumec'I. Rnrl snifl'
ness to answer.
" Owing tn the faf't of a series of rohl.JeriCli,,
"Wlrnt did Miss Lamont say to you npon position hcfore the glass, when <nrlrlenly the ~as
was turned off. and she fo11ud her~elf in utter I have heen compelled to employ severnJ detectthat ocrasion ?"
" She said that that chain and locket were the darkness. Rhe imagined also lh>it she h.e>ird al il'es. One of tlwm. a low fellow, but very
"You will please state what further knowledge you have regarding the Joss of the chain!"
" As soon as I learned that the chain was
missing, I suspected Miss Lamont, and began
making inquiries as to whether auy of the servants had seen the missing articles; I theu ascertained that the housekeeper had seen it in Miss
L!lmont's possession."
" That will do, madame," remarked the
plaintiff's counsel.
"One moment," said Minnie's lawyer, wbo
for tbe last few moments bad been conversing
with Minnie. Questioning the witness, he sa:d:
" .111adame, do you ever recollect ha viag seen
iliat chain worn by Miss Lamont while a memher of your household'!"
.
" No, sir," replied the witness; " I nevm· saw
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' ahrewd and sharp, the other day addressed to
me a very singular and startling remark. He
said, • It will stand you in hand, Mr. Merritt,
to look after that kid of yours.' This is a very
vulgar expression, Emsley, but it is fraught with
-a very weighty meaning. Now, young sir, I
wish you to tell me frankly, and to borrow this
low fellow's phrase, I will say that it will stand
.you in hnnd to tell me precisely the ground
which induced the detective to make such a
singular remark."
"I have nothing to confess," replied Emsley,
doggedly.
" Are you ·a gambler?" inquired his father,
abruptly.
··I have played, but not enough to call myself a gambler."
"And you met with losses-and robbed me
to make them good."
' For a moment the old banker's emotions completely overcame him. The hardened, ambitious
financier really loved his son. Seeing his father was thus overcome Emsley was compelled
to make an open confession, and he said:
" Father, if you will forgive me, I will confess everything."
"Do so, my son, do so! and if the past will
only prove a warning to you, I shall not be entirely hopeless. I am ready and willing to forgive you. if you disclose everything, and sin.<>,erely promise amendment. I am willing lo
make allowances for your youth. Answer me
uuly, did you misappropriate money belonging
to me?"
" Yes, father, I did."
"Did you take that chain out of my safe?"'
" What chain, father?"
" There was but one there, a massive, curiously wrouirht chain-did you take it?"
" Yes, sir, 1 did."
"What did you do with it?"
"I pawned it."
"In a regHlar pawn-shop?"
"No, sir, I pawned it to an old gentleman
whom I met in the gambling-saloon; I was
broke nt the time and wanted to get square. I
offered to pledge the chain with the dealer, when
this old gentleman, who had seen me lose heavily,
volunleered to make me an advance upon it."
·•What kind of a Joe.king old man was he?"
inquired the banker, as the old look of terror
gettJed upon llis face.
Emsley described the old man, when the
banker staggered back into bis chair, exclaiming: "Good heavens! as I suspected-it was
Sleuth! My son! you sold that chain to my
deadly enemy! I am a ruined, disgraced man!"
At the name of Sleuth young Emslcy trembled.
" The great detective," continued bis father,
"he knew well who vou were. He was dogging
vour steps ; he entered the gambling-saloon because you entered it-he was watching you-be
wns looking for that chain."
At thnt moment there was a knock at the office
door. Emsley unlocked the door under his father's direction, when one of the clerks informed the banker that there was au old man
who wished to see him privately.
" Show him in," said the banker, hiding all
signs of his previous emotion. A moment later,
Sleuth, the detective, entered the banker's private office. As he entered the door, young
Emsley whispered hurriedly in his father's ear,
••My God! father, thnt's the man!"

CHAPTER XVI.
As Sleuth entered the office he said, shortly:
" Good-day, sir." At the same time he glanred
keenly about the room. and finally fastenerl his
eye upon young Merritt. There was a peculiar
twinkle in his eyes as they rested upon the
youth.
" I expected to have seen you before, sir,"
taid the banker.
"I was not ready to make any report-I am
not now unless we can be alone," and he nodrled his head significantly toward young Merritt.
Young Ernsley reached over, and whispered
ill his father's ear:
" Let me offer to buy the chain back; he
co1.Jlcln't refuse to resell it under the circum.e&an ces. ''

Mr. Merritt merely answered:
·• 11\ever mind, leave that to me," and then
1:iotioned for his son to leave.
Emsley obeyed. As the door closed upon him
Sleuth arose and said:
"If you have no objections, I will turn the

key in the door. When I disclose my business
I don't imagine that you will desire to be interrupted any more than I do."
Sleuth turned the key in the door and resumed his seat. As he did so he said:
" Mr. Merritt, your last directions to me
were, when you put this robbery case in my
hands, that I should follow any clew that I obtained, no matter where it pointed. I did so,
and I have been successful. I have found the
thief."
"Ah, I thought you would; a man of your
reputed keenness is not apt to fail. Have you
arrested him?''
"I have not," replied Sleuth. "I wished to
consult with you first. The guilty party is one
1vhom you would never have suspected. I didn't
know exactly how you would wish to proceed."
"Well, sir, who is he? '
" The person is your own son, Emsley 1tfor-

ritt, Jr."
Not a muscle of the banker's face changed
upon receiving this announcement. Sleuth now
again strongly suspected that, after all, the
hanker knew whom he was about to charge
with the robbery. The banker made no reply,
and after a moment, Sleuth said:
"Were you prepared, sir, to hear your son
charged with the robbery?"
" I was not," replied the banker, " nor do I
believe it now, upon your simpie statement;
you must furnish me proofs before I believe my
~on to be a thief."
"I have the proofs, and th ey are positive."
"What are they'/"
" I found some of the stolen property upon
his person. I purchased the chain, which you
descr;bed, from him, b a gambling place-he
was offering to pledge it to the dealer, who refused to take it, and I bought the chain."
"Why did you not bring it to me at once? If
you have it with you I will refund you what it
cost you-of course it belougs to me; I am sur prised that you did not retum my property
Moner. But probably you have a sufficient excuse to offer."
"Yes, I have," said Sleuth.
" I suppose you are prepared to return it
now, and by doing so convince me of my son's
guilt-when of course you will have earned
yonr pay."
"It is not necessary to produce the chain to
<istablish your son's guilt. I have something
here which will answer the same purpose;" as
Sleuth spoke he took a wallet from his inner
pocket, and opening it extracted therefrom a
small piece of paper, which he handed to the
banker, rnying:
"If you are acquainted with your own son's
handwriting, there is the proof."
The hanker glanced at the paper and said:
" This is satisfactory as for as it goes," and
he smiled grimly as he added: "that does not
answer for the return of my propfrty, unless
you think that the second thief is the best
owner."
"I don't think that theft ever establishes a
claim to stolen property. Stolen property can
always be CT]aimerl by the rightful owner,
wbether found upon tl.e first or second thief. I
don't know whether your son was the second,
third, or fourth thief, but I do know that that
chain was originally stolen-the rightful owner
now claims it. Of cou rse you can account for
having it in your po~session, and you certainly
would not wish to hold another's property if he
should prove his claim, under any c1rcumstances."
The banker's face wn.s perfectly ghastly during these rema:·ks of Sleuth; hut having been
prepared for something like this his tones were
wonderfully even as he said:
"Your language astonishes me, and yon must
certainly be aware tlrnl I will not surrender my
claim to my own property on some trumped-up
claim of previons ownership. That chain has
been in my possession for sixteen years-"
"Exactly," said Sleuth. and the look he gave
the banker was perfectly terrible, as he added:
"It was jnst sixteen years ago that the tirst
owner was murdered and the chain stolen from
his dead body. What I seek now is reslitution
-I charge no man; but Charles Henry Dcrker,
about sixteen years ago, suddenly disappeared;
he had a large snm of money nbout him in the
shape of cash and checks, 11 diamond pin and
this chain. I charge no nrnn with being his
murderer, hut I do say that the only chanC'e for
the guilty to escape pnnishmenl i~ for him or
them to make restitution of the stolen property
to his orph:m rlaughrer; then my efforts ceaseolherwise, I am on the track of the guilty, nnd,

by eternal justiw, I swear that I wi!l gmber
the evidence, link by link, until I forge a chain
strong enough to ·suspend their bodies 0n the
gaJIOl\'S!"
" How dnre you come into my office and use
such language to me?"
"I am ready to depart any moment that yoq
request me to; I htLve only said what cfrcmnstances warrant me in saying-."
"Were it not that I belic\·e you honest., and
governed by proper motives, I should scad for
an oliicer and have you arrested at once!"
" I was fully pre-pared to assume the responsibility of anything I should say when I said it.
I know that there are strauge developments yet
to be made; every moment convinces me that I
a.m on the right track for solving a great mystery. I will go now; when I see you again I
will have more minnle particulars of a tragedy
which occurred sixteen years ago. just about the
time this cllain came into your possession.."
The detective moved as if about to pa.~s out
when the banker stopped him by saying:
"One moment; I would rather have you !If: I\
friend than an enemy. I will give yGu five
thousand dollars for that chain."
"Why dcin 't you offer the one that your tools
stole from Miss Lamont the other night at the
ball to boot?"
"I have nothing further to sny; to save scandal , for my family s sake, 1 oITered you a high
price-you declined it; you Jiu ve ~ee11 fit lv
enter into a conspiracy nguinst me for the pu•··
pose of extorting money. I see you have se\
your price too high, I now defy you-do your
worst, and if this game uin 't turned on you 1'm
no phlyer, with the advll.ntnge of right on my
side against fraud."
" I will go now," said Sleuth, " and when I
come again I shnll have 11. little toy familiarly
called bracelets; and they' re ~ai.ic of bl eel.
Good-day," and he passed out.
A moment later }Ir. }lcrritt was conversing
with his clerks in a serene and bu~incss-like
manner; but, underneath his assumed quiet,
strange, stormy, wicked thoughts agitntetl his
breast, and the subject of them bod~d no good
to the great detective,
CHAPTER XVII.
A WEEKsncceedcd Sleuth's exciting interview
with the old banker without anything of special
note occurring.
Late one evening au old gentlcmnn, rll"t'<•etl
in rnlher seedy attire, cutered a notorious gam.
bling-crib situalerl on a cross ~trcet a few
doors from Broadway. The old gentleman assumed a ki~ of easy-come-go manner as he
walked up to the table and laid down the price
of a pile of checks. As he seated himself at the
table thrr.c villainous-looking customers entered
the room, and after helping themselves aL tlle
sideboard two of them seated themselves carclessly near the old gentleman, while the third
engaged in conversation with n ~hort - linirrrl.
square-featured, bull-necked. broad-shouldered,
tlashily dressed man who, by the air of authority which he assumed, announced himself as the
proprietor of the game.
"Do you know who that old fag is?" ~aid
the follow that was conversing with the proprietor.
" No."
"Well, I'll tell'you what he is, he's a' lead
out' for a 'pull!' "
An ugly look darkened the proprietor's face
upon hearing this. "Are you sure you ' ve got
him down fine?"
"As fine as silk!"
" If I was sure there was no mistake the old
•fake' will go fish-feeding before morning!"
"Give us n side lift, and 11e'll go anyhow.
I've got it in for him!"
"Go ahead and work your paddles, I won't
pull out your oar-locks!"
In the meantime the subject of this conversati on continued steadily playing: occasionallr he
would cast his eye about the room and take in
what was going on. Ile seemed to feel instinctively, as is commonly the case when we are
being talked about, that he was the subject of
conversation between the burly proprielor and
the rlangcrouS'-looking customer who was whisperiug with him. The Jailer now came aad
look a seat on tile opposite side o[ the table St1
as 10 face the old gentleman, i.nj also tho twct
fellows who had come in wilh him.
They commenced talking across the table,
making the old gentleman's play the subject ot
their remarks; from mere critic..ism of his play
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~hey proceeded to remarks upon his personal ap-1 tered, "That's Emsley Merritt's first play ont- Finally, glancing city ward, she observed,
pearance, and finally be"'an discussing his char- good! I've seen his hand, and when I 'lead awny in the di stance. the approaching ferry.'lctcr and business, evidently intending to pro- back' I'll take every trick."
boat, and arose. intending to retrace her steps,
'l'oke him to some kind of retort to enable them
Upon the following day Sleuth made a tour so us to rrach tl1e ferry in time to take this boat
to make a pretext for a personal assault. The among the m any well-known resorts of the on its ret urn trip; uut at this moment, her eyeg
old gentleman evidently saw the drift of their numerous desperate characters who now and rested upon a lonely little gnwe-yard in winch
little game, and paid no attention to them. At then figure prominently in the police r~ports. giiFtened in the rays of the afternoon sun a few·
length :in3 of the three men bought an install- lie was picking out the cards from which to solit ary white head-stones. Curiosity impelled
~men t of checks and entered the game. The old select a" hand "to play against Emsley :Merritt; her to proceed toward this isolated liome of the
1gentleman .had placed quite a pile of checks we will see anon how well he succeeded.
dead, and for some time she was interested in
upon a certuin card which won. The dealer
*
*
*
*
*
reading the 8evcral inscriptions upon the rude,
immediately leveled the pile of checks with the
"Miss Lamont, I would be pleased to have whitcwn slicd slabs. Having ~ent about as
winnings, w'hen the fellow who had last come you nrcornpany me upon a little pleasure excur- much lime as she thought she could spare, she
into tlie game reached over and "raked" down sion I propose to make to-day."
was about turning lo leave, wlien lier eye was
the whole pile. For the first time the old man
'I'liese words were addressed to Minnie by a attracted by u head-board more prominent than
spoke:
beautiful woman, who had recently become an the others. Ad vancing toward it, she com" Look here, my friend," said he; "that was inmate of the house where Minnie boarded. menced rearliug the inscription. when suddenly
ruy bet-those checks are mine."
This lady, who was about thirty:, represented she gave utterance to a startled scream, and
"You are mistaken! that was my first play I" herself as a wealthy French widow, and her then , exclaiming: " Oh, my God! what is this?"
The old man appealed to the dealer, who re- personal appearance comported with this claim she fell headlong upon the grassy mound. Oc·
rlied with a bland smile:
as far as her nativity was concerned. From the casionally she gave utterance to cxclamativus
Settle it itmong youiselves, gentlemen. Set· first moment of her introduction to Minnie, she of wonder and incred uli ty. " Oh, my fath er,
1:0 it among yourselves."
had given e\'idencc of feeling great admiration my father!" she murmured: "what strange,
"Bt1t you know," said the old gentleman, for the latter, aud bad consequently made her- tragic fate could have befallen thee! Through
.. that it was I who laid that bet."
self particularly agreeable. So pleasant and what weird circumotances comes it, that here,
"I can 't s:.iy, sir, that I do. I wasn't paying cordial were her manners, and so apparently after many years. I find tliy grave with t!Jy
particular attention, although it strikes me that disinterested her friendship, that she liad sue- uame inscribed in full upon lhb rude slab; anll
the gentlem:m wllo cnme in last covered that ceeded in making a deep impression on )fomie, yet nil the inquiries se t 1>1loat to discover thy
oard."
who thus far hnd ~ee n nothing but that which whereabouts, or thy fate , either living or dead,
"I can sf and to be insulted," said the old elicitecl unreserved confidence.
brought no tidings of thee?"
gentleman, rising, "but not to be robbed."
Upon several occasions our lleroine had
Rising to a oitting position, and leaning her
"Who is robbing you?" cried the fellow who spoken of her new acquaintance to Harry Love- back against the head-board, she continued, in
had appropriated tile checks.
laud, but it had so happened that, up to tliis a soliloquizing tone: "Some unseen, mysterious
"You are trying to, but I don't mean to let time, he had never had the good fortun e to meet power seems to be leading toward the unravelyon."
her. Upon each occasion when he called. she ing of this strange series of mysteries."
"You gray-headed, lying old rascal, what do was either out, or otherwise so engaged as to
Minnie was so wrapt in the intensity of her
you menu t"
prevent au introduction.
thoughts, that she had become totally oblivious
"This is what I meant" said the old gentleThe clay previous to the one when l\11 s. Obitz to the flight of time, nor did she observe that
man, quickly, but in a very determined man- had proposed the excursion to Minnie, Harry the mellow rays of the declining ~un were now
ner, as he thrust a formidable pistol within a had cailed with the express intention of arrang- falling aslant the gabled roofs upon the opposite
fow inches of the fellow's head. "I mean that ing for an interview, as from numerous little shore. All her senses were concentrated upon
I w:mt you t<:> 1ay those checks on the table I"
indications he began to suspect that she espe- the one fact of tilis strange and mysterious discially avoided him.
CO\'c ry of the grave of her father upon this luue
It had been his intention, during this call, to Hhore, with this stereotyped record: "Floaterl
drop n hint to Minnie of what was passing in his ashore." Half hidden by grass was some nddiCHAPTER XVIII.
mind, and instruct her to act so that an intro- tional lettering, stating that., from papers found
"LooK hern, old man, lay down that barker, duction would either be brought about. or the upon the body. it was supposed to be the reor we'll' bor~' you," shouted two or t!Jree of widow driven to the giving of an uneq.uivocal mains of the person whose name was inscribed
those sitting around the table, including tile intimation of a desire to avoid meeting him.
thereon.
dealer.
Harry was d r· termiued to discover whether
The sun had now sunk beneath the horizon, and
"I'll lower the barker when the checks that this lack of opportunity came from a series of the lingering twilight was being succeeded by
belong to me are replaced upon the table," re- accidents, or was the result of studied design. the silver rays of the full moon, which waR just
plied ~ '.!e olcl man; and there was not a quaver Unfortunately, a few moments after his en- rising above the opposite hills, and still M:inuie
In bis 'loice as he spoke.
trance a number of professionals made a friendly lingered at the grave of her pnrent. She hnd
At that instant, the old man, glancing sud- call upon :Minnie, and hatl remained until im- just risen to go, and had cast a pnrting glance
denly across the room, beheld, reflected in one perative business compelled Harry t<> offer his upon the dear name as it shone out in the foll
of. the mirrors, the form of a man evirlently excuses and depart. Owing to this ~rifling ob- rays of the moon, when she was startled by the
directly beniud him, who held a glittering knife staclc at the time Mrs. Obitz made her proposal, sound of an approaching step. Turniug with a
fo his band, poised ready to plunge it into his Minnie had rccei ved no intimation of any cause surprised start, her eye rested upon the most sin11eck. "\'Vith the bouncl of a panther, Sleuth for suspicion, nml it required but little mgiug, gular and (l'rotcsque-looking man she had ever
.(for tt was he) leapetl to one side in time to on the part of the fasciuat.ing widow to win an beheld, an~ the circumstauces of the lonely
~void the descending blow, and bracing his back acceptance of her invitation. An hour later, situati>in gave the fig t1re an increased weirdne~s.
against the wall, shouted:
two ladies alighted from a private coupe, and Upon beholding this strange object, Minnie w11s
"Hark ye! yonder villain has lied; my busi- went on board the Staten Island ferry-boat.
almost overcome with terror. She essayed to
ness he.re hacl nothing to do with the game, but
Upon theit· arrival at the lower lacding, the scream. but was so frightened that she had lost
to lay on for that scoundrel who has 'pitt up!' two ladies di sembarked, when Mrs. Obitz re- all control of her voice. For a moment, the two,
this job-. I chum the protect-ion of this house. quested Minnie to remaiu at the ferry while she thus singularly brought together, stood and
A 'pull ' wa~n't my lay, but in two seconds, if went to secure a conveyanre. Twelve o'clock gazed at each other without either of them utnecesBary, I can call ou a reserve from where I came and passed, and no Mrs. Obitz returned. , teriu g a word. The man was the first to break ·
stand: if 1 do so, it is because I am forced."
Minnie now began to feel a little uneasy, and this painful silence; stepping from before MinThcse woids httd a visible effect upon the pro- her uneasiness increa~ed when another half hour nie, so that the rays of the moon might strike
prietor, who ~ tepped across the room, and, plac passed, and still her friend did not come. At full npon her features. he said:
fog him ~l·lf near Slenth, and while a dangerous length, unable to endnre the suspense, and
"This iB a late hour and a lonely place for a
cx pre;;sion rested upon his strongly marked feat- prompted by a feeling of resllessness, she deter- young lady.''
ure~ . he saiil:
mined to take a stroll along the beach, and thns
In answer lo hi~ remark, Minnie said:
"There's been enough of this; just put up beguile the time. The continued absence of
"unexpected circumstances are the cause of
your shooters now. I'm just able to take in all :Mrs. Obitz struck her as remarkably strange, my being here."
tiisputes in this house myself," and tuming to- and for the first time a suspicion crosaed her
At this moment the stranger advanced clo.•er,
ward the fellow 1\·ho had volunteered the in- mind, concerning the integrity of this new-founrl and for a few seconds peered in1eutly in .M:in:Cormation concerning Sleuth's intentions, he friend. This continued absence upon such an nie's face. Upon witnessing this strange action,'
:raised his fist, and shaking it meauingly, he con- occasion, to ;ay the least, was very strange, and she experienced a slight return of her former
'\iuued:
resulted in Minnie's coming to the determination alarm, but again she was reassured when he
" I think you're a fraud, and if you ever not to proceed further with her, but to make spoke and said:
eome into my place again, to put up a job on this unexperted delay the excuse for returning
"You must not be afraid of me, miss, I am
any of my customers, I'll kick you out."
to New York.
well known; everybody knows me hereauouts.
This turn of affairs convinced tlie three rasThus ruminating, she continued to stroll along I would not harm any one, but the sight of your
cals, who \\'ere evidently hired assass ins, that without thinking how far she was proceeding; face arouses strange memories; 1 luu1e see1i you
their game was up; and as is usual with such but at lengt'h she bethought herself as to the dis- befo1·e ."
•
ctIBlomers, with indistinct mutters of dire venge- tance she was traversing. Looking at her watch
"Where do you tb.iok you have seen mef"
-auce they sneaked toward the door, when a she saw. that it was half past one o'clock; she iuquirec1 Minnie, with aurpriFe.
hint from the dealer caused the proprietor of had started at half past twelve, and conRequent
"That I can't tell you, miss. I ain't what I
Ule place to exclaim:
ly had heen walking an hour. Upon lookin<r used to be, my mind has been shatlered; for
"Look here, my laddie· bucks, those checks hue", with a little chili of ala·m, she discoverea twelve years I knew nothing; it was gone from
one of you fellows just cashed in weren ' t yours: Iha• she was far out of si(!'ht of the landing- me entirel.y, but for the IR~t few years I have
I ~LJS'l. want you to plank that duplex, now place, but feeling fatigued and having iPven up been recovering my faculties. and each de.v
qmrk."
all intention of proceeding further with Mrs. di!Ierent objects 1ecall fresh recolle<;tious. PreUpon bearing this address, one of the three Obitz, she felt less concerned. Selecting a pleas- vious to the accident which befell me, I have
.mlvnmed Inward the table, threw down a roll ant shady seat half-way up the hank, she sat either known you or yours. There is something
.of bill whi:::h only a few minutes before he hat! down, and after partaking of a slight refresh- in your features :which strikes me as familiar."
'received from the dealer, and rejoined his com· ment, amused herself by watching the various
"It is strange," said Minnie. "thut you
pan ions, when the rntlianly trio noiselessly craft as they blithely danced over lhe rippling should have such an impressi·on, as aceording to
sluuk away. AB they disappeared, Sleuth nrnt- waters.
your own statement of the time previous to thtt
o;
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accident to which ;J'.OU allude, I was but a child, total blank. Some three or four years ago I
and resided in California."
began to give evidences of returning sanily;
"Possibly so-possibly so; but I may have when I had recovered my reason sufficien tly, I
known your father or-"
learned these facts which I have just related. It
" What, did you know my father?" inter. appears that at the time I was found I had that
rupted Minnie, suddenly pointing toward the ring in my possession; as no other claimant was
name upon the grave-slab.
ever (ound, it was preserved and returned to
" ls that your father buried there?"
me. 'l'wo yeArs subsequent to the partial refi'l "It is," replied Minnie; "did you know turn of my reason, I was one d:iy wanderincr
him?"
listlessly along this beach, when I was attracte~
"It's strange-strange!" muttered the man. by this retired grave-yard. Curiosity led me
" Did you know the party who is buried into it, and then, for the first time, I discovered
here? or do you know any of the circumstances this grave, beside which we are standing, and
connected with the finding of the body, for recognized the similarity between the name ensee-" added Minnie, " like the others, it float- graved upon my ring, and that inscribed upon
ed ashore ?"
this slab. I at once inquired the fate of the
"How do you know that was your father?" person here buried, and learned that nearly a
"That wns my father's name-my father was month af ~er my resru e his body jlon.lrd n8/wre.
lost years ago-the dnte of his disaPl'earance ac- Rumors, unfavorable to me, have alwnys been
cords with the date when this body was found." connected will! the finding of such a valuable
·• Do you know that since I fu·st saw this rin~ upon the person of one known to be as
grave it has been an object of strange interest thriftless as myself; but owing to the condition
to me? I have sat here by the hour studying of my mind, no decided steps were ever taken
that name. It seems to be the dividing line be- to unfathom the mystery, and now the facts
tween the two periods of my life. I know that. have evidently faded from the minds of the
the person buried th.ere had some connection people hereabouts."
with my former career."
:Minnie listened to this tragic narrative with
"How do you know it?" inquired Minnie.
breathless interest; and upon its conclusion,
" I will tell you," replied the stranger. " See with a thrill of horror the impression fastened
this," he added, as he extended his open 'hand itself upon her mind that for some purpose,
toward Minnie. In his palm lay a ling, upon through some weird and mysterious guidance,
which was set a sparkling gem, whose brilliance upon this clear moonlight night over the grave
rivaled the moonlight. " In the inner side of of her murdered fa!lwr, she 1vas conversing with
that ring," he continued, " is engraved a name one of his mu1·derer~.
which corresponds with that upon the tombslab."
"My God!" exclaimed Minnie, trembling like
CHAPTER XIX.
an aspen leaf, as she reached forth and took the
ring. After a hurried examination, she added,
"You have never succeeded then, in learning
with increased nervous excitement, " I re~og any further particulars of the death of my fathnize this rin~l it was once the property of my er," inquired Minnie, "beyond the fact that bis
father. For Heaven's 11ake, tell me quickly how body floated ashore?"
did it come into your possession?"
"I have not been able to obtain any further
"That is what I can not tell; there my mem- facts," replied the man. " I have made thorough
ory fails; but I will tell you the strange accident inquiries in every direction; the villagers know
which befell me, and you may suggest some- nothing beyond the facts which !have related."
thing which will assist in revivifying my lost
" Have you ever had the courage to inquire
faculty: Previous to about fifteen or sixteen whether your life, previous to the morning of
yea:rs ago I was a rather wild and reckless the tragedy, was such as to warrant the suspieharacter; th.is I learned from othera. They cion that you you rself would have been likely
don't seem to recollect that I had any known to have been engaged in any murderous enterrelatives, although l had lived, for the ien years prise?"
previous to the time when the great accident
" I must confess that I have not had the courbefell me, acro~s the bay, earning a subsistence age to ask that question. There is something so
by alternate fishing and farming. From them strange as regards the ring that I have not dared
I learned that I had not been seen for a few to."
" Aro you well assured of your present indays, when one morning I was brought to the
lower landing on the Staten Island shore, by a clinations?" inquired Minnie.
party of young yacht.;men, who stated that th ey
" I am; for the last three years I have been
were sailing close under the shore in the dim governed by higher motives than mere personal
light of early morning, when they saw a sudden impulse.''
fl.ash, succeeded by the report of a pistol. At
" I will tell fou frankly," said Minnie, solhave laid the basis of a theory
this moment, they were rounding a point which emnly, "that
jutted out from the shore; straining their eyes which reflects severely upon your previous inm the direction whence the flash wllS seen, they tegrity; but your present state of mind, your
beheld, a few hundred yards distant, a smail frankness and fairness, have extinguished any
boat. Owing to the state of the wind, it would bitterness that I might otherwise feel against
have been necessary for them to have made a one toward whom suspicion pointed as one of
wide tack to reach the spot with the yacht, and the destroyers of my father. As his daughter,
instead, they came-to, and lowered a small boat, and the only living injured party, I assure you
and dispatched it to investigate the affair. As that I freely furgive you for any part you may
they neared th e spot, they beheld a boat, in have acted in this dreadful work, upon condiwhich was a single oarsman, pulling away. At tion that you fairly render all the assistnnce in
the same time, they saw the arms and head of a your power toward the solution of this horrible
person evidently struggling in the water. mystery."
As Minnie ceased speaking, she extended her
Guided by a sense of humanity, they pulled toward the lat ter with the intention of rescuing band as a pledge of the sincerity of her words.
him before following Ui.e man in the boat. They The stranger seized it, and removing his
arrived just in time to rescue the drowning man; slouched hat, extended his arm, and lifting his
when, upon drawing him into their boat with eyes toward the heavens, he said: "I solemnly
exclamations of horror, they discovered that he swear that no price will be too high for me to
was grievously wounded, and had a rope about pay for the privilege of making restitution I
his neck wh.icb, they e.t once surmised, had been will render you assistance in this matter, even
attached to some weighty object intended to to the sacrifice of my life; upon thi~ statement
ho! t the body to the bottom; but evidently the you may rely, for ' I swear ' it."
" I believe and will trust you," said Minnie,
rope had slipped, and the wounded man had
come t-0 the surface. During the time occupied " and I think I have a friend who can not only
in effecting this timely rescue, the author of the assiRt you in recalling events, but can put every
tragedy, whom they conceived to be the man little item of fact togeth er, 3nd eventually furthey had see.n pulling away. had disnppeared nish, in detail, each incident aR it actually ocfrom sight, and in the horror and surprise of the curred in thio fearful drama. You mu•t come
moment, instead of pulling in search of him, to me to-morrow in New York; you must h:1ve
ihey return ed to the yacht, and bore down to an interview at once with Sleuth, the great dethe landing for the purpose of procuring medi- tecfjve."
At the mention of the name Sleuth, coupled
cal aid for the victim. Nothing was ever found
leading to a discovery of the intended murderer. with the appellation uetective, the stranger gave
Upon my recovery, after a protracted struggle a frightened start. Mmnie noticed this, and
between life and death. my mind was gone, added quiddy, "Sleuth is my friend. interested
consequently I could give no.infc>~mation my- in this matter. not as an ofticcr of the law, but
11elf of the events which led to the trngedy. As in ...my private interest. I will assure you
I had previously told you, for twelve years suc- frankly that it is not my intrntiou or desire thnt
ceeding this feanul horror, my memory was a any punishment greater than that which you

have already suffered shall be visited upon you~
all I wish is to uufathom the mystery. 1 ask
neither restitution nor vengeance, except if you
believe tI1is riug is mine, let me have it. To
indemnifv you against any mistake, I will pay
you its full value in money."
" 'l'l:.e ring ts yours! you shall prty me noth ing; a1reacly do I rnel new light breaking in
upon my mind. I feel that there is but one
link wanting to establish a complete chain o!
memory. lf I could accidcutally hear the
name, or ·even place my eyes upon the fa ce of
that man who pulled awav aio11e in the boat, in
the dim light of that eariy dawn, upon that
fatttl morning, I would recall all. There is au
indistinct, shadowy, ghastly countenance constantly iloating before my mental vision . I am
looking for that face i"n t!te jlesli. I know I shnll
find it!"
"God grant that you may!" exclaimed Min nie, " I, too, believe that you will. If anything
should happen," Minnie added, prompted by a
sudden thought, " that! should not see you myself again, do not fail to seek Sleuth; he is kind
and good, and my friend. I will give you my
address, and you must give me yours."
Just as Minnie opened her satchel to find a
card and pencil, they were both startled by the
sound of voices, and the grinding of approaching steps in the bed of g·ravel which lined the
shore. The coming party, whoever they were.
were not yet in sight. They were hidden by nn
immense bowlder from view.
The approaching footsteps caused Minnie t~
delay for a moment her search for the pencil.
A moment later, two men and a woman passed
from behind the bowlder, and Minnie at oucu
recognized the lady by her dress as Mrs. Obitz.
At the same moment that Minnie caught sight
of them, they also beheld her and her compan·
ion, and Mrs. Obitz exclaimed:
"Good Heaven! there she is, and some one
with her;" and as she spoke, she started and
ran swiftly along the bench, and upon arriving
at the grave where Minnie was standing, she accosted the latter with the words:
" Good gr11ciousl my dear, what a fright you:
have giveu me; what on earth has kqit you
away so long, and what infatu ation brought yo1t
to such a lonely, out-of-the-wny, hobgoblin place
as this? Phew!" she added, in a shrill voice,
at the same time shru~ging her shoulders vigorously; "what a horriole place, a grave-yard! hate grave-yards!" and thus she contiuuccl.
rattling along for some moments, without giving Minnie any chance to reply. In the meantime the two men had approached to a point o~
tile beach opposite to where the ladies stood.
At length Mrs. Obitz was compelled io sto.i;
from pure exhaustion, when Minnie said, coldly:
"There is much to be explained, l\Irs. Obitz.
I believe you have heard a part of my history.
Accident brought me to this place, bnt in thii>
lonely grave-yard I have found the grave of my
father. How I cnme here I will tell you at
some future time. This latter startling fact ex·
plains why I have lingered so long."
"Mon Dieu !" cried Mrs. Obitz; "my dear
child, I fear you have lost your senses. Ho\V
ridiculous to think that your papa sho uld be
buried in such an outlandish place as this."
" I am ready to depart, " said Minnie, " al·
though I shall ever feel that your prolonged
absence, after leaving me at the ferry -house,
was a very fortunate circumstaucc. I must say,
that for a lime I felt somewhat indignant."
" I feared that you would, my dear," repli ecl
Mrs. Obitz, quickly; "but you shall hear what
a strange accident befell me. Yes, I have a.
funny story to tell you."
During the whole time, since Mrs. Obitz'g
arrival, Minnie had noticed that her strange
companion, the old man, had gazed at the
Frenrb lady with a strange, startled expression
of countenance. While the latter was Sp€aking
he was constantly making some kind of significant sil?nals, as if desirous of attructing our
heroines attention, and intimating that he had
something to communicate privately
When.
Mrs. Obitz finally concH1ded with ti . .:. remark,
"But come, my dear, let us get away from thisout.Jandi~h place," anti started down the bank~
the old man came close up to :Minnie, while ~he
knelt for a moment upon the grave, and whispered, in a low, hurried voice:
" Do you know the character of the woma1t
who seems to be your friend?"
·· I do not," repliecl Minnie, turning uu011
him a lonk of sucprised inquiry.
"She is a murderess.·~
"Oh, my God!" exclaimed Minnie, audiblr;
" what grounds have you for sayUi,r sot"
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" That woman has been tried for her life. taken in the pen;on is the fact that, a moment said: "Miss Lamont, we can't afford to foo\
She was accused of murdering her husband. ago, he addressed me by a n:.ime which, I assure any longer; accompany me quietly aml you will
She escaped by some one of the many iutricate you upon my honor as a lady, I never heard be- not be harmed: make the least outcry and I'll
points in the law, still there is not a person ac· fore. But allow me to introduce you lo my have you choked to insensibility. .For tb.e pw:.
quainted with the circumstances who does not friends, who kindly volunteered to act as my ent, it 's to my interest to keep you for awhilebelieve her ~uilty; besides, she is intimately escort when I came out in search of you. Mr. ont of the City of New York; that t>ld 8Cotrndrrl
acquaintell with a notorious gambler and bond- Henry Lawrence, Miss L nmont; ll!r. Wiseman, there told you the truth; for the present you area prisoner, my name is Lizzie - - . " The last. ,
Miss Lamont. "
robber."
:Minnie acknowledged the salutations of both words sounded upon unconscioua ears; jlinui!J
"Oh my God!" murmured Minnie "what
shall I do?" as she observed 11Irs. Obit~ return- gentlemen, when the one introduced as liir. bad fainted; at the instant steps were heard
running along the beach.
ing and beckoning for her to come. " I am Lawrence said:
" This would be a rich joke, .Miss Lamont, if
" Take her in your arms," eried Mrs. Ohitz,
coming in a moment," called Minnie, in answer
to the summons to "hurry out of that horrid not attended with a prospective serious result. " we must not be cau~ht here."
Taking the unconsc10us girl in bis arms, tl.Jeplace;" then, turning to the old man, she in- I assure you th.,t this man's word is utterly
quired in a low voice: " What would you advise worthless, and does not merit a moment's mau glided up through the bushes which. lined
me to do? I certainly can not leave her thus credence. I am surprised that you. could have the bank, followed by the other two, and suebeen deceived by his miserabie misrepresenta- ceeded in passing beyond sight, as two fisherabruptly."
'' Where does she propose to take you?" asked tions." Then, turning to l\Irs. Obitz, he con- men hurried around the bowlder, and with cri~
tinued, " under the circumstances, iL b !'rnuuu:y of couslcrnation and surprise came up to thathe old man.
.
"Why, we intended to return to New York wiser to gratify Miss LamouL·s lleSH"t- w 1e1n,. iu prostrate form of Mr. Skinner.
of course. but I suppose it is too late now, and for the night at the village. Upon our arrival
we will have to stop in the village overnight." there, we can quickly prove whnt value is to be
" If you reach the village in safety you are attached to this worthless sco undrel's word."
CHAPTER XX.
111rs. Obitz laughed merrily as she said, " The
all right. I fear that is not the intention; that
" THUNDER and lightning! this young lady
woman will not return to the village. Her idea of such a thing; if it was not so embarrassfriend owns a house not a quarter of a mile from ing, it would be too ridiculous for a.uytbiug. is an awful load if she is lrnndsome!" exclaimeLl
here, allhough it·s a mile walk around the bluff But come, Minnie, we will go to the village, th~ man who bore Minnie in his arms, as he arto get there. If h arm is intended you, the in- and I will prove my character. Ha, ha, ha.! My rived , panting and blowing, at the top of the
tention is to inveigle you into that house. If dear, I already sympathize with you for the hill.
vexation you will experience for having listened
With the assistance of both men, the party
you once get there, God help you."
Again :Mrs. Obitz calling impatiently, ::\Iinnie to that old lunatic's $tories." As she concluded were enabled to bear Minnie along rapidly
moved slowly toward her. As she did so, she she stepped forward, and sli pping her arm in through the bushes until they arrived at a littlaMinnie's, resumed: "Come, poor little fright- stream of water which trickled over an adjoinsaid to the old man: " What is your name?"
ened bird, we will go to the village; you cer- ing ledge. Here they stopped. Mrs. Obitz.
"Skinner, Hank Skinner."
"Well, Mr. Skinner, you must accompany tainly won't be afraid to let snch an old ogre as made a pillow of her shawl, and she and one of
me. I will claim you as a former friend, and I am walk by your side, especially si nce you the men began bathing Minnie's temples with
will be followed by such a glorious champion as the cool water. Minnie quickly exhibited sign!!
refuse to go anywhere but to the village."
of returning consciousness, and, ·a fter a few sec"That will do," said he, and they speedily you have succeeded in pick ing up."
Mrs. Obitz's tones were so sweet and pleasant, onds' application of the water, opened her eyes.
joined Mrs. Obitz, who, seeing Mr. Skinner ac.
companying her, said, in a sharp, insolent man- and her manner so frank, th at Minnie, even if The first object they encountered was the pale.
fully assured of her dishonesty, could not, es- determined features of the French fiend wh<>
ner:
" What man is this? why does he come with pecially under the circumstances, bavc offered bad been instrumental in entrupping her t<>
any objection, and she allowed herself to be let! Staten Island.
you?"
"Yon have had a terrible fright, my dP.ar,"
" This gentleman is a former friend," replied away. As they proceeded along, Mrs. Obitz
murmured Mrs. Obilz.
Minnie; "our meeting was unexpected but remarked:
... Where am J, and where have you brought
"It's really getting very late; if you feel able,
fortunate
We have important bm:iness together. He will accompany us to the village, my love, we will hurry up, " and she drew Miu· me to? " inquired Minnie.
and go with m e in the morning to New York." nie along quite rapidly; in fact, so fast did she
"We were on the way to the villagc," replied
"But, my clear, you are not goin,,. to the vil- cause her to walk, that they were soon some 111rs. Obilz, "in c<•mpliance with your wishes,
lage to-night; where on earth would-you stay distance in advance of the tilree men who were when that crazy fellow, Skinner, was seized
leisurely bringing up the rear. .A.t the rate they with a sudden freak of madness, and, in his deafter you got there?"
At this moment Mr. Skinner spoke up and were proceeding, the two ladies soon passed be- moniac fury, shot one of the gentlemen in thesaid: "It is handier for this young lady to go yond the bowlder previously meutioucd, and face. I tell you, we have bad an awful time.·
to the villa~e. The accommodations there are out of sight of the three men. A surlden fear lt is fortunate that. the poor gent leman was not
excellent. 1 would suggest that she insist upon took possession of Minnie that there was some killed. You wanted to go back and put your design in thus hurrying her ahead, and she had self right in the way of the frantic lunatic, wh<>
going to the village."'
"You are a strangn to me, sir!" exclaimed just determined to stop and await the approach was preparing to attack yon also, when Mr.
Mrs. Obitz. facing Mr. Skinner; at the same of Mr. Skinner, when she was startled by a sud Wiseman was com12.elled to fell the !oamir:~
time, tossing her head disdainfully, she added, den fier ce exclamation, succeeded by several m~dman to the ground; at that moment ym1
" Miss Lamont is under my charge. I am re- loud oaths and the sound of shu fil ing feet, nnd fainted."
sponsible for her safE>ty. You have no business other indications of a desperate Etruggle. S lipMinnie bad now risen to a ~itting position.
to make any suggestions. Miss Lamont wiL ac- ping her arm from Mrs. Obitz's, she turned to Like a flash, a recollection of all that hat! ocC'1mpany me, and I must request that you pro- fly back, exclaiming:
curred came to her mind, and above all, the
"Good heavens! what are they doing?" but confession at the critical momcut, " I am Lizceed 11bout your business for the present."
"My business for the present, Lizzie--, is Mrs. Obitz caught her by Lbe dress for the pur- zie--...,., She recognized, also, that 11Irs. O!Jit7.
to see Miss Lamont safely to the village, and pose of restraining her, at the same time ex- was trying to put an entirely different complexfrom thence to New York. It is as well to be claiming: "Oh, it is nothing; probably that ion upon what had or.curred. but it was now toe:>
frank; I have disclosed your real character to lunatic has bee n taken with one of his freaks; late lo attempt any further deception.
this young lady; your game, whatever it i~, is come, we must hurry on." But at that moment
In answer to the false statement Q,f Mrs.
up ?"
the sh11rp report of a pistol rang out upon the Obitz, Minnie said:
At the first utterance of the name by which clear night air, and was followed by the heavy
"Madame, it is unnecessary for you to atSkinner adclre sed Mrs. Obitz, her face under thud of a Rnccession of blows.
tempt to deceive me further; you unma»ked
" Let me go! let me go!" cried Minnie. strug- your intention when you confessed yourself a~
went a complete change. Her comely features
became swollen with rage, and her black eyes gling to free herself; but :Mrs. Obitz clung to Lizzie - - . "
her,
constantly exclaiming; "You must not go
" I have no desire to deceive you , Miss L aglittered with the baleful light of an excited
back! you must not go back! That madman mont; I confess that I en trapped you to Staten
cobra, as she exclaimed.
"We will see!" and at the same moment she will kill you."
Island for a purpose. I am paid to amuse you
"I will !" shouted Minnie, and at the same for awhile, but what I have just told you about
called to the two men who, during all this time,
h ad been amusing themselves by skippfng peb- time she sprung forward so suddenly as to free the occurrence with that lunatic is the absoluta
bles over the moonlighted waters. Upon hear- herself from the grasp of b.er companion. truth!"
ing Mrs. Obitz call, they both hurried up to- Rushing wildly past the bowlder, she encount"That has little to do wilh my future prosward ilie party. As the men aJ!proached, she ered the two men co:ning to ward her. At a pects. Whnt object had you in making me a
glance, she noticed thut the face of one was prisoner?"
exclaimed, pointing toward Mr. Skinner:
" Gentlemen, that lying rascal there has been covered with blood, while a fev.· yardM distant
" A big bank account, my love "
filling my friend's ear with horrible stories con· lay the form of Mr. Skinner in a heAp upon the
" You are an instrument of Emsley Merritt."
beach.
cerning me ·•
" Not exactly, my dear ; but I belie ve he is the
" This is no place for you, Miss Lamont," man on whom I make mv checks. \Ve have net
" Why, 1h11t. ol'1 fellow," replied one of the
men, " is crazy Hank Gk.inner, he 's a lunatic. I said one of the men, hoarsely, as he seized her intention of doing you· any personal injury.
hope the youug lady, " he added, bowing toward by the wrist, "that madman was seized with a You may never give me the credit of it, but I
Minnie, · · ha s Mt been frightened by any of the fit of madness an() Attacked us both; we were have been the means of saving your life. Your
crazy ex:aggerntious of this bedh1mite. \Vby, compelled to fell him to the earth. See, he has enemies were willing to pay a high frice to have
miss," he continued, " that old man hasu 't alread,v woundPd my friend."
you put out of the way entirely. "\ ou are per"I must go to him! I must go to him! Ob, fectly safe with me, if you offer no res.iolance l"
spoken a sane word for fifteen years: any of the
vil;a,,,<Yers will bear me out in this."
let me go! let me go!" cried Minnie, struggling
" That is," replied Minnie, as she ro-e to brr
" Why, my dear child-·my dear child! are to free herself the second time; bnl at this in · feet, '' if I will permit myself to be sacrificcc.l
you still det ermined to place yourself under the slnnt, Mrs. Obitz came up, her face perfectly to gratify your greed! I will take my bon net,
prot-ection oft his crazy town lounger, in prefer ablaze with fury.
if you please," she added, ext ending her barn l
'· This nonsen se must cease.'' she snid in a to take her bat, which Mrs. Obitz had rcmcve1,
enoe lo ai-companying me? You sh:rnltl have
known me your~clf well enough not w huve hoarse whi8per; "that pbtol shot will draw and was idly Rwinging in her handR.
believed any atrocious lies conoerning me from witne~ses; chr>ke the vixen. if she screams."
Upon receiving it, she adjnated it as delibet·&uch a source; and even if this man has reco, Then advancing clorn to Minnie, who was now stely RR though she was standing before her
ered lUs reason, the best proof that he is mis- perfectly subdued by surprh>e IUld I.error, she own toilet-gl11SS; at the same time she waa ta~
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ing a rapid survey of the surroundings. She
knew that to yield quietly was indefinite immoIation, and possibly murder; and she bad no
idea of thus quietly surrendering without making one brave struggle.
Stepping quickly a short distance away, she
t11rued, and, facing J\'[rs. Obitz, said:
"You are engaged in a hig h-handed crime; I
wi.11 not accompany you another step; if I am
to be your prisoner, you must take me by
force."
"Tut. tut, J\Iiss Lamont, you are talking now
like a heroine, not like a New York girl; if you
wish to avoid decided and rou~h measures yon
will put aside your tragic airs at once. A
month or two's rustication in a country villa
will benefit your health after the arduous labors
of yO'Ur profession."
. Vvithout matdng any reply. Minnie moved
sway. Suddenly Mrs. Obitz withdrew her band
from the folds of her tlress. In it was a cocked
pii,Lol. She leveled it at Minnie, and said:
"Utter one scream, and you die; 1 am not to
be trifled with; I b ave gone too far. Go with
us quietly, and you shall be unhurmed. When
we reach the chateau, I will be really to listeu
to any propositious you have to make. Possibly
I t1 m w illing to back out from my participation
in this matter, lmt not at this moment.''
Minnie still continued moving away, when
1'1rs. Obitz c ried: "Stop, or l shall fire!" ·
.. If I can not escape from your grasp, t!Jat is
the greatest hoon you can confer upon me."
At that moment the sound of voices was
J1eard. Seized by a sudden impulse, Minnie uttered a loud screa m. At the sa me in stant the
rnport of a pistol sounded upon the air. Like
~u antelope bhe started and ran in the uirection
whence the voices had been heard.
" Seize her!" shouted Mrs. Obitz to the two
men, '"or all is lost!"
As J\Iinnie tlew along, she gave utterance to a
succession of piercing screams. The two men
were now in hot pursuit of her, followed by
Mrs. Obitz. Minnie felt that everything depenJ.ed upon li er keeping beyond their grasp for
a few Reconds longer. She was assured that her
·iicreams bad been h eard, and that assistance was
coming, But closer and closer and closer came
'1 her p1ll:suers. In an instant it must be rescue
"Or capture. As one of the men, who was close
upon her, reached forward to seize her dres~. be
tripped . This accident, owing to the speed wi1h
which he was running, threw him forward as if
shut from a c.atnpult, and he came tlouudering
foll tilt again<! Minnie, ancl both fell npon th e
rfl ~ky path. Minnie's body interposing, broke
1 he force of the man's fall, and he was less in
jured 1han she. For a moment the shock
stunned her, aud before she could recover h e r
breath, tile ruffian's hand was upon her throat.
·with an oath he muttered:
" You've brought this upon yourself," and he
1Jrutally tightened his fingers about her throat.
By this time the others came up. Mrs. Obitz
said hurriedly:
.. Keep her raouth shut and hurry away with
hrr; some one is close upon us; don't let her
whimper. I'll go and meet them, and account
for the screams."
Thus a second time Minnie was borne rapidly
~way , and owing to the rough u&age she had received, unable to utter another scream.

CHAPTER XXL

I

"Goocl Heaven!" cried Harry, bis face
blanched by a sudden paleness; "isn't she
here? "
" She is not, nor bas she been here. This is
the first time Miss Lamont ever failed me," replied the manager.
Harry was a strong man, but at thi ~ moment
a child could have pushed him over, so feurful
w .ts the effect of this infornrnLiou upon him.
I.e stood gazing at the mau::iger when tllat functionary repeated the question.
"Don'1 you know what detains Miss Lamont
to-night ?"
"w·ould to Heaven that I didn't," replied
Harry; "and I would feel less iilarwed."
"Pshaw!
arry, you are taking a trifling
circum lance very much to heart. · Th ere are a
hundred little wntretemp.~ that could have occurred to have prevented her ret urn."
"Possibly," said Harry, as he turned and
passed out on to Broadway. From the theater
lie proceetled direct to Minnie's home. When
the door opened in answer to his ring, he inquired eagerly, "Has Miss Lamont returned?"
"She has not," returned the servant; "and
the mistress is very much alarmed about her. "
" Tell your mistress I would like to see her in
the parlor."
A moment later, as the lady of the house en-.
terec! the parlor, she said:
"Have you been to tile theater, Mr. Loveland?"
" I have," replied Harry.
" And Miss Lamont is not there?"
"She is not; nor has she been heard from by
any one attached to tile theater. "
" How strange; do you really think that any thing could have happened to her?" mid l\11s.
Grey, as she tl'!rued 11p the gas. "I was Sflmewhat worried," she added; "hut thought that,
having been detained later than she expected.
:Miss Lamont had gone to the theater direct from
the ferry. Do you think that anytl1fog serious
has happened!"
"Who i this Mrs. Obitz?" inquired Harry.
"I know nothin~ about her, beyond what she
herself represented. She came here to board,
saying that she bad been directed he1e l.Jy oue
of my former boarders."
"Have you noticed anything peculiar about
her?"
"I have not," replied Mrs. Grey. "But
would you like to see her photograph?"
"I would," said Harry.
"l have one, which she accidentally left upon
th e parlor mr.ntel." Mrs. Grey selected from a
number of photographs one, and handed it to
Harry.
The moment he glanced at it he exclaimed,
"Is that a photograph of l'ilr~. Obitz?"
"It is," replied i\frs. Grey, "and is a perfect

likene~s ."

" This photograph," said Harry, "is the likeness of the notorious woman who figured some
years ago as the murderess flf her husband."
"Great heavens!" cried Mrs. Grey," and she
has been an inm ate of my house."
For a moment Barry stood silent, evidently
lost in thought; at length he sa id :
" It is not probable that you will see me, ~Irs .
Grey, for a week or so. This matter opens a
field for the exercise of the skill of a fri end of
ntine. I will tell yon at once, I have given up
all hope of seeing Miss Lamont until she is rescued from out of the grasp of her enemies. I
tell yon this, so that, as a friend of Miss Lamont, you will be ready to rende r any assistance
in your power. You understand?"
"I think I do," replied Mrs. Grey; "and
will render ull the assfatiince in my power."
•· We will, most probably, be compelleu lo
summon you to our aid. I am going from here
direct to the offire of the great dete<"tive; any
!ill le point, or fact, which you may obtain, you
will plea•e communicate to Sleuth at once. Here
is bif address. I must caution you to let none
<•ther know what you communica1e. There a1e
interests involved, whif'h eventnallr. when you
come to kn ow them, will astound you."
lU:irerating his in.i nnr.tion of secrecy, Harry
bade Mr~. Grey good -night, and proceeded dire<.:t
to the olfice of Sleutll.

the afternoon of the same day that
Minnie accompanied Mrs. Obitz to Staten Island ,
Harry Loveland called at her home and was in formed where she had ~one, and with whom .
_\.11 icy chill agitnted his heart upon receiviug
this information, aud he blessed himself for not
11~v ing disclosed his suspicions.
There was
sti ll a possibility that there was no evil intenl
in the French woman 's friendship; but Harry 's
thorough knowledge of the clarlt ways and desper11te resources of a certain class oJ New York
criminnls, impressed him with an id ea thut ihe
probac:1ities were strongly in favor of th en'
h<~ing some design in this sudden nnd violent
friendship of J\lrs. Obilz. Ile regretted thu\
11hci bad gone. but sti ll hoped for the b e~t. Tlrnt
i;ight he made it a point to altend at the theate•
CHAPTER XXlI.
'Oflrlier than usual. Harry was known by nll
"TH~:1rn's been murder here!" exclaimed
the attarlt& of the thPRter ss a particular friend .
if not a rel11ti ve, of the favorite prirrw. dminn; 011e of the men, a~ tb ".V came to the place where
uml as be turned from the sidewalk into the the body of Skinner lay.
" Yes; and \\'hoever did this ain't far off,"
broad entrance leading toward the auditorium,
he encoun tered the mAtrnger, who saluted him remarked the other.
Skinner was lying on hi~ fof'e in the wet sand.
with the ~nquiry, "'Vhere is Miss Lamont this
One <:>f Lhe men took hold of .ilim and ~olleu him
•vouing~"
UPON

over upon hi s back: as he did so, and the full
li ght of the moon sh one upon his pallid featmes, both men exclaimed, " Why, it's crazy
Skinner!"
The one who had moved him brnshed the
clotted grny hair back from his urow, dioclosing
an ugly gash, which must h ave bcrn <"nused lw
a blunt fo strnment.
·
After sollle iittle t1ouble, they H1c.:ceeueJ. iu
getting the wounded man down to 1he point
where they had left their boat, and had j11st
fixed him comfortnble in the bottom, when they
were both Ria rt led hy a succession of piercing
shrieks, evidently uttered by a fem ale.
"By jingo, there's more of it! " cried one ef
th em. us h e uroppcd fo e :.:tlCLor u;:,·n ihc \Jead1.
"Let the old man lie," he added, "and follow
m e; we might as well see this th ing· I hrOU[t'h . I
guess there's 1.Jlood_v work going on all 1iroundt"
Wheu about half way lo the poi 11L from
whence they judged the screams had come, they
met th ree young fellows, the snmr tlm,c that
Mrs. Obitz Imel so snccc~~fully drc·ch·cd concerning the cause of Minnie's S".'renms.
" What is going on up here~ " inquired one of
the fishermen.
" It's hard to tell," answered one of the tlu'ce
men. "We just h eard a succe>sioo of screams
a few moments ago, which came from j11Rt
above here; we thou~ht somebotly was getting
killed, but upon gettmg up there we ouly fouud
a handsome woman all aloue by hrr~elf-:.he
said tilnt she hnd been frightened by her o"i\·n
shadow!"
"Well: we found something a little more
se rious tlrnn that down 011 ti.Jc lJeach, '' sui<l oue
of the fi she rmen; '' we've j~1st four:d an old man
with his licacl split open, and ii 's just a lueky
chnnre that bis skul l wn; n't mashed rntire ly. "
"Whatllid I tell yon'i" crierloneof thr three
men , who ha t! prevfously expre&sed a doulJt of
the tn.th of I.l1s. O!Jitz's sto ry. l pou heariug
the pa1 tict:lurs from th e fishermen of wha t th ey
had heard and seen and fonncl, nll five m.en determiner] to go ill pur~ult of the womnn. 'l'he.v
were Dow convin ced that rome kiLul of cle,•ilish
work had been goi ug on; that tJie wo111H n they
had encouutered was ouly a dcccy nnrl mu~t
have had confederates nea r bv. A few momcn;s
brou g ht th em hack to the pl :i'ce "here ther hncl
encounterecl the woman, and thPy all commenced mnking u careful examination of the
ground and shrubbery tllcreabouts. After a
few seconds, one of th em was heard to exclaim:
"Thnncler and IYinrR, here's a d ew!"
The others quickly gnthercn al.Jou t him, and
he cnl!ed their attention to a Rharp ~lone in the
pathw11y which w:is smearcu willi f1~sh Llood.
"That's evidence!" sa id the one who had discovered the blood," that there's been rnmethiag
underhand going OD here. I tell you, boys, we
were bluffer! too easy by that woman . I thooght
a ll along that it wai; so mething more tl1an a
shadow w ilicli frightened her if ~he was the one
who uttereu those &creams; bu t, bet \\'Ceo yon
and me and the post, I d on't bt lien; that Fhe
WAS the one that was screaminc: at al l."
" Well, there is only oue thiug 10 be <.lone,
n".'w," said one of the others, ' we ve got to
follow this thin g up; if there has been any murder going on, the clews are fresher than they
will be by and by."
" What are we going to do about the wounded man in the boaL ?" inquired ouc of the fishermen: "the ti de is rising, and the poor fellow
may be tippecl out."
"One of you go back to the boat while the
rest of us trace this thing up. In case there is
a ny devilish work going ou, we·a \YH llt a!l of
the assistance we can get " As on<' of the fi~h
ermen turned to go back to th e bofit, lw was
directed to r<>main tl1erc until the return of the
rest of the party. Tl.Je fou r men now returned
and made a more thorough exHu1im1tion of the
grouutl. Step by step they advanced, until,
when about a hundred yards distant, the whole
pa1 ty were summoned together again by ae exclamat ion from one of their number. Upon
gathering around him they were i;howu 11 small
pocket pistol w!Jich he had fo und upon the
ground, one of the barrels of which had e\•idenlly but recently been discharged. }fore
thoroughly and cau tiou sly the Fearch was now
renewed. Eac h momentarily expected to come
s udden ly upon the ghastly and mut ilnted remaine
of a victim.
But nothing fur1her rewardPd their i1westigatiPns, only 1he finding of a lady's glove and a
shre.d of dress, which had evidently been tom
off by a branch of pricklr brier. Upon return in g to a point in the v1c1nity of the boat, tl1e
three men directeu the fisherwan to rcjoi n hh
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·comr>anion, and carry the wounded man to the
village; at the same time one of them furnished
their names nnd address, telling the fishermen
to notify the nearest justice of the phce of all
lhat had occurred, and giving him their address,
ataUng . that they were willing to come down
from New York at any time for the purpose of
~iving their testimony, in case of any future
aevelopments.
Twenty minutes' rowing brought the fishermen, with their charge, down to the village
landing. As they pulled in beside the tlock,
with the inten tion of running their boat on the
beach, a sail-boat, containing a· single indi-vidual, rounded the dock, heading from New
York, and rau in close beside them. While
standing on the beach undecided, owing to the
lateness of the hour, what immediate steps to
tnkc, the strange boat ran up alongside of them,
and a rather rough·l~oking man sprung from
the boat, and tossed his anchor upon the beach.
"Halloo! my hearties!" he cried, as heapproached the two fishermen," what's up?" At
ihe s11mc lime noticing the man lying in the bottom of their boat, he added, suddenly: "Hallool
what have you got there ? a co rpse?"
·
"Not exaclly," answered one of the fishermen; "but where do you hail from, stranger?"
"I've just sailed over from the Ridge; l had
-a little business over this side; but come, what's
the matter with the man in the boat?"
" He's been hurl. "
" How did he get hurt?"
"Well, that's just what we haven't dropped
on yet We were up on the beach and heard a
kind of scuffle; upon getting up there we saw
nobody, but found this oltl man lying there
with a hole in his head."
"L1·t me take a look at him: bring him out."
"Well, I suppose we might as well," replied
the li!hermao, "we can't leave him here 1111
night in the boat. '!'hat man wants a doctor,
sure."

During all this time the wounded man l ay in
n kind of stupor in the bottom of the boat. With

the assistance of the stranger, the fisherman got
him upon his feet on the beach, and the third
man advanced, placed his bands upon Skinner's
shoulders, and scanned his face with a sharp,
critical look
" Think you know him, stranger?'" inquired
the fisherman.
"I never saw him before."
" You see~ to be mightily interested in his
face ."
..
"Well, I thought I might know him; but
"" come, if you know where there's a doctor, the
q uicker we get the poor fellow up there, the
better." As the stranger sail this, he placed
his hand on the wound and examined it with
au intelligen t sigaillcancc. which bardly comported with his rough garb.
" I guess we'd better take him up to the tavern," said one of the men, " and then sentl for
tl!e doctor; the nearest M. D. around here lives
just opposite the tavern: but then th e rub is,
who'll foot the bill? This chap ain't got no
money, and we.can't pay nothing for him ."
" 'Well, we can't see a human creature die
for want of care," S!\id the stranger. "I've
got a few odd dollars
iay out on hi1;11, until
t he co unty or some ncher chap steps rn. Do
you know the man?"
"Ob, yes, we've known him for fifteen years;
he got in a scrape like this fifteen years aRo,
and he 's been kiud of half-witted ever since.'
Arrived at the tavern, it required considerable rappins- and thumping to rouse the landlord. Finally he shoved his head out of the
window over the portico, and shouted: " Who's
there?"
" I and Gabe Jones, and another man," replied one of the fishermen; "we've got crazy
Hank here. The poor fellow has been clubbed
hy somebody, and we want to get him a bed,
and sentl for a doctor.''
''Take him down to the jail," replied the
landlord_
.
"You'll let a room and bed if you get good
par- won 't you?"
'Yes: but who the d-l's going to pay me?
not those chaps with you there; they ain't got
no money to chuck away."
"I'll pay you your own price ; get down
(!nick and give us a chance to get this man to
bed; I don 't know but what he 's past all bope
uow, for the want of proper care; it's a healh.enish lot around here anyhow," muttered the
1>tranger.
.A.t that, moment, as they heard the bolt slipping from behind the door, the man who had so
gen11rotl8ly offered to pay, directed one o.f the
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:t\shermen to go after the doctor, and as the door
opened, he led the injured man into the barroom. As they enti:red. the landlord thrust
his candle into the face of the stranger, and said:
" Look ahere, old man, I want you to plank
up two or three dollars afore I put this old <;hap
to bed; this county won't see me righted for
taking care of town paupers; I want my money
as I go."
" Here you arc," said the stranger, thrusting
a ten-dollar note underthelandlo rd 's no3e; ' 'no
more growling now, get this poor fellow to bed."
'rho doctor arrived shortly after, and made a
hasty examination. He slated that the wound
was a bad one, but not necessarily fatal; aocl
afler dressing it hurriedly, he Ier t a few directions and went off. The landlord and the <hree
men adjourned to the bar, and at the solicitation
of the stranger, the bar was opeuerl and some
whisky drunk. While preparing the drinks,
the landlord, who had become quiLe sociable
after the receipt of the ten-doll ar bill, inquired
of the stranger if old Hant• was a friend of his.
"Never saw him before to-nig ht," repl ied
the man; "but I didn't want to see any ~or
fellow die for the want of a Iii.tie care."
Turning to the two fishermen, the landlord
inquired how did old Haak come to be injured.
The fishermen felt some importanc11 in being
the possessors of a secret, and replied that they
were not inclined to give any of the particulars
until they told the whole story to the justice of
the peace in the morning.
CHAPTER XXIII.
UPON the following morning quite a crowd of
villagers were assembled in the justice's office.
'l'he stranger who had taken such an interest in
having the victim properly cared for went to
one and another and listened attentively to what
they had to say. flis questions were few, lrnt
very pertinent; especially tlicl he seem anxious
to learn all the particulars about the body that
floated ashore with a piece of the same rope attached to it as was fo11nd bound around Skinner.
During the progress of the examination a
fancily dressed, rather rakish-looking mun entered the court-room. He had a pair of keen,
glittering black eyes, with which he glanced
11round the room in a very marked manner.
Suddenly his eyes fell upon the strange boat
man who had gi1•en his name as Zeb Crosby.
The instn.nt this stylish new-comer's glance
rested upon this man a singular IC>ok of intelligence illuminated his features, and ns he closed
I.tis fist nervously he unconsciously mutte1ed.
"By ginger, that's him as sure as I'm alive."
From that moment not a movement of Zeh
Crosby, nor an expression of his face, eocapeil
this last comer's keen watchfulness. In the
meantime the two fishermen were relating the
particulars of the previous nig ht's adventure.
Th ey also surrenclercd iuto the haods of the
justice tbe glove, pistol, anrl remnant of dress
found ia t.he vicinity of the place where the
strauge womari h11d been see n. As the piece of
dress was handetl up Zeb Crosby 's face became
pale, and his hand fairly trP.mbled as be reached
forth to receive the fragments from the hands
of the justice's clerk. who pa,sed it to him for
examination at hh request. H e also exn.mined
the glove and J?is.tol. fo the inner lining of the
glove he discovered the initial letters of a name,
and it was evident to the man who was wn.tch
ing his every movement that he at once recognized the piece of dress and glove.
The examioa1 ion was now brought to a close.
The justice stated that a rigid examination
would be made by the proper officers, am! a
thorough search instituted for the perpetrators
of the assault upon Skinner, and the di scovery
of any further criminal acts wlairh might have
been perpetrated. Upon the co nclu ~ ion of the
justice's remarks the crowd d i~pe rsed. The
man who represented himself as Zeb Crosby
went direct to the taverp where Skinner was lying. Thither he was followed by the party who
had kept him under such strict surveillance
since the first moment his glance rested upon
him. Zeb found Skinner in the snme wandering i<tate of mind as upon the night previous,
and although he was better able to nn rlerstand
his incoherent mutlerings after hea ring tile story
of the fisherman, still be could not ascertain
anything positive. His evident in te rest now
began to excite n.ttention and rnmmeot, so tlrnt,
whatever his interest was in the matt er, be felt
it necessary to be less demon strative. .A.fler
giving direct.ions for the proper care of the
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wounded man he sauntered for some time
abou t the village. stopping in at the cloifferent
bar-rooms, and picking up what little additional
scraps of information he co uld.
Early in the afternoon he walked down to the
land ing, and watching an opportunity, when
least obser·rnd, he started up along the shore
toward the point where the struggle had takeu ,
place.
Only one person had observed him proceed in
the di rection where the assault had taKen place, "
and that was the same intlividual who had been
dodging his steps the whole morning.
Whzn Zeb sta rted in that direction this man
hurried up into the village to a livery slal>k,
mounted a h orse, whieh he Jmtl evidently left
tbere, and gall oped rapidly out of town.
In th e meantime Zeb had arrived at the point
where the body of Skinner was found, and now
all the rusticity antl greenness which hatl herctofc re distinguishctl his manners vanished, aULl
his whole manner changed, e-very movement
denoting in tell igence and sh rewdness.
From tbe point where the scutilc had evidently taken place he truced tlie steps back to the
grave-yt1rd, and by the time he had reacbed
there- by some method of reasoning peculiar to
himself-he had succeeded in dete1 min in g exactly how many persons had comprisl!d the
company.
While studying the several indications his
eyes suddenly fo ll upon the inscription on the
tombstone, which had previously nttrncted Minnie, and resulted in such violent emotion. Crosby, also, exhibited considerable surprise and
wonder. He evidently recognized the name,
and for full five minutes after ·having first beheld it, he stood without motion, lost in intcuRe
thought. At lenglh he resumed his inrnstigntic·ns; nod evidently convinced that 1he party
had gone no further in thuL direction he reLrnced
his s1eps to the place where the strugglo had
taken place, and with the sagacity of an Indian
traced eJch clew, \rntil he founcl tile exact spot
whet e l he party that bore Minnie away had gone
up the bank to avoid the approaching fishermen.
Step by step he followed this trail, up to the
spot where JUioui0 had been laid beside the
brook n.nd restored to coosciousne5s.
Crosby spent nearly half an hour in a close
scrutiny of this point, before he rlecided upon
the right cou rse to follow. .A.t length he struck
a path and slowly proceeded :dong. A half
hour's walk brnught him to no opening, where
ju~t beyond he hehelcl a curiou~ old building.
The condition of the yard and shrubbery thcrcal.Jo,1t convinced him that the old house had
been deserted for a long t.ime. As he proceeded
toward the porch he discovered unmiotakable
signs of recent visitors.
Going lo the door he seized the old-fashioned
knocker, anrl gave several fur ious raps; but
there was no response beyond the echo, as the
sountl reverberated through the vacant rooms.
Again Crosby rappctl, more furiously than before, but only received the same response. Ile
now resumed his examination ubont the housl'.
In the front porch where he was sluuding. his
keen sight convinced him that pu1 lies had lately
en tered, but he could not fincl the leflst indien.ti on of their having departed by the sa me entrance; but going to the rear he soon found ·e,'1dences of a hurried departure.
Dropping upon his hands and knees he clrew
a small pocket-rule, and measured, one by one,
the difl'ercnt faint indications of foot-prin ts. At
lenith he came to one whi l!h he mrnsured over
aoa over again , and examinerl tho roughly;
seemingly sntigfied, a glad expression illuminated his face as he rose to his feet and muttered:
"Thank Goel! there's lieeu 110 murde r committerl yet. J uRt as I tl1c1ught, at pre.'ent, imprisonment on ly is what that old vilbin desires.
After a moment he added: " It won 't be any
harm to take a look inside of thi s old building.
They've ma<le a stop here, an<l I mny be able to
pir·k up a little information that n111y prove intPresting." Goins- around to the side where the
kilC'heo Pxtended rnto a little separate in closure
Crosby soou succeeded in wrenr·hing one of the
rlecaye'l sh niters open, and cli m be l th.rou"'h
into the kitd1eo. There was nolhiug that he
~aw there in dicating recent c>ccupation; in fact,
there were hut few aiticles of furnirure there ai
nil. Pas•.ing on into the parlor, Crosby raised
1 he winrlow, threw open the shutters, and let
thP fu ll li~ht of the nftcrnoon Bun blaze into the
room. Here he found unmistakable sign~ of
very recent occupation. What few thi ngs there
were in the room were thrown about in {!rP:li
disorder. Going upstairs, he was rewa rded or_
findini a sinall article belonging to a lady 1
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'Wardrobe. He bad obtained more evidence than
be bad anticipated, and was well satisfied wiLb
his first day's labors.
As he emerged Lbrough the kitchen window
be observed an old negro crossing a field some
dii.'tance below. A halloo brought him to a
ball. In answer to Crosby's inquiries when the
latter join!>d him, the negro said that many
years ago the old building had been occupied by
the Merritt family, but that 111r. Merritt had
since become very rich, and was now living in
grand style in the City of New York. Since
the former proprietor moved to the city the
11ouse had been let to several different parties,
but for the last two years it bad been vacant,
excepting occasionally when temporarily occupied by some parties from New York, whose
movements seemed to be shrouded in a great
deal of myiitery.
" Have you seen any indications of its having
been occupied recently?" inquired Crosby.
"Well, I supposed it was about to be, as a
few uew things were moved into it about a week
ago, but since the clay these things were brought
up, I haven 't seen anybody about the premises.
But what makes you so curious about dat ole
house?"
"Well, I'm looking about to buy a farm, and
I've taken a kind of fancy to this place."
During Crosby's absence from the village the
suspicion excited by his interest in the circumstances had increased, and some of the more in·
fiuential people had consulted with the justice
of the peace, and reC<lmmended that he should
be arrested and compelled to furnish some account of himself.
'J'he justice had noticed something peculiar
in the man's actions, and upon Crosby's return
to the village be was immediately arrested. On
their way to the justice's office quite a crowd
gathered an1l followed them, and, as usual,
wonderful stories were soon in circulation.
It was rumored that the details of a horrible
murder had been unearthed, and the murderer
secured, and that he was the strange-acting fellow who had been lounging around town during the forenoon, in such a suspicious manner.
Upon being led before the justice that official
Inquired:
··What ls your name?"
"Zeb Crosby."
" Are you a resident of Staten Island?"
" I am not," replied Crosby, who was the
least excited and the coolest person in the courtroom, not excepting the justice himself.
" w·here do you reside?" inquired the official.
"I came from Long Island," was the reply.
" What business brought you to this island?"
"I don't know," replied Crosby, "as that
ooncern1> anybody but myself. I should like to
ask your honor the reason of this excitement,
and wlty I am arrested and subjected to this examination?"
"You are aware," replied the justice, who
was impresserl by Crosby's straightforward aud
frank air, '' that a man was beaten nigh unto
dentb upon the beach last night, and there is
reasoa lo believe that some evil work bas been
going on. You are a stranger here, and I must
say that, for a stranger, you have shown undue
interest in tltis circumstance, so much so, that
your movements have excited suspicion. I regrot the necessity, but 1 consider that circumstances warrant me in holding you to await any
future development."
" Can I see your honor alone in your private
room for a few moments?"
" Certainly," replied the judge. " Officer,
take Mr. Crosby into my private office, and remain at the door in case 1 should want your
services."
Crosby was led into a room ofI of court, where
he was joined a moment later by the justice.
Takin~ a document from his pocket Crosby
banded 1t to him. The judge glanced over it,
and in a moment his whole manner changed.
Extending his hand cordially he was just pronouncing a name when Crosby hissed warningly, and said:
" On no account mention that name, it will
ruin all my cilances for ferreting out the business upon which I am engaged. Thi;; arre•t, al
beet, is very unfortunate for me, as it will call
more attention to my movements thnn I desire.
You must contrive some war that no significanre will be attached to my d1SCharge."
"That is easily manRged," said the judge.
"I will have you committed temporarily, and
give out thnt you have furnished me with reference which I will pretend I wish to invcsti_pt.e. r will subsequently release you ill such :i.

manner that all interest will be allayed as far as
you are concerned."
Upon returning to the court-room the judge
ordered Crosby to be committed, and iu answer
to tile inquiries of several of the prominent villagers he told them that be guessed there was
nothing the matter with Crosby, that he knew
nothing about the affair, that he had given satisfactory accounts of himself, and had furnished
references as to the truth of his stalement. " As
soon as I investigate this matter myself," added
the justice, "1 shall most probably order his
immediate release."
That night Zeb Crosby, after again visiting
the tavern, and leaving additionul directions
concerning Skinner, went down to the beach,
fouud his boat as he had left it, entered it,
raised his sail, aud shot out into the Bay, under
a foir wind. But instead of p;oing toward
the Ridge from whence he had said he c!lme, he
headed straight for the city of New York.

CHAPTER XXIV.
felt that any attempt at further re·
sistance would only bring upon herself personal
abuse, and she allowed herself to be led away,
as she supposed, to certain death, with a full
knowledge that she had been wrenched right
from the very grasp of a friendly rescue. The
two men did not halt, but hurried her along
throu~b brush and across fields, until they
came m sight of an old mnnsion. Toward tins
they directed their steps, and upon their arrival
entered. One of the men still held Minnie,
while the other struck a light. At the same
moment Mrs. Obitz also entered the room, and
helrl a hurried whispered conversation with the
men. Upon its conclusion she came townrd
Minnie and said:
" My dear, I hope we have overcome auy
further necessity for violence. I assnre you,
and I swear it, that I would rather lose my own
life than that any harm should come to you,
unless you bring it upon yourself, in efforts to
escape."
Advancing closer Mrs. Obitz pretended to he
wiping the blood from a slight wound on Min·
nie's temple, when she whispered:
"When I have an opportunity I will con·
vince you of my sincerity; l have au agreeable
surprise in store for you, and I only ask that
you will exhibit apparent acquiescence; in tile
encl yon will find me your friend."
Mmnie observed numerous evidences tending
to indicate that the old nouse where she had
been brought bad not been occupied for a long
time, and that very- recent additions had been
made to the furmture, proving that preparations had been made for, at least, temporary
hribitation. Mrs. Obitz inquired of Minnie if
she would partake of any refreshment, when
she replied that she would not object to a cup
of tea. This was provided, and Minnie was
shown to one of the upper rooms, and an intimation given her that she had better rest while
there was an opportunity, as, in all ptobability,
at daylight they would depart for anot.ller locality.
Upon entering the room an instnnt's survey
satisfied nur heroine that that room had beeu
preprired purpo>ely, so as to serve as a prison if
required; and she required no positive confirmation of its purpose, as far as she was concerned, when she heard the key turned on tbe
outside, when Mrs. Obitz left her.
Minnie had come to a state of dogged resignation: her watch told her that it was long past
midnight. The excitemeuts aud physical exertions of the day had complotely worn out her
strength, and she felt really grateful, in spite of
the uncertainty of her fate, at having this opportunit.y for rest.
When Mrs. Obitz returned down-stairs after
locking Minnie in the room, she found the two
men sleeping upon such extemporized beds as
they could arrange from the few nrticles of furniture in the room. She herself now determinen
10 also snatch an hour or two's rest. Thus unlil
daylight everything remained quiet in the house,
but at the first signs of approaching day Mrs.
Obitz awoke, anrl after having assured her5elf
as to the safety of her pri~oner, she aroused one
of the mrn an<l directing him to a l!ouse abont
a mile distant, she requested that he would
there secure a hor~e. gallop down to the village.
and ascertain what rumor~. facts, etc., he could
concerning the previous night·~ adventuree.
lt wa~ long after noon before her messenger
rocurnPd. and it was evident to Mrs. Obitz, who
had been watcbing for him. that he had imMINNIE

portant news. As he came up ehe adnnce<'!
toward him, and inquired eagerly in a low
voice: "Well, what news do you briug~ ls Ll1u
whole villa~c on its way here ?"
"Not quite," replied the man, "but there l3
one individual on. his way here who is. mcrf~
danp;erous to us than if the whole village wf'rc
coming."
"Who?"
" Sleuth, the great detective."
"Well, all we've got to dti then i8 to gr-t
away; we'll have to take refuge for the present
over to the Corners. I'll defy Sleuth or anv·
body else to find us there; although I <lidid
wish to show my 11and to that gang, we'll be
compelled to. That beastly lunatic is the cause
of so much noise being made over what otherwise would have been a well-managed job."
D urin!I the whole forenoon :Minnif' had re·
mnined rn the room wh ern :Mis. OlJitz had
placed her the night before. Sub&taulial r e·
freshment had been furnished, of which she
bad partaken, and Mrs. Obitz had made rnrtnin
disclosures which led Minnie to believe, in spit•~
of her unprincipled character, she was likely lo
prove ultimately her friend. Mrs. Obitz hat.I
completely dropped the mask; she made no pretensions to being what she bad represented herself; and on the other hand, she had succeeded
in convincing Minnie that she was not as bad a11
represented.
CHAPTER XXV.
ONCE more we will nsk the reader to enter
with us the office of Emsley Merritt, the lrunker.
It is the day following the events related in our
two previous chapters. The banker's priv~IP
oillce is occupied by liimself and a hrdy, the
latter's features are concealed under a thick vPil.
but 1'Ir. Merritt's fentures exhibit the signs of a
recent excitement. For a few moments tllc1~
had been a pause in their conversation; flt
length t11e banker snicl:
"I don't feel that I would be justified. JTII\·
dame, in satisfying your demands; in the lir~i;
place, I know nothing about you personally,
and the gentlernan's balance who drew the order
upon me which you have presented will not
cover the demand. As to your other allnsion>.,
I must reassert my total ignorance of their our·
pose or meaning."
·
" Then you po>itively deny, eir, that you arc
the real party in this affair?"
"I must beg of you, madame, to be more ex·
plicit. Several times you have spoken about
this affair. What alfair do you allude to?"
'..i
" I allude to the abduction of Miss Lament.
I have positive reasons for knowiug that you
nre the real party interested in her temporary if
not final removal."
"If you w~re not a lady, and evidently laboring under some gross mistake, I should send for
an otlicer and have you arrested for an attempt
at blackmailing."
"You are at perfect liberty to do so, if you
thit1.k it is for the best. I am so confident of
the correctness of my information that your implied threat does not occasion me the lca3t
alarm."
" Well, madame, I shall at least request that
you rid me of your presence; if you have been
employed in any criminal work at the instigation of any one of my customers, I certainly
have nothing to do with it, and you drive me to
a statement which regard for your sex would
otherwise have restrained rp.e from making.
The check which you presented to me for payment is a raised check; the face of it at presen'
calls for four times the amount for which it was
originally clrnwn. Raising checks is"· criminal
net. Had I so wish1·d, I could have retained it,
and had you arrested on that; as it is, I will say
nothing about it, but you mustn't think for a
moment that I am deceived; you have the priv·
ilege of destroying that check, and of t'blaining
a genuine one from the original maker."
'· I don't wish, sir," replied the lady, " ti:;
have any further dealings with the maker of
that !'heck. In this business l desire to dea"
with the principal. I raised tilat check simply
because I was not satisfied with the amounl
originally inserted."
"You are a very bold woman to thus openfy
avow an act which would send you to prison
for a number of years."
"This avowai is not indicative of any more
boldness than the admission of having abducted
a yrrnng lady. And I will go still furlher-as.
her abductor, I am not any more liable than tb&
instigat.or."
·
"I have nothing to do with a!J this, mada~
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you are certainly laboring under some strange
hallucination; your innuendoes have no meanb1~ for me."
'Then it is probably a mistake all around,"
-Haid tlie lat!y, rising. "I have no personal object in restraining Miss Lamont from her lib~rty. I shall release her at once, and claim her
clemency upon the ground of disclosing all I
know about the instigators of her abduction."
This last declaration was evidently a contin.gency which the banker had not anticipated.
The veiled lady made a movement toward the
<loor, as if about to depart, when the banker
-eaid, hastily:
" One moment, madame; I don't wish to be
tile meaus of interfering with, or blocking any
private business of one of my customers. Had
you not better hold tliis matter in abeyance until I have an opportunity of receiving an explanation from tlie party who employed you?"
" The man who employed me is a notorious
-criminal, a counterfeiter, and a gambler. 'Ve
knew that he could have no personal interest in
1his matter, and if there is no responsible party
behind him, we must stop where we are. We
-certainly have uo object in confinin~ this lady.
nor money enough to carry it out 1f we had,
.especially since we know what powerful friends
she has intere~ed in her recovery."
" What powerful friends do !ou know of
who are interested in her fate?' inquired the
banker.
" As you disclaim all knowledge of the lady,
~nd all rnterest in her fate yourself, I don't feel
that I would be justified rn giving you the in·
formation that you seek; in fact, it strikes me
as rather singular, in view of your former as.sertions, that you should wish to know."
"Well, suppose that I should admit that I
hRd an interest."
... '' I know that you have, whether you admit it
<1r aot," said the lady, as a significant laugh
rippled out from under her veil.
A few moments later, Mrs. Obitz passed out
with a roll of bills hidden in her dress. As she
stepped off the stoop on to the sidewalk, an old·
ish mau walked up the steps, she caught but
<>ne glance 01'- his face, and for an instant act~ally staggered. Fortunately for her, and unfortunately for Milrnie, the man was so intent
upon bis own thoughts, that he had not ob·
served her. It would have been well if he had;
it W1'8 Sleuth.
CHAPTER XXVI.
entering the banker's office, Sleuth at
<>nee observed the paleness of his countenance,
and his general haggard appe"arance. Mr. Mer·
rilt was evidently on the point of lenvincr, when
Sleuth intruded himself; the banker sai~ sharp·
ly:
"Well, sir, what brings you here?"
" I have business with you," replied Sleuth.
" Probably you have forgotten the subject of
our last conversation."
" I have not; I recollect that you threw out a
number of audacious threats, but you carried
them out about as weakly as I anticipated you
would."
"Mr. Merritt," said Sleuth, and there was
something terribly earnest in the detective's
look anu tones as he spoke, " there is to come
a day of final settlement between you and me;
each hour I am adding links to a cliain with
whieh I am encircling you-I warn you that
there is yet time for yon to let the blow fall less
heavily. You know that I know that you are
the instigator of, if not the actual actor in, Miss
Lamont's abduction. Denial is useless; you
may refuse to restore her, but it is nonsense for
you to attempt to deceive me as to your an-ency
0
in this disappearance."
"Mr. Sleuth," said the banker, " I have been
browbeaten, insulted, and outraged by you until I Cl\n endure it no longer; I deny everything.
I defy your threats, I invite you to do your
worst. You are a scoundrel, and a blackmailer
and a liar, and I am ready to prove every asser'.
tionl"
A threatening look overspread Sleuth's face
upon hearing these opprobrious epithets applied
to him. He had risen from the seat which he
had ta~en immediately upon entering the room,
and his fingers closed as be raised his arm, as
tho.ugh his first impulse was to knock the
banker rlown; but he restrained himself, and
11.wrcly said·
~ Be careful, Mr. Merritt; nothing but the
pe<:1'Jfar circum.stance11 under which we meet,
Md tho fact tlat I have much to say to you, de·
UPON

ter me from making you eat your words, but I
don't wish to bruise your tongue just at present;
I wish you to use it to answer a few questionti
first."
"I reiterate everything that I called you!"
said the banker. " I am to be frightene.d bJ..
you no longer. I shall an3wer no quest10ns,
and I wish to have no further conversation with
you. I command you to leave my oifice at
once."
"If I obey you," said Sleuth, "it will only
be to go before the district attorney, and prefer
charges ll!!:ainst you that will place you in the
Tombs at~ once. I mean just exactly what I
say; now, you cun order me out if you choose."
"As far as your threat is concerned, I would
have no hesitation ia orderiug you out, but I
have got some little curiosity to learn what fresh
devilment you have concocted to come here and
tantalize me with."
"Well, your curiosity shall be gratified . In
the first place, I would like to ask you if you
are still the owner of the mansion on Staten
Island, known as the Frenchman's Chateau?"
In spite of Emsley Merritt's deterrninatiou to
defy Sleuth, it was evident that this query
astonished him. For a moment the suddenness
and possible significance of the question fairly
took the hanker's breath away.
It was hardly above a whisper that be replied:
" I own different estates on Staten Island;
why do you ask about that one in particular?"
"Well, I'll tell you; I've got a proposit.ion to
make, and I will prelude it with the information that Miss Lamont passed night before last
under the very roof, in charge of a certain infamous character, whom, if I chose, I could
name. Now, then, us I have positive proof of
this, added to numerous previous facts, I want
to ask you, 1ow you dare stand there, and deny
that you had any hand in· Miss Lamont's ab
duction. If you had not, doesn ' t it strike you
as a singular fact that she should have been
taken upon the very night of her abduction, im·
mediately after the attempted murder of her attendant, direct to the deserted mansion owned
by you, which only a few cbys previously had
been furnished for the reception of guests, even
to the arrangement of iron bars to on1· of the
bedroom windows, and other prison-like arrangements?·'
"That may be a remarkable coin ridence," re·
plied the banker, " but that is all that it is. If
these arc the only grounds that you have for
suspecting my agency in this matter, I will assure you that I can furnish satisfactory proofs
that my property was lea~ed regularly by a
well-known house agent. ood tliat I know noth·
iug concerning my tenants. If any such alterations ha ve been ma<le in my house, such as vou
mention, it was done without my knowledge or
consent a~ the landlord."
" Mr. Merritt, I am too thoroughly versed in
my business to be thus easily thrown off the
track; I stated that I had a proposition to make
to yon. The first portion of it I will make now.
I want you to restore Miss Lamont to her
friends: when you have done this, I will make
one other prnµosition which will terminate all
hostility between you aad me, and remove any
cause for a desire on your part to make away
with .M:iss Lamont. If you decline this proposition, I assure you th at I will publish a story
which will create more amazement than any
criminal sensation which has attracted the attention of the citizens of New York for many
years.,,

"It's strange, Mr. Sleuth, how you persist
in holdin~ over me the threat of some terrible
denunciatwn. I have before invited you to execute your threats. I can't. accede to either of
your propositions, for two simple reasons: A.s
to Miss Lamont, I know nothing about her,
consequently I can not comply with your demand. The detail of your second proposition
not having been stated, I certainly can not
comply with that."
" Then you positively reject my overtures for
f\ compromise?"
·
" I do not know of any matters that I have to
compromise.''
" Then I will tell you a singular fact. If you
are wise, ;rou will see how au unseen Nemesis
is followmg you. You will recognize how the
very measures that you are taking to cover up
a crime are leading toward its denou1mumt. Miss
Lamont was inveigled to Staten Island; what
the ultimate intention was by such inveiglement, I don't know; but I know this, that it led
the poor orphan girl direct to the g1·ave of lter
murde1·ed fatlier I''
Upon hearing this declaration, the banker,
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who was standing, staggered l>ackward l.ilce one
stricken by a sudden blow.
".iHy God!" he cried, "how do you know
that it was the grave of her father?"
"Because the body of the murdered man
floated ashore, with the evidence of hi ~ identity
upon his person. His name is inscribed upon
his head-stone, in the lonely little grave-yard on
the bay shore, not ten miles dist ant from the
house where you resided when the murder was
committed."
"He was alreadJ'-" the banker stopped.
"Already what?" Inquired Sleuth, qui<)kly.
"Already buried," replied the lJanker, completely bewildered, and yet feeling compelled to
finish the unfortunate sentence which he had
begu11. "Ye9, yes," he continued, "he was
already buried before I knew anything about
the circumstance."
"Then you admit,'' said Sleuth, "that you
knew that the body- of the rnau who floated
ashore. and was buried in the little grave-yard,
was the father of Miss Minnie Lamont?"
" I admit nothing of the kind," replied the
banker; "I only admit knowing about the circumstance of the body having been fonnd. I
did not know of bis connection to l\liss Lamont,
only by your statement that it was so a moment
ago."
"If you knew nothing about the murdered
man, how comes it that the chain which lu:
wore when last seen alive, has been in your possession, by your own admission, since the date of
bis disappearance; and why did you ernpl<~y a
professional thief, when every other means had
failed, to steal its counterpart from Miss Lamont's neck?"
The last words of the detective fell upon unconscious ears. 'With the exclamation, "Oh,
my God!" the banker bad fallen back nnoouscious. Sleuth opened the office-door, and summoning ol).e of the clerks, said, hurriedly:
" Tell Mr. Merritt.I will call here to-morrow;
he has fainted; attend to him; be sure and tell
him when he revives that Sleuth will call tamorrow."
CHAPTER XXYII.
Trra: day following his interview with Sleuth,
Mr. Merrilt remained away from his office. At
the usual hour of his Rrrival in the morning, a
message came, informing his confidential cierk
that Mr . .M:errilt was seriously indisposed and
directing that all letters and other important
dispatches should be sent to his house. About
noon Sleuth called, and Wilt' informed that the
result of his former interview was such that Mr.
Merritt would not probably be at bis office for a
week.
That same afternoon the man known as Zeb
Crosby took the boat for Staten Island. Upon
his arrival there Crosby found his protege much
better; in fact, quite rational; but the invalid
was exceedingly reticent, and unwilling to an swer questions.
Finally, Crosby disclosed
enough of his knowledge concerning the affair
to cause Skinner to inquire who he was.
·' I am a particular friend of Miss Lamoot, ''
replied Crosby.
"You are not the one she mentioned," said
Skinner. "I can not recall the name now, but
it was uot Crosby."
" Was the name Sleuth?"
Upon the mention of this name the wounded
man rose partly up in bed as he answered
quickly, "Yes, yes, Sleuth, that's the name;
Sleuth the detective. Do you know him?" he
added, eagerly.
" Yes, l know him," replied Crosby, aad ha
reached over and whispered something in Skinner's ear.
" Is it possible?" exclaimed Skinner.
" I am telling you the truth," replied Orasby,
"and nothing but the truth, as sure as I am a
breathing man."
" Then there is no reason why I should not
tell all the circumstances to you;\' and Skinner
related to Crosby all that he had told to Minnie, and the circumstances which followed his
meeting with her up to the time that he was
struck senseless. His statement was, that while
walking w ith the two men for the purpose of
acting as a protector to Minnie, one of them
turned suddenly and struck at him with t\ bludgeon, which had hitherto been concealed. It
was then that he fired the pistol. But the next
moment, and before he could discharge a second shot he was beaten to the earth hy both
villains.
Urosby succeeded in obtaining f.rom 4he vfu·
tim minute descriptions of the peraonal appeu-
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".A.re yon sure that's he'/'' st1itl the man, suspectin!l uauker. Upon glancinr, at tile aote,.
ance of his two assailants. But it was the prethe detective read the following words:
vious part of the story which seemed to interest moving toward the individual indicatecl.
"That's he," said the youth, followinp; close
;.um the most.
He exerted bis utmost ingenuity to hit upon upon the man's heels. A few steps below
" Tllis note will be handed to you by ooe of
!ome little fact or suggestion which would as- Broadway. in Wall Street, the mau s ucceeded the ' guild.' If you wish to come heforn the
iu
overtaking
the
uanker,
and
after
au
assurburial, you will find an escort to meet you up&n
sist into welding tlic missing link to the chain
<>f memory in Skinner's mind; but beyond a ance that he was the -.erson sought, lrnnded him the arrival of the last boat from New York toa
letter.
The
baa!<
r,
who
was
evidently
surcertain point, the poor fellow's recollection was
night.
prised, opened the alter, aad -after glancing at
" Respectfully yours,
a perfect bltluk.
a
few
words,
a
deat!Jly
pallor
overspread
his
.. THE GRAVE DIGGER."
Skinner bad said that be believed the mention
face;
aad
although
his
hanJ.
trembled
,
he
read
of a certain name would assist bis memory.
That same night, Ernslcy Merritt might navaCrosby batl gone over a great number of names; the missive through; ti.Jen crumpling it in his
again and agaiu he had mentioned lhe name of hauJ. he thrust it ill the tail pocket of his coat, been seen walking slowly ·clown Broadway, toward the Staten Island Ferry.
Emsley Merritt., but did not elicit lhe least in- aad turning to the maa, said:
"Well, is there aaytliiog furtller?"
The boat which left New York for Siatru.
dication of recognition.
" Do you understand the note?"
Island at nine o'clock, and \Yhich, at th is ti:.uc,
Skinner had constantly spoken of a phantom
"Yes," replied the banker.
was the last boat from the city, had just comeface which was fasteued to his memory. He
" Then it's ,all right," said the man, and ia. The night was dark and rainy, and tile few
liacl asseverated that he would !mow that face
moved rapidly away.
passengers as they came ashore, were rn shin r:
in the flesll, if be could ever come across it.
The banker stood for a moment watching his madly through the open gates, for the purpobt:
Crosby, who was really our friend Sleuth, as
o-ur readers have already surmised, in another receding figure, and then turned ~ l owly, and of securing seats in the various public conveydisguise, tllought he could show him that phan- walked in the direction of hi s oflice; at tbe same anc;es. As is usual with pas~engers coming off
tom face in tlie flesh-at least he was re:.olved instant, the youth wllo had pointed him out as ferry-boats-and cspecia)ly upon rainy nigl!t;;to try. Convinced that it would be some clays 1\lr. Merritt, came up lightly behind. At the they rushed pell-mell, wllhout aay regard to 11"•
before he could lest his experimen t, Sleuth made corner of the street, quite a crowd gathered sud- personal safety and convenience of incoming.
ample provision for Skinner's further care, and denly to read a stock bulletin, which bad just passengers; and the consequcmcc was, that just
re:nrnetl in the late boat to New Yorlr.
as Mr. Merritt pussccl throt• g h the fool p ~, :been placarded by a telegraph com{>any.
The next morning, from the time that the
Ia a momeDt, both the banker and tl1e young- scagers' gate-way, an oldish-loolr.iog mau -:-.-~s
doors of the banker's oflice were opened up to man wen, in tbe very center of a crowd of well · knocked down, by being run against violei;tl.1·.
noon, every person entering tbe bank was ob- dressed, excited men. :M:r. Merritt soon sueTllis acciclent resulted in bringing several
served by a pair of keen eye~ inelosed behind an ceeded ia elbowing his way tllrough, and a few others down, who tripped over the prostrnte
opposite window. lf tbe party watc!Jing antici- moments hitcr en1eretl his oftke.
forms of the first two. The banker stoou ~ <:r pated the arrival of the banker himself. be was
After pruosiog the usual salutations with bi ~ vcying the parties to this little tLJmbling ~ •
disappointed; but about noon a noth er part_y en- clerks. he passed into llis private office, and ranp;emeat, when suddenly his eye fell upon fl:c,
tered the uank, whose appearance seemingly thrust his llarnl into his coat pocket for the note oldisll-looking man , who had been the · 1irst.
greatly interested tbe watcher, as he at once left he had rcceh·cd from the stranger; but with a knocked uown, and who was just ri ~iu g lo his:
his lookout poillt, arn:l passing clown the stairs, sudden start c!iscovered th at it was not in t!Je feet. The instant bis eye caught sight of this
took a posilioa upon the si<lewnlk, directly op- poc:l{et where he supposed he had placed it. He individual, l\Ir. Merritt turned away, and w;;il.L-1
posite the bank. In about five minutes the party now trulde a hurrieu examination of every pocket rapidly ou board the boat. As he passed up t'.,;,
whose entrance into Merritt's oflice hud caused abou t his person, bu1 failed to find t.he letter.
~!a irway to the upper deck, the banker grate<l
Sleuth to take a position on the sidewalk, came
"Thunder!" he exclaimed . iu the excitement his teelh, and clinching his fist. convulsively, in
out aad pasoed rapidly up tbe street, c:losely and shock of the moment; "I mu~t have foiled the very mauuess of a certain tii:;covcY, L.:..-·
·
" piped " by the clctccth-e.
to put it in my vocket, and have prouabl y claimed as he struck- out, as if aiwing at ,on.;!
1\s the man ca me down the ~teps from the dropped it upon the sidewalk. I mnst go haC'k im agi nary foe.
b.mk, Sleuth had observed him slip a letter into and look for it. Fortunately it was dot ad·
" Did that devil see me? Is it a C''linrlr!e:' "<l
.llis side pockll.
dressed, and it will not indicate anytl.Jiag to auy that brou ght him upon this boat, or is Ii~ do "
As he turned into Broadway, and stood wait- one who might happen lo find it. Still I am giag my steps? If he is, let !Jim beware." <,
ing for a Bta~e. Sleuth passed dose to him and sorrv I ha\"e lost it."
In the mealllime, Sleuth-for he it \.":t~ wL ' ·
scanned hi,., teat urcs intently.
The bnnker "'ent ~1ack and looked thoroughly hall been knoC'kcd down-had rrg?.;"e<1 !,j ,, fee'_
To avoiLI observation, the detective passed on for the letter, but w11hout rnccess. At the time and passed on to ihe boat. In~t,.:irl n1' g·')inir tr.
up the street, and happening to glance at a patis- l\Ir. l\1enitl emerged through the sudden erowd tl!e upper c!ci.:k, !Je passer! Rlong to the forward
ing stage corning dowu town, he saw Emsley which had surrounded him in une J.ircction, lbc part of the boat, und keepin,!.( Jii1nsclt' iu~t
Merritt. "·ho was a passenger in it. At the youth whom w1· describer] as close upon his wilbin shc:lter from th:-.: r~iu, 0<11:ntlct! on' "·'
same instflnt ri rather fancill· 1lrr,:~ca eiirminate- heels, broke from ;ton the othe r. There was a empty box. It \ V:1s 11 ~ingul a r coin< i<:Cn r c: t! :;\'. ,
Jookin g youth tapped Slcnti1 upon the shoulder. triumphant look upon his countenance, and n as he ~eated himself. the sl!hjnct of hi s th0n~l:~.,
Turnin g suddenly, he Pflid:
glitter of success in his eye, as wi1h a more uu si was whether the banker had recognizrd him.
"Halloo!"' an1l wa~ allottt passing on witllout ness-!Ern air, aod hurried step, h e i;etraced his Ile reckoned that if the banker sbouiJ. become
any further remark, when suddenly a tl.Jought way up \Vall Street, and so around to the ca t'- aware of his presence, measures would he sucstruck l!im; he wheeled about and quickly over- ner, where he found Sleuth evidently waiting cessfully adopted to tllwart the ouject for which
took the youth who bad resumed his saunter for him. Skutb was leaning in a nonchalant lie w11s shadowing him.
down the street. This time it was Sleuth's time manner against the iron rail of the stoop, when
Thus matters stood, when in the gloom nnrl
10 tap him upon the shoulder ; the second meet- the youth approached. The keen eye of the chill of that stormy night the boat was made
ing wa;; followed by a few moments' rapid con- officer detected at once that this suddenly con- fast to tbe landin"'. From the upper deck, Emsccivcd device had resulted in some kind of a Iey Merritt peere8 through the darkness to see
versation.
Sleuth go ashore. Tile banker seemed satisfied
The youth who b ad a very sharp, shrewd ex- success. As the youth came up, he said:
"Well, old man, I wasn't gone long."
in his own mind that he had not been observed,
pression of countenance, nodd ed signiflcantly,
"No," replied Sleuth, in a low voice, "you and was apparently acting under tbe impression
in answer to the hurried remarks of the detective. Owing to a sudden blockade, which is a are back quick enough; but did you succeed in that the presence of Sleuth upon thal p&rticularboat was a mere accident. On the other band.
very mmmon occurrence in that part of Broad- bringiag the two parties together?"
"l guess I did."
Sleuth had secured a position near the gangway, the stage in which the banker was a pas" Did you keep In their shadow, and overhear plank, but beyond the range of ob>ervation.
senger, was stopped for some little time, and
He, too, was acting under the impressicm tha~
the up stage of the same line-for which anything they said?"
" Well, no, I didn't hear much, because they he had not been recognized, and was waiting
·the man Sleuth had been following, was eviand watching to see the banker go ashore. This
dently waiting-bad also been stopped. This didn't say much.''
" Did you find out that fellow's business with holding hack on the part of both at length caused.
clfllay enabled the detective to put in execution
a suspicion to creep into the minds of both men
a daring scheme which had suddenly flashed the banker?"
"Well, that remains to be seen. The chap that after all they were each mistaken, and had.
through his mind: and at the very instant the
police had succeeded in making a headway for that was looking for the banker just made sure been seen and recognized by each other.
Sleuth was the first to come to this concluthe j1m of vehicles, Sleuth and the young man that he was the man he wanted, and then handl!Cparated. The detective passed up Broadway ed him a note. The old fellow read it, and sion; and acting upon a sudden impulse, he
to Cedar Street, and took a position under the then asked if there was anything more; the sprung across the gang-plank, and rapidly disshadow of the large building standing upon that other one said: 'Do you understand the note?' appeared in the aarkness up the pier. It was
corner; while the young man advfmced to tbe The b anker answered 'yes;' then the other fel- some time before Mr. Merritt left the boat; i11
man whom Sleuth had been watching, and who low just said again: ''fhat's all right!' and fact, he seamed disinrlined to leave it at nll.
He still stood leanin g against the upper raihng
was just stepping off the sidewalk, to enter a left."
"By--!" exclaimed Sleuth, with an oath, overlooking the de< k, when llc sa-w the form of
sta9e whi ch he had hailed, and said:
' I believe you are looking for Mr. Merritt, an unusual thing for him, "I'd give five bun- a man pass over tliL· st1en1n of Jigl1t thro"·n out
dred dollars to know what was in that note!"
by tl.Je dock-lamp, and tile next moment saw
the banker."
" Well, do you know, old man, that it just him cross the gang-plank and come on board.
·•How do you know that I am looking for
Mr. Menitt?" replied the man, sharply, and struck me th:i.t the note might be of some serv- The momentary glance tue banker nacl hatl of
ice to ynu, so I just laid close under the old this individual while under tnc gbre ?f the
with an air of sudden suspicion.
"I was in the bank when I heard you inquire man. I saw him slip it into his coat tail pocket. light, was sufficient for him to rccogmzc. thrWe got jammed in a crowd at the corner of advancing party as the person who had given
for him," replied the youth, promptly.
Broad Street, and when we got out the old man him the note that same J.ay in New York. He
"Well, what if I am?" said the man.
now left his position, and passed down upon
·'Nothing particular; only I saw Mr. Merritt had lost his note. I found it and here it is1"
the lower deck. Upon arriving near the forcoming down in a stage, and as I heard you inward part of the boat he a second time beheld
quiring for him. I thought, as a matter of kind the ruan, and by aid of the deck-.ight succeeded
ness, I would let you know. There he is,"
OH.APTER XXV1II.
iD at tracti11g his attention , and signaled to him
added the youth, pointing to the banker, who
" JERUSALEM!" cried Sleuth, as the young to come toward him. As the man came near,
had at length succeeded in rear.bing the corner
of Wall Street, and was just alighting from the man handed him the note, which .Ile had so the hanker said to him. " Are you on the lookadroitly purloined from the pocket of the un- ou, for a p~rty from New York?"
llt~e.
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•• I am," replied the man; " and if I am not
mistaken you are the person I was sent to conduct to 11 certain house where you have business.''
'' Well, come this way; a little incident has
occurred which makes it necessary for us to be
very cautious," and as the banker spoke, he led
his companion out of the glare of the light illto
the shadow abRft the wheel.
Coming to a halt, he said, in a low whisper:
" I have reason to believe that I have been followed."
" That is impossible," replied his companion.
" What are we to do in case we a?·e followed?
Our business to-night won't stand scrutiny."
"Leave that t-0 me; if the party whom you
suspect takes it upon himself to follow us, I'll
take care of his case."
"You don't. know who it is. I think it is no
more than fair to tell you, as the chances would
be against you otherwise. The man who came
down in the boat with me and Rassed up off the
dook a few moments ago, was :::Heu th."
Jtferritt's companion started. 'It's well you
told me," he said; "this alters the case entirely-·a man who's got to buck against Sleuth
mustn't do it b!iucl; it's well you told me who
it was. But even Sleuth must not interfere with
to-night's business I lrnve it in for him anyhow; the sco re might as well be wiped ont tonight as any time; but, come, let us go." And
the two men passed off the boat and walked
rapidly. but with their eyes about them, through
the darkness up the dock.
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the chdteau; there's ·somebody there. You view. That very night she had informed Min.
stanrl here a moment till I just take a tquint. •· nie, that upon the following tlay she should b6'
Wiseman stole cautiously up under the win- restored to her friends. With this hope, freshlJ
dows. 'l'he chinks in the old, decayed shutters kindled in her heart, Minnie was retiring, when
afforded him a chance to look into the room. Jlirs. Obitz came into t11e room in a state of
As he did so, he exclaimed in a low voiee to great excitement, and informed the imprisoned ,
himself· "Good gracious! what does this mean? girl t11at a party of noted criminals, IJoth male
Thern's Lizzie herself, and she appears to IJe all and female, were to arrive at the house thM
alone."
night.
He now stole stealthily around lo the door.
"My dear," she added, with an air of seem·
Seizing the knocker, he gave it single rap. and ing frankness, "I do not wish to have you
then. after an interval, two in quick succession, brought in contact with tl1e•e people, because l
neither of them very loud. He waited a mo- suspel:t they are corning here for uo other purment, when a movement of the light and a mo- pose than to have a grand spree.''
ment later the sounrl of a step indicated that the
Minnie's pure face paled with dread at th'I
rap had been heard and the signal understood. mere thought of being under the roof with such
The bolts were shortly shoved back, the door characters, and she exclaimed:
" Is there no way for us to get out of the
opened to a crack, and the pale face of Mrs.
Obitz appeared at the aperture. She said: "Is house, until after these parties are gone? I
that you, Charley?"
promise yon, on my honor, that if you will take
" Yes," answered Wiseman.
me to some other place I will. make no effort to
" Has he come?" inquired Mrs. Obitz.
escape."
"He has; but what's the meaning of this
"That is just what I was about to propose, ,.
change of programme? It was only by an acci· said :Mrs. Obitz. "I have heretofore explainerl:
dent that we came past the chfltean, and I saw to you how by your abduction I have served.
the light. I was on my way, according to pre- both you and myself. Yon may not believe
vious directions, to the other house."
me, but I will once again declare that, even as
"There is time enough to explain the change wicked as I have been, I have come to feel so.
some other time. If the banker is there bring toward you, that I would lose my own life behim right in, everything is prepared."
fore any real harm should happen to you."
A moment later, the banker was ushered into
":Mrs. Obitz, I believe you; although I can
the hnll.
never justify the deceit you have pructiccrl tn" Are you ready to look upon the body?" ward me; still I give you the crrrlit for wlrnt
inquired )Irs. Obitz, in a thick, husky whisper; later kiudness you have shown me.''
and us she spoke, the lamp which she held in
·•Would you be afraid to spend a night alon eher hand fairly vibrated in her nervous gra~p.
with me in the old chateau?"
"That is the business which brought me
" Of the two evils I would rather choose the
here," replied the banker. " I am ready."
least; I wou Id rather speud the night almo•t
CHAPTER XXIX.
" Then follow me," said Jlfrs. Obitz, and she anywhere in preference to remaining here, after
Ta& two men who had just left the boat pro led the way up to the same room where Minnie what you have just told me."
"Well, we must steal out, then, without
ceeded but a few steps when Merritt suddenly Lamont had been confined upon the first night
clutched the arm of his companion, Rnd at the of her abduction. As Mrs. Obitz opened the being observed. I will return in a moment;""
same instant whispered, "Don't stop," but after door and stepped into the room, the banker be- and Mrs. Obitz left the room. ln about ten
they had gone a few steps further, again spoke held a bed, and under a sheet spread over it was minutes she returned. During her absence she
plainly visible the outlines of a human form. had made all necessary arrangements, includin&'.
nn.d said, " Did you see him?"
Great bends of sweat started upon the banker's the directions as to whii.t should be done upon
"I saw no one."
"Well, thPn, your eyes are not very sharp; forehead, and rollnd down his ghastly visage, as the arrival of Charley Wiseman and the banker.
hlfl is stretcheu out upon the striug-pJece on the Mrs. Obitz drew him to the center of the room; Au hour later, when Wiseman, by accident, dis.
edge C1f the dock. I S!lW and recognized him in then loosing her grasp upon his arm, she stepped covered the light in the ol.d house, and went to
to the bed, pulled down the sheet, and disclosed see who was there, Mrs. Ohitz had just comspite of the darkue,s."
"Well, I'll tell you what to do. You know the calm, marble features of Minnie LaBlont, pleted her arrangP.ments. She had got Minnie
the banker's innocent victim.
to bed and administered a potion of her own
the route to the old chiiteau ?"
A groan struggled up from 1\Ir. 1\Ierrilt's manufacture which she knew to be harmless ia
" I do," replied Mr. Merritt.
" You know the road from there over to the bosom, as, tremlJling like one shaken by a tbe end. Its effects were instantaneous and .;o
decided that she wa~ actually frightened, so
Price :F'arm; it is to the latter you are to go; palsy, he gasped: "When did she die?"
··This morning," replied Mrs. Obitz; and her death-like wa~ Minnie's app11arance.
you'll have to walk it, because the hiring of a
The reader has already learned the successiul
vehicle will attract attention. You go ahead, countenance was not less ghastly than that of
result of her rnse. Emsley Merritt was comand leave me fo throw this fellow off the scent.'' the banker.
"
Was
it
a
natural
death?"
inquired
the
pletely
deceived. It was with a sigh of rnlicf"
The banker hesitated a moment, and then
that both left the room. Mrs. Obitz turned the
SJ>ORe to his companion in a low, hurried tone, banker.
·• lt was."
key in the door of thr room, where the snppo~eJ
Finally, the latter said:
"Thank God!" murmured he; "I am satis- corpse lay, and not a word Wf\S spokea uoti1'
"Welt. it's the only chance now; we'll face
they gained the lower room.
him and odd and even on the result!" As he fl ed."
:Mrs. Obitz immediately replaced the sheet
spoke, he tnrned and walked back on the clock
followed IJy the banker. 'They saw no signs of 01·er the marble features, and the two guilty
any one, until they reached the extreme front wretches stole out of the room.
CHAPTER xxxr.
edge of the dock; there, through the darkness,
seated upon the string-piece, they beheld the
WHEN Emsley Merritt started fod1 alotte
form of a man. As they approached, the figure
from the cbliteau, after having refused comOIIAPTEil ' XX.
arose, when Merritt's companion exclaimed:
pany, he had two objects in view. In the firs'" Look here, old fellow, what's your business
Ourt readers will recollect lhat when Wiseman place, he had resolved upon walking all night,
loafing round here?"
was conducting Em~ley Merritt past the house for the purpose of taking lhe bo::it in the mo:""" I don't give an account of my business to known as the chuteau, he expressed consider- ing from the North Shore. Secondly, h"·
outlaws, Charley Wisemf\n," replied Sleuth, for able surprise upon seeing a light in the old man- wished to arrange a train of circumstances, ro
he it was.
sion. 'l'lle first words which he addressed to that, if necessary, backed. by his position and
"Ah, you know me, theD, do you, mister?" Mrs. Obitz, when she opened the door, also in- influence, he co uld e~tnblish au alibi in case n1~y
" Yes, I know you; and •that greater criminal dicated that he expected that the scene about to trouble should come of the encounter upon tl:o
with you; I know you both; ycur business to- be enacted was to have 0ccurrcd at another do ck.
night is mine."
~ouse . . According to the original arrangement,
In former times he had been well acquainted
"I dou't knowns we invited you in on this 1t was rntended Urnt the scheme ~ hould be car- with nil the roads upon Staten Islanrl, but it had
work," said C.Jharley Wiseman, and as he spoke, ried out at the house allmletl to before, as the been a great many years since he had traverRed
he glanced his eye rapidly around over the place where :Minnie had been conveyed upon any of them. Thus far, he had found his waydock, an<l by a sudden movement of his foot he the rooming when word was brought that without any difficulty, but he had now come to•
kicked the detective over into the water.
Sleuth wa~ upon thPir track. This house the a ylac.e where his road branched abruptly in twG·
As Sleuth fell over, both Merritt and Wise- villagers had long looked upon with suspicion, d1rect1ons, aml he was puzzled which one to-.
mrtn rushed to the edge and peered over into as the resort of characters engaged in &ome nn- take. If it had been a clear night, he mi~t"
the darkness to see if they could see anythin"' la wful calling; and upon that . very night, after have recognized some familiar ouject which
of the st rul?'gling form of their victim; hut h~ the departure of Wiseman, for the purpose of would have indicated the proper direction. As
had either suuk instantly or had been whirled meeting the banker at the landing, news hue! it was, he was compelled to trust to luck and
out into the stream bv th e fkrce rnohing ticlf'.
been bronght by one of the many confeclem<cs took the left-hand road. It was particularlv
Wiseman now Jecf the banker up the clock, of the parties who were in the habit of meeting rough, and every once in awhile he was prewhen he turned to the left, and instead of going them there, that the house was about to be sub- cipitated forward, and frequently fell prone to
through. the village, took his comse along the jccted that very night to a thorough sea rch; the ground. Still he floundered along, snlisfied
beach.
firstly, on account of the affair with Skinner, that the path must bring him out right in tlrn
Twen~y minutes' rapid wnlking hrongbt. the anrl seconclly, owing to a rumor which had re- end, when snclclen!y he struck against a stone,
two mer; in sight of th e immenBc bowlrlc r, sev- cently gained credence, that it was a manufae- and fell forward with greater velocity than upon
eral lil'lles r.l l uded to bafore, as o!Jstructing the tory for counterfeit money. This news had any of bis previous falls.
hooch. Here they branched up the path leading come but a short time previous to that which
As he reached forward to raise himself, w'th
tc tl1e rh:llcu u. A. they passed across the ~:i.r ::\Irs. Obitz harl dc-·i;;!:erl a' the most fitting for R chill of horror, he felt his hanrl cut the :ti-·.
dcn , witWa f1 hundred feet of the mans10n, administering the potion tn Minnie, and which The truth flashed upon his mind that he was exWi<;em:rn oucld<>oly stopped, and said excitedly: was to throw her into a slumber sufficiently pro- tended over a precipice. In the tenor of t.hi~
" Thunder and lightning! there's a light in found for the purpose the crafty woman had in sudden realization, he g:we utterance to a tent-
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tied scream for help; threw his hands wildly
aboi.tt, and the next moment he felt himself slip
t01·ward and fall, whirling through space. With
a fearful craah be struck upon the bottom,
rolled over two or three times, then lay motionless upon his back, his white face turned up,
while the drir;zling rain pattered down, and
washed off the fresh blood as it trickled from a
. '7round in his forehead.
Shortly after daylight upon the following
morning, a boy, who was employed to do shores
nbout the tavern where Hank Skinner had been
taken, was on bis way to the tavern after having spent the night at his mother's. He was
coming along the same path over which the
great banker had passed the night previously.
.As be turned and passed along the edge of the
precipice, he was brought to a sudden stop by
hearing a groan. The boy was startled; but
being a courageous lad, he listened to hear from
what direction the groan came. For u moment
he heard nothing; then, a~ain, the same sound
which bad first attracted his attention.
Crawling to the edge of the precipice, he looked
over, and with a sudden exclamation of horror,
beheld, at the bottom, the form of a man, whose
white and ghastly face, smeared with blood, presented a horrible appearance. The boy gave but
one glance; then rising, hurried with the speed
of a young antelope toward the tavern, where
he shortly afterward arrived, and breathlessly
rehlted the horrible sight that he had seen.
Guided by the boy, aorl followed by several of
the usual tavern loungers, the landlord soou arrived at the place where the mutilated form of
Mr. Merritt lay.
'l'he distance was not far, and with the assist·
ance of the men who had come with him, the
tavern-keeper succeeded in bringing the wounded man to his house.
*
*
*
*
*
1 Mr. Merritt
had been for nearly a week at the
ta,.-crn, and waa now rapidly recovering. He
had oommunicated with his family, but had
forbidden any of them remaining with him.
Upon the second Sunday following the mis) hap, he was so far recovered as to be able to
sit in a chair on the balcony. While sitting
there upon the afternoon in question, Hank
Skinner, who hall suffil'ientlr recovered to be
11\Jle to go about, was sitting m the bar-room by
the window, when he suddenly caught a glimpse
of the banker's face. Hank fairly juinped to
his feet upon beholding that face. At the time
there was no one in the bar-room but himself,
consequently his sudden excitement escaped observation, and afforded him an opportunity to
look at the features of the man whose face had
1:·iven him such a shock, without being observed
liimself. He could not fairly recall where he
J1ad seen it, and yet there was something
strnogely familiar in that clear-cut profile-the
!lanker sat in such a position as to expose only
]1is side face. Hank's first impulse was to go
out upon the balcony and address him, but a
J:Ccond thought restrained him. Every familiar
face that Hank had seen for the last two years,
lie in some way cc.nnected with that of the
t>hadow face, which, like a weird specter, had
indistinctly haunted his memory night and day,
eve r since the reco very of his reason. He had
frequently before met faces which he at first
thought be rec0goized as the one he was seeking,
but, upon every occasion, ~ubsequent discoveries
had proven that be was mistaken.
He feared that it might be so in this case; yet
the one glance which he had of Mr. Merritt's
face had impressed him more profoundly than
any be had ever met before. Already it had so
affected him that remote glimmers of a wakening
:recollection flashed upon his mind, aud be determined to have a nearer and closer scrutiny of
those features. With this purpose in view, he
passed out of the back door, int.ending to take a
cut around, and so come up the road to the
front of the tavern, so as to make it appear as
though he had come up accidentally; but by the
1ime he had executed this little maneuver, Mr.
Merritt had retired within doors.
Hank seated himself upon tbe steps of the
-stoop and, Rettling his face in hill hands, began
to thi~k. Bnt the utmost exercise of his thinking powers failed to recall that lost link in hls
life. After awhile, going into the bar-room, he
hquired carelessly of the tavern-keeper who
ihat man was that he had seen a short Lime preT!l'nsly upon the balcouy.
" That was Mr. Merritt, the great banker,"
Te~lied the landlord.
•Mr. Merritt, the great banker," repeated
J-hnk to himself. ·• Elllilley Merritt?" he said,
ai.ldrc:ssing the landlord.
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"Yes, sir-Emsley Merritt, of Wall Street."
"How did he come to be here ?" inquired
Hank.
" He used to be a resident of Staten Island
many years ago, and is still a heavy property
owner. About a week back, he came down t0
settle some matters concerning bis propertv, aud
got docained until late in the night. lt seems it
was necessary for him to be in New York early
iu the morning, and he started to waltt to the
village for Lhe purpose of taking the first boat;
but as luck woi;ild have it, he lost his road, and
attempted to take a short-cut. It being dark,
and not knowing the way, he tumbled over the
cliff back here, antl lay there, until found by
my boy in the morning. So you see, old man
Hank," added the landlord, " according to the
old adage: 'The more haste the less speed.'
The old money- bags was too anxious to ~et back
to his ducats, and the consequence is, it'll be a
week longer before he can get away."
Hank turned away and took a stroll; but all
the way he kept constantly repeatio~: "Emsley
Merritt, Emsley Merritt, strange!' he soliloquized; .. but that is the verr name the great
detective Sleath kept repeatrng to me, when
trying to . assist my memory to recall past
events. I wonder where Sleuth is. I h::tve not
seen him for eight or uine days. But I must see
that man again-I must scrutinize those features
wheu he is not aware of my scrutiny." For a
moment he thought, then added, as a sudden
idea struck him: "I have it. I'll study those
features-I'll fathom this thing before the coming dawn."
That night Emsley :Merritt lay upon his bed;
he had just fallen into a troubled sleep. Suddenly be started. opened his eyes, and half rose
in the bed, and beheld standing close beside him
tbef01-rn of Hank Skinner. A st.range light glittered in the eyes of the supposed phantom, as it
apparently glided from the room, when the
tortured man who lay upon the bed gave utterance to one wild scream, and fell back upon his
pillow, totally unconscious. Thus he was found
by the startled landlord, and others, as they
rushed into his room.

CHAPTER XXXII.
" Goon-MORNING, darling. How do you feel
after your night's rest?" These words were addressed to Minnie by Mrs. Obitz, as she entered
her room, upon the morning succeeding that
fearful night when the Frenchwoman had played
such a remarkable deception upon the banker.
"How did you rest last night?" added she, before Minnie had time to answer the previous
question.
" I rested very well," replied Minnie; " but I
bad the strangest dream-the most horrible
dream I ever had iu my life-nnd it has left
such a strange impression on my mind; butmy goodness!" she exclaimed, suddenly, as she
caught a glimpse of Mrs. Obitz's face, which
was terribly bruised; "what on earth has happened to you?"
Mrs. Obitz turned pale, and raising her finger
meaningly, said, " Hush! I will tell you some
future time."
" Something dreadful has h appened, I know,"
said Minnie, in an undertone.
"Yes. yes, ~omething bas happened ," said
Mrs. Obitz;" and you shall bear in good time
what it was. But come, tell me first about your
dream. I'm very superstitious, rou know. I
believe in dreams; tell me yours.'
"Well, I will tell it, but it seems too horrible
to have any facts whereupon it was based, and
they S!lY all dreams have. You mustn't be
offended, became you figured in it with an ugly
prominence. You must remember that it was
only a dream.
" I dreamed that I wns dead, nnd lay in this
room upon this bed, with a sheet thrown over
me. That you entered the room with a lamp in
your hand, followed by Emslcy Merritt, the
banker. I dreamed that you crossed the room,
removed the covering from off my face, and
turning to Mr. Merritt, said, 'Are you satisfied?' and he replied, ' I am.' It seems now
that I can see the horrid glare of his eyes, and
the terrified shrinking of his form as he gazed
upon my face. It was dreadful, wasn 't it?
Ever since I awoke, I have been thinking about
it: the only fouutlntion I can conceive for such
a strange somnolent vagary, is the fact of your
telling me of the awful intent of Mr. Merritt,
w~n he employed you to assist in my abduction ."
During this narration, Mrs. Obitz's face ox·

hibited a curious study; surprife, doubt, endnes1
alarm at the suggestion that it was uot a dream,
and that Minnie really anderstood what dcsper ·
ate chances she bad taken. Therr. again, in .
credulitx., and finally, a settled look of genuiM
sorrow and sadness covered her face. Minnie
observed the latter, and added:
" But come. Dreams, you know, go by contraries, and I have drawn quite encouraging
auguries, altho~h it was ~ucb a horrible and
life-like one."
" Minnie," said Mrs. Obitz, abruptly, " I
wish to ask you one question, and I want you
t-0 11nswer me frankly and truly; and there was
a sad earnestness in Mrs. Obitz's tone and malilner as she continued: "Do you really believE.,
that no matter what may have been my former
purpose as concerning you, that I am now
really and truly your friend, and anxious to re,store you to your friends?"
For a moment Minnie hesitated. At leogtl~
she said, " I hope so."
" I wish you to believe so."
"Is not Il\.J trust at present sufficient? Won' t
it be time eno ugh to believe when I am actuallv
restored to the few friends that 1 have?"
·
" No; as things are now, it will not. To bf!,·
friend you it will be 11ecessary to assume an a1.·
titude of indifierence, and to nppareotly render
assistnnce to our enemies. Things have turned
out differently from what l anticipated. Since
certain occurrences last night, I am now m01e
your friend than ever; and yet I have less pow(lr
to nssist you openly."
Minnie looked grave. She felt that the rupture which had evidently taken place betweE-n
Mrs. Obitz and her confederates was eveu moni
serious than she had supposed: but after a mllment, she said: "TheTP. is no other course ope11
for me; I do believe in your friendship an1l
truthfulness, as far as it is possible for me to d1>
so."
"I only require that you should believe in mo
so far as to confide in me, and under all cfr.
cumstaoces do as I request, no matter how
strange and apparently contrary it may be.
You have now a more ·daugerous and decidell
enemy to contend against thnn any you hav1'
had before; and what makes matters worse,
you are in bis power, and he is actuated by
feelings which will make him take any risk.
There are some p(:ople whose love is more dangerous than their hatred. Unfortuuately, a
reckless, desperate scoundrel has conceived :&
violent passion for you. This hint is sufficieni
to give you an intimation of your new peril."
"Ob, my God!" cried Minnie;" am I never to
be rescued from this constant succession of e1·i!s
and misfortunes? But come, tell me all the
facts, Mrs. Obitz; let me know my peril )ust as
it is, and I will be better able to meet it.'
" Probably you will.- Last night Emsley
Merritt wus in this house. It is not necessary
for me to explain all that occurred; it is sufficient to state that we succeeded in fooling hiln
as far as his inten tion went concerning you, set
as to secure from him the promised reward.
Now, if we had the help of your friend, Harry
Loveland?"
At this abrupt allusion to Harry, Minnie exhibited, for the first time, decided emotion, aa
she said:
" I know not; I fear and dread the worst.
Harry is brave, impetuous, and rash; and I
know, unless something has befallen him, loo~
ere this he would have tracked me out. I
tremble when I think; I fear that the same person who was the cause of my abduction has, in
some way, rendered Harry powerless to aid m11.
And what causes me still greater surprise, is the
fact that Harry's friend, Sleuth, thl) most noted
detective in New York, has not been able to
trace my whereabouts. I have thought this
whole matter over. It strikes me that deeidoo
clews were left for such a shrewd man as Sleuth
to follow. I have wondered and wonde.red, and
wearied myself trying to account for my being
apparently thus left to my fate."
"You have not been," said Mrs. Obitir.
"The very same night that you were brought
here, Sleuth was upon your track. Half n11.
hour after we left here, upon the following
morning, Sleuth was in this house, and in this
very room, but-" and Mrs. Obitz hesitated,
but after a moment, resumed, and said: "Our
only dependence now for outside help Is Harry
Loveland. Sleuth was on Lis way to this very
chate~.u Inst night, nod his life was the penalty
for his fnith and friendship for you."
Minnie gave utterance to a scream, Ii!! Mrl!',
Obit.z added rapidly: "You now have more
evidence of the character of the deslJe:-r,:~
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acoundrel with whom we have to contend.
Sleuth evidently judged, and, as it subsequently
proved, correctly, that the quickest way to find
you, was to shadow the movements of Ernsley
MeniU, supposing. naturally, tha~ he would
have a rea1lon for Visiting you in your place of
concealment. Sleuth came to Staten Island last
night in the same boat with Emsley Merritt.
Charley Wiseman was at the landing for tile
purpose of meeting the banker and escorting
him to this place. In the darkness and gloom
upon the pier, they encountererl Sleuth. h. desperate struggle ensued, and your faithful friend,
the great detective, was thrown into the bay."
"Then, oh! my God!" murmured :Minnie,
" all help is gone!"
CHAPTER XXXIII.
the morning following Mr. Merritt's
fright at beholding the supposed appurition of
Hank Skinner, he dispatched a messenger to
New York for his son and private carriage, de·
termined not to pass another night under that
roof. Early in the afternoon he was removed
hy his son to the city. H so happened that
Hank Skinner was away when he left, having
~tart.ed in the first boat in the morning, to New
York, with the intention of trying to find
Sleuth. His entrance into the b:mkcr's room
upon the night previous was purely accidental.
In passing through the hall, he found the door
of Mr. Merritt's room ajar, and, supposing it to
be the r(l()m of another person, entered, having
~LHldenly recollected something be wisheJ. to
say. ln an insttrnt. he discovered his mistake,
but the pale features of the sleeping banker,
fully disclosed by the clear rays of the moon,
riveted his gaze. He advanced into the center
of tbe room, and while gazing, suddenly, like a
J.11wb, his memory returned so for as to cnusc a
rC'cognition, at the very instant the banker
UPON

awo~te.

He retreated rapidly from the room, in time
to avoid being seen by those who were rushing
to Mr. J\Ierritt's assistance. 'l'he lost link was
supplied in Hauk Skinner's life. His mind
went back and picked up the lost threads of
memory, and vividly reproduced each detail of
the horrors of that eventful night antl succeeding morning, when Emslcy Merritt attempted to
murder him, in the gloom of tlrnt early dawn.
It went even beyond that; it commenced at
I iic very first link of the horrible chain of
c~·cnls.
The disc()'{ery of the man robbing a
dea(l body-the meeting upon the lonely Bay
ItiJ?e beach-the recognition of the robber-the
Lowrng of the body out into the middle of the
Rtream-the dispute over the spoils-and tile
Jinal horror, when Emsley 1Herritt-thc now
"'Calthy banker-in the face of his cries for
mercy, threw him into the dark waters of the
hay. l!~rom thence, all to him was blank. The
shock of that awful fate banished the recording
facnlty,·aud from that hour up to the time that
his reasoning powers returned there had been
for him no record.
lo bis own room he thought all these matters
over, and fairly shuddued at the terrible exactness of some unseen power of justice, which,
after many years, was tracing directly home to
the guilty a disclosure of the crimes of that
. night, and drawing toward a demand for restitution and expiation. Ilank Skinner was now
in the full possession of his reason, wilb his
memory unimpaired. Ile was able to connect
past events with present. Ile now knew how
he lrn<l come into possession of that mysterious
ring. He now knew how to account for the fact
tbat that body which floated ashore a week or
two after his rescue, had tied about it a part of
the same rope which had been bound about
him. He knew that this was not one of those
remarkable coincirfonces which sometimes hnppen, but a concurrent event in a series of
crimes; and he thought further-he had seen
Minnie but once, when he met her so strnngely
at the lonely grave of her father. In this cirrnm~ance, also this bringing of himself alld the
daughter of the plundered dead thus mysterious·
ly toge1 her, he recognized another move of that
unseen power of justice which was directing the
liaorl of retribution. He recogni?:ed also Lhe ap·
parently magic wand whic4 had brought to
Emsley Merritt the su(,lden wealth which en:ibled him ~ IP"i;e his old homestead and remove
to tlle city to Jive in grander style.
Ilnnk's nrst resolution after these thoughts
was to ~1ce t.he bauk:er in the morning, and 1ax
him with his crimes to his face, and demand in.
stant restitu~iou under a threat of exposure; but

it suddenly flashed upon his mind that Emsley
Merritt had anticipated him in discovering Minnie's identity, and he thought he saw through
tho motive of her abduction, for he had now a
clear recollection of the events preceding tile
second murderous attack upon himself, and he
decided not to allow himself to be seen by the
banker again until he had first seen Sleuth.
Thus it was that upon the following morning
he took the first boat to New York. Ilis first
visit was to pblice head-quarters; from there he
was referred to the detective department. At.
the latter place he was informed that Sleuth was
a private detecti1w, and was directed tu the great
detective's private office, with the added information that the party he was in search of
was a very hard man to find, that his disguises
were so numerous and so perfect that his own
brother would not know him, and that, unless
found at his office, he would have to depend
upon a fortunate chance of meeting him, or
otherwise leave a message, which would most
probably be answered by Bleuth in person.
Hank had no difficulty in finding the office to
which he was directed, but found it closed.
Observing a receptacle for letters, he entered
an adjoining room, borrowed pen and paper,
and wrote as follows:
"MR. SLEOTIT,-I have found the man who
pulled away in the boat. I have discovered
more. After receiving this note, do not Jose an
instant, but come and see me at once, as 1 have
a tale to unfold, etc.
"HANK SKINNER."

Hank inquired in the office where he was
whether Sleuth had been seen lately, and was
informed, that he had not been seen in his office
for the last eight or ten days, but that such absences were a very common occurrence, and it
was hard to tell at what moment he was likely
to return.
Skiuner was greatly disappointed, but having
no other resource, he dropped the note int-0 the
letter- box and left.
It was long since he had been in New York,
and he concluded while he was there to look
about some. \V'hile passing through the street,
an old play-bill upon a fence attracted his at tention through a portion of a name he saw
upon it. Minnie La-- was all he could make
out, but he recollected having heard the young
lady whom he met addressed as Minnie, and subsequently introduced as Miss Minnie Lamont.
Hank was naturally shrewd, tmd he came to
the conclusion that the orphan daughter of
Charles Hemy Decker had found it necessary to
take au assumed name, and was most probably
an actress or a danseuse. As our readers will
recollect, at the very moment that .Minnie
was about furnishing her address to Skinner,
she was interrupted by the arrival of Mrs. Obilz,
and, owing to the exciting eveuts which followed, he had failed to obtain H. This had been
a source of great disappointment, as he had not
as yet !tamed her subsequent fate. 'rhus it
was, thnt upon recognizing a portion of the
name upon this old play bill. he determined to
go to the thenter and make inquiry concerniag
her. He had little difficulty in finding the
place, and it being just ahout the time of rehearsal, there were quite a number of persons
conecte with lhe theater about. Addressing
oue of t!Jem, Hank inquired:
'· Is Miss Minnie Lamont attached to this
company?"
" She was," replied the man; " but she has
mysterinusly disappeared;" and then, after
scanning Hank critically, and observin~ his
peculiar npi:ea.rnnce, he added: " but probably
you have some information to give concerning
her."
" It's just the other way," replied Hank; " I
came to make inquiries concerning her."
" Are you a rehitive of h~rs?"
" No-only a friend; bnt I have some very
important information for her, aad it would be
greatly to her ad vantage if I could see her."
""\Yell, did man, you can't be any more anxious to see her than several parties that I know.
There is somethin!! very strange about tlie whole
affair, ind I heard our manager say, the other
day. thnt if some decided steps were not taken
shortly by parties more immediately interested,
he should proceed in the matter himself."
After leaving the theater, prompterl by curiosity, H<mk thought he would go to Wall°Street,
and take a look at the ex1erior, if nothing more,
of Em, Jey Merritt's private banking-house. He
took his time going down, slopping lo examine
anything which might attract his atten ~io n,
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which so used up the time that it wns a little
after three o'elock before he reached Wali Street
In front of the door he beheld a maguifioont
private coach, and at the same instant, recognized the pale feaJures of the banker himself,
propped up on the rear sent. Hauk dodgf><l into
a hallway, and, from this point of observation,
watched the movements of the man who had
once attempted to murder him.
It was but a moment that he was grntilic<l by
the sight; a few seconds after first bel1olding
him, he saw a youth come down the stoop of
the bank, entP.r the carriage, when it imme<liHtely drove oiI. As it passed the point where
ilank was concealed, he had one mnre glimpse
of the banker's face, ancl unconsciously mnttered, " the villain." As he spoke, he noticert
a man standing near him, who evident11 hear<.!
his smothered exclnmation, aud was cymg him
sui;;picionsly. Hank. thought that he had seen
that face before, and also saw an ex1>ression up·
on the stranger's countenance which indio11tcd
recognition on the latter's part. On the impulse of the moment, he was about addressing
this stranger, when the - man turned suddenly
upon his heel and walked rapidly away. The
moment his back was turned, anrl Hank BtlW
his gait, the truth flashed upon him that th!tt
man was one of the two men who accompanied
the wicked woman who bad been chiefly instrumental in procuring Miss Minnie Lamont's
abduction, and was 11Jso one of the two men
who had commenced the assault upon him the
same night upon the beach, when he was s~
cruelly beaten.
CHAPTER XXXIV.
"I MUST speak to that man," murmured
Hank, and he walked rapidly after him. but the
fellow had disappeared in the crowd. Stiil
flank hurried on in the direction whence he
had last seen him, ancl rm his way determined
that if he should overtake t.he fellow, he would
nail him at once, tax him with assisting in Minnie's al.ld11;ction, and also with haviug com mitted a deadly assault upon himself.
At the corner of Broadway he again caugiit
sight of the man. Starting into a brisk trot, ~
succeeded in overtaking him, and tapped llim
upon the shoulder. The man stopped, anci
turned so $uddenly that Hank, who was not_
prepared for such a sudden hn.lt, ran against him'
with such force as almost to bring him to the
·ground.
" What the devil do you mean?" cried the
fellow, fiercely, "stopping people you don't
know, and running them down in that way?"
"But I do know you," replied Hank, at the
same time noticing that one or two e1irious persons, who had seen the collision, were gathering around and attracting others, he added. " I
would like to have a few words wiLh you in
private, if you please."
"I have no business with you-I nel"cr saw
you before," and raising his voice, he adde<l ,
"yon olcl rascal, you have selected the wrong
man to come any of your sharp practices on."
"If you think, Wiseman, that I am a rascal,
we will summou a policenian, and our conversation can take place before him. I have somfl
questions to put to you, and if you fear to answer them in private, I am willing to arcompan v·
you to a station-house, and put my questions
through the medium of a police captain."
,
Quite a crowd of curious people now surrounded the two men. Wiseman was startled.
He knew that there were other crimes for which
he might at any moment be denounced. Them
wero many reasons why that name of vYisema::i.
should not be bandied about, e$pecially in that
particular neighborhood. He saw at a glance
that old Skinner was not to be bluffed olf, and
wi1h the ready wit peculiar to him, he bit upou
a plan for withdrawing without attracting attention, and he continued:
·
" You seem to be laboring under a mistake; I
can readily set you right; if you will accompany
me to my hotel, I will satisfy you of my identit . "
fiank saw throu~h this maneuver, and dccid-~
ed to favor it. This back down from his pre-'/
vioua bravado was proof of hie advantage. His•
irlea was to extort from the follow a confession I
of Minnie's whereabouts nuder the pres1mrc of
a Lhreat lo hand him over to the police, and h:')
said:
" Very well, sir; I may be mistaken and will
willingly accompany you to{ou r hotel, when,
if I find that I am wrong, will make all roparation in my power," and they moved awa:r
together.
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Notltlng was said until they arrived opposite

the Trinlty Building, when Wiseman said:
" Suppose we cross here; my hotel is some
tlistimce up town, and I have ,some important
bwiness to transact before returning there. We
cnn pass down this narrow street and escape ob llervation. I don't like to be surrounded by
c.rowdg, and, if we had stayed where we were,
ia &wo minules we would have had a crowd of
1i ·•e hundred people gathered."
By this time they had passed some yards down
the narrow. street indicated, when Wiseman
turned suddenly and said:
··Well, now, what do you want?"
"You recognize me, don't you?" inquired

Hank.
'.'I told y_ou once that I didn't!"
"Well, 1f you're going to continue that game
-of denying your identity, there's but one thing
for me to do!"
"What may that be?" said Wiseman, fiercely.
'' Summon the police and hand you into custod . "
Wiseman's face now became perfectly livid;
l1is eyes glittered with a dangerous light; his
lips twitched nervously, and in the excess of his
rage, he actually grated his teeth as he said, in
a low, hoarse tone:
"Well, suppose I admit that you are rightthat I am Charley Wiseman-what then?"
" Well, I'll tell you," said Hank, not at all
frightened or disconcerted by the fellow's
1 hreatening tone and attitude. " I want you to
tell me just exactly where .Miss Lamont 1s conc ealed. If you do, as far as I am concerned.
_you can go free from the assault committed
upon me and for other crimes for which you are
wanted. If you don't, I shall hand you over lo
the police, assure you of her murder, compel
you to produce her lo save yourself from the
gallows, and then take your chances for wh at
<>ther little affairs the authorities may want you I"
"Is that all?" said Wiseman; and at the
same moment, with the quickness and power of
a practiced pugilist, he dealt Haak a powerful
blow in the fa ce, which knocked him to the
gronnd with terrible force.
By the time Skiuaer recovered from the shock
And a~nishment of this powerful and cowardly
hlow, the villain had <li8appeared. Nobody had
· 11appened to see the blow struck, and Wiseman
succeeded in making his escape.
Hank's discomfiture convinced him that it
n.-t{uired more experienced and wary men thau
]1imself to compete with sucll shrewd and desprr:\le criminals as Wisem an.
Wh en Wi•eman requested Skinner lo accomp1u:y him to his hotel. he Jrnrl undoubtedly determined upon some such bold stroke aR this to
extricate himself from Skinner's clutches. llank
walked all the way from the Trinity Building
~o the South Ferry, with his bleeding face, with.out meeting one person who had sufficient in
terrEt to ask him how Ile had been injured.
.'\.s he passed alon~. the people stopped and
stared at him, nnd m his hearing expressed to
():ie another th eir surmises as to how he had got
hurt. Some remorked that the old fellow must
haYe been bucking a tiger, got beat, and was
thrown out. Others, that the old bum had been
<lrinking bad whi~ky, and a curb-slone had
flown up and hit him.
Near the ferry, Hank entered a saloon where
he was slightly" acquainted, and, washing himself off, succeeded in stanching the blood: and
half an b:>ur later, when he walked upon the
ferry-boat, he exhibited no further effect of the
despemle blow he had received than a slight
abrasion across the cheek, and the incipient
,qwelliag which precedes a discolored eye. It
was shortly after six o'clock when he arrived at
\.he tavern.
Upon entering the bar-room, the landlord exclaimed:
" Halloo! olrl man; you've been having
another tlll!sle, have you? Why, what's the
matterY Somebody seems to be ' putting up a
job ' for you all the time."
"Yes," remarked Hank, quietly, "I seem to
have been getting the worst of it awhile bock,
but I gul!l's my time will come."
Where hove you been all dar?"
"I've been down to the city.'
"Why, I thou~ht you musf"have been s11mewhere. Your friend, Crosby, was here· all the
afternoon wailing for you; he didn't want to
show much anxiety to see you, bnt I thought ull
tbe while be wanted to see you pretty bad."
" Did, he ~ve any mes&11ge?" inquired

. "
1

Hank.
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"Not a woril; but he jumped all questions; nor fail to keep his ears open to catch any little
he's an odd fellow, that. Did yon know him chance word that Ile might overhear.
before you got hurt?"
At this moment the supper-bell rang, and
"No; but it"s strange he didn't len,ve some Hank aud his companion passed in to supper.
word. He's the very man I've been to New lmmediatr.y after tlley retired !:2 Hank's room,
York to see!"
and after closing the door, 11Irtbe assumed in·
"Been to New York to see him?" said the difference of Crosby vanished, and he ~aid, \\"ilh
landlord. abruptl_v. "Why, I thought he be- great eagerness:
"Come now, my man, you hinted that you
longed over here ou the Ridge. Frorn what littie he said to-duy he threw ont that iJca."
had made wonderful discoveries since I saw you
"Yes, he belongs to the Ridge, but I had an last."
appointment with him in the city," replied
"I have made wonderful discoveries, and
Hank, recognizing at once that he had let out a never before in my life was I more convinced
different impreE.sion of Crosby's home than the of the truth of the old adage, 'Murder will out•
laLter wished.
than I am at this moment."
Durinq his conversation the tavern-keeper
"Well, come, come," saitl Crosby, imnahad stoou behind the bar; upon Hank's refus-1 tiently; "what have you discovered?"
·
ing his invitation to have a drinl!:. he came out,
"In the first place," replied Hnnk, "I have
and taking a seat beside him, reached ove1· and discovered a return of all my original faculties.
said, in a low, confidential toue:
I have a clear recollection of even Ls up to the
"Say, Hank, I've always been a friend of time when Emsley Merritt-" Crosby started,.
yours-let a fellow in on this' lay,' won't you?" but did not i nterm pt him-" tied the balance
"What lay?" asked Hank, innocently.
of the Liller-rope about my body, and with a
"You can't deceive me, Hank; I tell you heavy stone fastened to it, threw me ov:er into
there's something going on. I've bad my eyes the dark waters of the bay while still alive acid
and ears open, and l' 1•e pkked up enough just conscious."
to m11;ke n;iscllief if I 'sq~?al;' but I've got no
" Go on, go on," said Crosby, in low, excited
su?,h 1dea if yon show up.
.
tones; " tell me all, tell me everythiug."
If you have dropped on anythmg out of the
And IIank did so from the very beQ"inuing.
way, you h_ave done .~ore than I have. What He detailed !Jis previous knowledge of'Em~ley
ha.~e you p1ckt>~ up? .
,
Merritt; the fact of his having known of hi11
I don t beheve this man,, who qalls lumse]f leaving the gambling-table aL the little tavern ol.l.
2'.eb Crosby, ever saw the Ridge only from tl11S the Ilay Ridge Ileach deatl broke; of his subses1de ~if the bay. ~thought so before I dropped quently detecting Emslcy Merritt in the act of
on him the first mght he brought yon here, and robbing the rle!ld body of Decker; of their baryon le~ the cat out of the bag_ yourself, when gain to divide the spoils: the dispute anrl its reY?U ~?1d that you'd been to 1\ew York to see suit, and also of his having fitst seen the llanker
h11;1;1.
,
•
• •
•
•
while sitting upon the stoop : his visit to hi!l
1
Theres n?U1mg.
susp1c10us a~1ont that, is room, and all the other facts up to the moment
th!lr!l? . He m1~ht l~ve at t~e Ridge, and we of his present mreting with Crosby.
mrgn_t h ave busmess 10 Ne~.1 ork, and make an
During the narration, Crosby was greatly exapr.0111tment to. ~eet there. .
.
cited. Upon its conclusion, for some moments
, Well, ad.m1ttrng that lie l!vcs !lt .th; Ridge, he sat perfectly silent. evidently revolving the
he s got busrness over here, and 1t 1sn t no or facts of the terril.ilc tale in his mind Al kogll.t
dinary business either; and if you don 't see fit he said:
·
to let me into the rake, I 'm going to bark and
"
Then
this
man,
after
all,
i3
not
really the
bring a crowd of other dop;s around . This murderer of Minnie's father 9"
ruan, Crosby, was sitting on the stoop here, and
"No," said Han!!:," he is not; no doubt but
said he would wait until you came back; but they
met for tbe fir~t time-the living aud Lhs
when this chap went by in a bu<Tgy, who made dead-when
those mysterious visits to the old banker whil e side his bont."the un conscious form floated l.Jehe was sick here, old Crosby gave a jump as if
" The fact of the body having so mnrb money
;omebody had pronged him with a pitchfork, and
jewelry upon it would tend to indicate that
and with a face as pule as a ftighleneLl woman, Minuie's
was not murder:ed at all, bu~
he sta rt ed after him, Now, you see, 1'm good must havefather
Uc:en accidentally drowned."
at putting thing~ together; this attack on you
" That is my opiniou," said Hank..
down on tile beach-those screams heard up in
" Do you think that Merritt ever had the least
tlie woods-finding of that pistol-the fresh
idea
thnt you escaped?"
drops of blood-the tuml.Jliac; of the banker
"I
do not."
do1vn the cliff-and sometuiog stranger than
" It's stmnge, then, that he should have been
that, the old b!lnkcr got frightened last night,
and when we rushed into his room he murmured in such a terror of discovery. Harl you not been
something about 'Hank Skinner,' 'ghost,' aml rescued and lived to relate these focts, 5ufticieut
'graves,' and all that. Aud then to-day this evidence could never have been gathere<l agaiust
Zeb Crosby comes here looking for you while him to secure even his arrest. Supposing yo11
you are in New York looking for him, and forever silenced, I am smprised that a mnn of
while wniting for you, to top all, he sees this his native keenness would ever 1111ve altempted
fellow who was visiting old Merritt, gets excit- lo pursue this man's dnughtcr in the manner in
etl, allows that he recognizes him, and rushes which he has. It only goes to prove how a.
after him. All these strange circumstances, man's guilty fears will magnify the chancea
these attempted murders, aud, for all I know, against him. Do you think that the banker
saw you, and is now aware that~ou are in the
actual murders, are all links of one chain!"
'You retu' on well," said Hank;" and yon laud of the living?"
" I do not; f think that when he saw me in
have drawn things down very fine, and have
laid out the ground-work for a sensation novel; his room last night, he looked upon me as one
fresh
from the cold damps of the tomb."
but all you have been saying is a mixed riddle
" Then," said Sleuth, " I think that our
to me."
"All right," said the landlord; "I see you've labors in behalf of Mmnie are approaching the
got your instructions, and you are goiug to end. :Merritt must not &ee you, or get the least
abide by them; but if you take my advice you inkling that you arc still nlive; amJ. I am now
will just repeat what! have said Lo you to these prepared to compel him to disgorl?e every dollar,
'nobs' who are using 7ou; nod there is one with foter.est, th at was ~tolcn trom the dead
more thing you can tell i they don't come down, form of that poor girl's father."
" But," inquired Hank, " what has become
I will do juMt what I said I would. I'll go 11ad
tell what little information I have picked up to of the girl? that is tile question which agitates
those who will h1we no interest in ' ratting ' this me. I fear that that old rascal and intended
murderer has really made away with her."
thing out."
As the landlord rose from his seat a fter hav" I do not fear that, nor have I anticipated
ing fired his lilst shot, Zeb Crosby entered the any such resul t from the first. He would not
door. He S11t10tered in deliberately, aud upon dare lo do that, although he would dare about
recognizing Hank, said, in a friendly, buL other· as much, in an 1;;.Jderhand way, as any scounwise indifferent manner:
drel I ever met. I think that he h!IS only,
"Well, my friend, I see you have got nround through some of his hired instruments, got Minaie secreted somewhere until he can successfully
all right."
''Yes" answered Hank · "thanh to good CfUTY ont an ultimate design. To a certain exnursing' procured by your' kind offices, I fiud tent, I believe that he thinks he bas carried out
myself able to ~tir out again."
a part of his desperate purpose: he knows that
· 'Crosby bad taken a seat beside Hank, and the there wonld be no safety for him while I am
two men now eng•geu in a low conversation. living; he fears me more than her. His design
The bar-room WA~ ti lle<l with a crowd of people. has been to get me out of the way, and 111 pNll·
and, although the laarllord atti>ndcd to his buRi- ent, he is congratulating himself that hti ~
ness, he rlid not take h.is ey~ off of the two men, ceeded.''
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"What kind of a looking man is he, John?"
CHAPTER XXXV.
inquired Mr. 1!1erritt.
EMSLEY MERnrrT reclined upon an elegant
" He is an oldish-looking man, sir, but very
•· He tried ta have me murdered, and believes couch in one of the upper rooms of his costly
he succeeded. On the same night that he fell mansion. Returnin~ health, and the gorgeous much of 11 gentleman, I should think," replied
.over the cliff, I shadowed him from New York. surroundings of !us palatial dwelling- had the servant.
·we came down on the boat together. My idea brought i>ack the banker's pride and love of "Well, John, you may go and tell him that
was, that by watching his movements I was wealtll and power. He had entirely recovered it is impossible for me to set a time, as I am not
takin&:_ the most direct means for discovering from the effects also of the fright occasioned by the arbiter of my own health; you may tell him 1
)Iiss Lamont's place of concealment. I had the supposed appearance of tlle phantom of that if he will communicate his business, I will
give it all the attention I can."
special reasons bearing upon an ultimate result Hank Skinner.
1
,
The servant was gone some time, and when
why l wished to keeo all the facts connected
Emsley Merritt was a cold-hearted and ordi- he returned. he handed the banker a note eviwith her disappearance secret as long as possi- narily strong nerved man. He now felt tha t all
llle. Probably I erred in not making charges the active pal'lies who had auy suspicion of his dently hastily writ.ten. Mr. Merritt opened the
missive, and with a livid countenance auu trem.a~i nst him and having him arreRtea at once.
former crime had been thrust from his path.
I nope not; and at present, I think that so far He certainly felt a twinge and a cold chill pass bling hands read as follows:
I h a'fe acted for the best. Upon the night when over his body when a recollection of how they
"l\In. MERRITT,-Sir:-My business is in reI followed him down to the boat, I was satisfied had been removed flashed across his mind. He
-that he was about visiting the place where Min- sopllistically arg ued with himself that he was lation to the disappearance of one Hank Skinuic 1Yas secreted. I intercepted a note which not responsible for either the death of Sleuth or ner, whose whereabouts has been a mystery for
had i>ee:.i delivered to him, couched in ambigu- Minnie. Ile consoled himself witll the self- about sixteen years. Recent faets lrnve been de.('11~ 'lnd ~tartiing terms.
On the face of it it satisfying belief that the former had perished veioped which lead his friends to think that you
rer•I 'IS if murder had really i>een committed, while pursuing him, in a way and manner for can furnish some clew concerning his fate. By
uwl oi course Minnie would have been the vic- which he was not responsible; and tllat the lat- this you will understand the necessity of an imtim. Upon first reading the note, I concluded ter ha<l died a natural' death, the result of au ac- mediate interview; certainly not later than to-that such was the case, and feared that the cident, for which no one was to blame. llad morrow. I await your appointment.
" Respectfully, - - "
lJOOr, dear gir~ had been sacriticecl. Subsequent not Mr. }lerritt willingly deceived himself, he
turning over of the matter in my mind cou- would not have been satisfied with eithe r of
For full five minutes after reading this por"Df.Cted with certain facts which I had gained, these conclusions. A. moment's candid meditaand aided by JOng experience, convin ced me tion would have instructed him that the death tentous note, Mr. Merritt did not niter oue
that this note was not of such deadly import as of both Sleuth and Minnie was as directly at- word, but glaneed vacantly at the ominous epis-:ippeared upon its face; yet there was sufficient tributable to him as the final deliberate, as far tle, which he nervously clutched iu his grasp.
to indicate that a rendezvous had i>een appoint- as he was concerned, murder, of Hank Skinner. At leu1,rth he said:
"John, tell that man I will meet him in my
ed. Not until our arrival at the landing did I
But wealth in i tself hardeued the heart, and
become aware that I had been recognized on the long years of prnctice in finding excuses for his office to-morrow afternoon at four o'clock, withboat: but it seems that I was. This was an nn - many wicked acts, had molded Erusley Merritt's out fail, and will then hear an explana tion of
fortunate circumstance; h ad I escaped being conscience into a willing instrument of his van- this note, which is to me at present an enigma."
John deparled and delivered the message,
-Oiscovered and arrivea on the boat without his ity and self-exoneration. At ao time sin ce his
Jrnowreage, I should h ave known Minnie's first suspicion that either Sleuth or J\'Iiuuie had word for word, as directed.
"Very well," sai rl the stranger; "you mny
whereabouts that night; bnt he hatl seen me, as any intimation of his guilt, had Ile felt so selfit subsequently proved. There was a man met complacent and secure as he did at this moment. tell your master that I will be the.re." An cl
him on the wharf by appomfment. That man, Of cou1se the thought thrust itself upon his without f!lrther words, the "oldish-looking
I know-that man I hooe yet to live to bn'ng to mind, "Am I not in the power of this woman gentleman," as John termed him, took his <lethe ga llows. Circumstanc,;.;; favored them. I Obitz and Wiseman?" but he put away thi s fear parture.
Mr. Merritt d rove down town on the followwas thrown inlo the wate1·. They supposed I with the assurance that neither of them would
·was arowned. The;: Lide was strong, and I was be actuated by motives of ve11.geance. Thrir ing day to meet his appointment. On entering
;Carried out some distance from the dock before silence could be purclta.,·ed; and with that con- his private office, he belleld young Emsley seated
I reco-rered from the shock. The night was ceited self-assurance of those who had lived a with his face toward the door, conversing with
:exceedingly dark. I was disabled in one arm, life of selfishness, he thought not of his own a stranger, \Yh o sat w·ith his back toward the
:md owing to tue incumbrance or mr clotlles, death and a day of final judgment, but argued entrance. When his father . came in, young
imd the streugtli. of the titie, I was frn vmg a hard rather, tlrnt the lives of criminals were short, Merritt arose, with an exclamation of surprise.
buffet of it, ancf probai>ly, under thr. circum- and lhat a violent death at a ny moment might 'fhe gent leman he was conversing with also
stailces, would have drowned, had not I at tllat relieve him of any drearl of exposure from tllese arose and faced abont, when, with a cry that
verged fill to a yell, 111r. MerJitt exclaimed, as
moment bchelct the outlines of a small vessel two persons.
staggered toward a sea t:
c<>ming through tile darKness. 1 hailed tllose
The banker's though ts were pleasant and he "Great
heaven! Slenth!"
011 the boat, and fortunately they !:ward me; but
hopefnl. During his long business career, he
" Yes, sir," said Sleuth, quietly. " I prom'-iy the time they could lower a boat and get had amassed an immense fortune. He had ·Jong
me aboard I had sunk into unconsdousness. contemplated removing his whole family to ised yon, l\lr. Merritt, at onr last interview, that
When I recovered, we were far out to sea. I Europe, and for the last few months had been I would see you again, and have a more direct
had heen picked up by a pilot boat. I should settling up his business with nn intention of and satisfactory conversation with you. I am
have paid them auy ~rice to have brought me final retirement. The events of the last few llere for that purpose to-day. '
" \Vell, what is your business with me?"
i.Jack, and landed me (\t the island; but I was weeks had decided him to pnt this Jong-con"My business is of very great importnnce to
assured that they wouid return anyhow before templated plan into immecliate execution.
the following noon. But in the morning I dis- "Yes," he soliloquized, "in less than two you. lf you desire it, our convers1.1tion shall
<'OVered· that fever had set in. and at tlle same weeks I shall be beyond the grasp of Wi~enrnn take plRce before witneases, otherwise they can
time, the captain of tne pilot b(lat iuformed me anrl Mr~. Obi t?:. As long as that infernal Sleuth with draw."
'' I would prefer that we have no witnesses."
tl111t, owing to the turn the wind had taken, it lived there would have been no safety for me;
Sleuth then turned to the younger ll'lerritt and
would probably be a aay or two before he would but now; ha, ha; now," he repea ted, " if he
return. I had not disciosed my identity, and I ' shadows ' me, it must - be a veritable phantom, said:
"You h:we heard your father's request?"
knew that my present condition would preclude and apparitions may annoy and terrify, but they
When left alone, Sleuth turned the key in the
my doing anything for ~ome days, so I had noth- can not give evidence!"
door, and drawing a chuit-, so as to face Mr.
ing to say. Four days ago I was landed at Fort
At this moment there came a rap at the door. Merritt, said:
Hamilton, but I was still in too weak a state to
" Come in," cried lhe self-elated man, cheer"Now we will begin; tlle mask must be
do an,Ything, so I remainerl tllere quietly till this
.
dropped; the leaRt attempt at evasion or denial,
morning, when I secured a boat, and came over fully.
.A. waiter entered.
or intimation of a desire to avoid performing exhere."
"Well, what is it, John?" cried Mr. Merritt. act justice, will fail; the time or opportunity for
"And you have some just in time," said
"There is a gen tleman in the parlor, sir, as further deceit is past; are you ready to hear my
Hank. And he then disclosed the conversation
wishes to see you."
statement?"
he had had with the keeper of the tavern.
Mr. Merritt turned a trifle paler than usual,
Mr. Merritt's reply was-" I am; proceed.".
"What he says or threatens," remarked
Crosby, "is a matter of but little importance. as he muttered:
"I suppose it is that infernal Wiseman, but I
I know him crl' old. I can whisper a word or
two in his ear which will make him as quiet and will soon put the Atlantic Ocenn between my·
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self end that fellow's importunities. Go down
tractai>le as a lamb.''
' •Well, now, what is our next move?" in- :i.gain, John," said he addressing the ~ervant,
"I nAVE a story to tell you;" and ~s Sleutlt
quired Hank. "I nuderstand that you saw and " and tell the gentleman that I am a little worse ~poke, he moved his chair toward a desk, and
recognized Wiseman this afternoon."
to day, aud uua~le to. see aa,v one no mai ler taking f;om his pocket. a pistol, he deliber~tely
"Yes, and what is worse, I fear that the llow important his busmegs. You may say tlrnt r·ocked 1t, and placed 1t upon the de<k w1thiLt
BCOundrel saw and recognized me before I saw Mr. Merritt tolrl you that at pre:-:en t hh· hP.al · h his reach. rlis movements were delibera te, and
him; n~ soon ns I recognized him, I otarted was of more importance than anything else. but 11i~ matrner significant and resoln le. "Thls ~
in pmsuit, but, the villain whipped his horse that if he will be kind enough to leave his name, not intended >18 a menace," he said, "but mereup and distanced me. But since what you and will call again in a few days, I will be mo' t ly to indicat~ that I mean business, and to guard
have told me, it makes but little difference; I happy to rf'Ceive him. A.nd John ," added the against any sudden onslaught. As I Raid before,
can deal successfully now with the man tl'at banker, "you muy 100k 1tt him pretty sh!lrp, in I have a story to tell, and I don't wnnt you to
case he refuses to give his name, and tell me "a.,v one word, or to interrupt me until I have
pays him; to-morrow I will see Merritt."
finished every detail. I have proofs for every
" I doubt whether you will be able to, owing what kind of a looking man he is."
In a few minutes John returned, and said that fact I a111 ahout to allege. Something more thail
to his condition ."
" I will find a way to see him." And the the genlleman still refused to give his name, sixteen years ago, a young man. at that time a
but wanted Jiir. Merritt to set some Rpechil day clerk in the brrnking-ll ouse gf H. L. & Co., be&wo men separated for lhe night.
and hour, when he could be seen without fail, C'ame addicted to gambling. On r.he nineteenth
_,
as the busines11 was of more importance to others of June, in lhe year 18-, this young man !'pe"'lt
than Mr. Merritt, and that he must see him at the greater portion of the night gambling 1.& a
•nee.
little tavern liituated near tbe 1-cb in ~ ri•· Wl1at do you mean?'' cried Hank.

" Has

iw attempted to murder you also?"

I
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oinity of Bay Ridge. &me two hours after
midnigllt, he arose from the table dead broke.
Wbea this yonng man left that table, he went
down to the beach. intending to euter his boat
and row to his home ou the opposite shore. As
he took his oars in his band and attempted to
shove his boat oil', 11 floating obstacle thumped
against the stern. With an oath, this young
man sheered his boat to one side, when, by the
dim light of the moon, he beheld the body of a
dead man floating beside his boat. What the
first intentions of that young man were, I know
not, nor whi:t his object was, when he took his
oar and forced the ghastly object upon the
beach." Another and deeper groan of anguish
issued from the purple li.ps of the banker. Still
Sleuth proceeded. " Tlus young man, this broken young gambler turned the body over upon
the beacu, aud there beheld shining upv11 G.1e
drencheu ~i1irt-bosom a co~tly diu1uuuJ p:u.
We judge," and as Sleuth said this, he cast
upon the trembling banker a peculiar, but penetrating look, •• that the sight of this costly gem
held fonh to this young man the ji1·st inducement
to crime. Whether that was so or not, we
know that at any rute tht1t pin was wrenched
from that dead body and transferred to the
pocket of lhe young gambler. While removing
the pin, tLis robber of the dead discovered also
a heavy, curiously wrought chain, which encircled the neck of the corpse. This, also, the
guilty robber transferred to his own pocket. At
this moment the robber was startled by a noise.
Taking from his pocket a pistol, he cocketl it,
ond proceeded cautiously along the beach to discover from whence the noi6e hod come. He
had gone I.Jut a short distance, when he beheld
a man crouchln~ behind a rock. A few moments' con versatlon revealed the fact that this
man, Hank Skinner, a man of doubtful character, ha<!I been watching all his previous move ·
mcnts. After several moments' conversation
and &ttempted evasion on the part of the gambler, a compact was entered into between these
two heartless men, to continue jointly this robbery of the dead. The body was secured by a
rope, sunk beneath the surface of the water, and
s& drawn two thirds of the distance across the
\my, when it was raised to ~e su.rfa.c~, and the
original robber resumed bis g111lt.y work. A
large sum of money and numerous checks were
taken from the drenched clothes of the d~ad;
and now a diElpute arose between the two robbers over a division of the spoils, and resulted
in one of them being thrown overboard. The
money taken from the body of this dead man
was readily available, the checks had to be converted into money. The robber was a b!lllk
clerk. well acquainted with all the forms of
banking. He assumed a disguise, forged a letter pu1·porting to have been written by the
well-known firm with whom he was engRged,
addressed to the officers of I.be bank on whom
these checks were drawn, introducing the dis~uised scoundrel as Charles Henry Decker, the
individual in whose favor they were made.
With this ill-gotten wealth, the guilty man now
launched forth as a speculator on his own ac. count and in a few years amassed a colossal
fortu~e. Some' time ago, by accident, he came
in contact with a poor orphan girl struggling to
earn her living. This young lady was at one
time an inmate of his house, from whence she
was driven in disgrace for no crimf'). Subsequent discoveries made k11own the fact to this
man that this helpless orphan, who bad been
driven ignominiously from his door, was the
child and only heir of the dead man from whose
body he had obtained the nucleus, through robbery, of his great wealth. And now comes the
blflckest chapter in this guilty record. That
man hired two unscrupulous wretches to abduct
this helpl ess girl. It is not necessary for me to
detail further Ibis man's crimes. Emsley :Merritt" and Sleuth's voice was raised, and his
cy~ gloamed fiercely, as he said, "what have
you to say? What repatation have you to offer?
What expit1tion will you make?"
"Alas! none," answered the abject man,
" wonlrt that I rould, but it is too lnte."
"Too late! Why too ldte? can not you re store the fortune to the child which you stole
from 1he dead body of the fath er?"
"Weuld that I could; but it is too lnte-too
late. Oh. my God! how is this t.o end?"
"Wl1ere is Miss Lamont?"
" I cmpbycd a woman known as Mrs. Obitz
to abduct her. My only object was to &'et her
ont of the city and, by either persuas10n or
force, comp<'! her to marry my son. But the
woman whom I engaged proved falJle to me.
J{er object, I surmise, was to keep Minnie in

her power, and w hold her as a constant goad
to extort money from me."
"As you are a living man, and hope.for forgiveness for your many crimes, are you telling
the ti;.uth? Have you no more positive !?rounds
for believing that Miss Lamont is dead ?'
"I have not. I only surmised that these people might destroy her to prevent the p0ssibility
of her ultimate escape, so that they may safely
hold their presumed power over me."
Sleuth sat for some time thinking. The
words of the banker bad aroused dreadfuJ apprehensions in his mind. Suddenly he bethought himself of the note which Willeman had
given to the banker, and which he had subsequently cbtained. Taking it from his pocketbook he handed it to Mr. Merritt, with the inquiry:
·
"',',That is the meaning of this?"
Ui_Jou be;holding this note, which he had lost
so mysteriously, the banker ~azed upon Sjeuth,
in spite of the terror of the momel).t, with a look
of perfect wonder. He was completely astounded, and shuddered as he realized the mysteri6us
power of the wonderful man upon whom he
was gazing. He read the note, and as he did
so, his ready wit seized upon this very missive
as a means to prove the truth of his former assertions, and he said:
"I know you will believe me; a man of your
wonderful shrewdness will perceive at once that
in this explanation I am about to offer I am
telling the truth. I had reason to believe that
these people had, during a squabble among
themselves, or to quiet her struggles to escape,
made away with Miss Lamont. I gave them so
to understand, and refused to pay the sum I
promised for her abduction and detent on, until I was assured that she was alive and well. A
curious freak induced Mrs. Obitz to write this
note, which is intended as a satire upon whllt
she intended to imply were my ridiculous fears,
and the note is written as you see it.'"
The conversation between Sleuth and the
banker now took an entirely different turn.
Young Emsley Merritt was summoned into the
private office and instructed to dismiss the mystified and puzzled clerks of the institution.
After the closing of the bank, when all had left
the building with the exception of young Emsley and the officer, who occupied the outer
office, and Sleuth and the banker, who still remained in the inner office, the latter said:
" How much do yon claim as her portion?"
" How much did you realize from the booty
stole from the floating corpse?"
" Less than fifteen thousand dollars," was the
answer.
" How much money did you have of your
own when this sum came into your possession?'
The banker hesitated; but after a moment
said, frankly:
''None.''
" Then the fact is, this orphan supplied the
capital and you the brains: she was an involuntary silent p~.rtne r. legally entitled to one half,
having furni•hed all the capital of every dollar
realized tb1 refr Jm, But I only claim for her
one third of all you possess.'.'
" I am willing," said the banker, to restore
the fifteen thousand dollars, with interest, for
the whole time since I have bad the use of it. I
think that would be fair. "
" I have claimed, on behalf of this orphan,
one third, for her share, of all the profits wbic_:h
have been realized from the capital; if you exhibit the least reluctance lo perform so small an
act of justice, so easy an expiation, I shall claim
for her one half of ull you possess, and collect
every dollar of it, and hang you then."
"Be eareful," said the banker, for the first
time speaking with any show of bill old spirit of
defiance, "be careful," he repeated• " tbat you
do not drive me to the wall. I don t know but
what you intend to hang me, anyhow, even
after yon get all the money that you exact. I
have suffered a great deal at your hands, :!\'Ir.
Sleuth, ancl. after all it migbt prove more satisfar tory to me to hang, and bnffie you."
"As you choose," said Sleuth; "I have noth·
ing to do with any criafe yon have committed.
beyond tho•e which affect the interests of my
protegee. When you have sat isfied my claim in
her behalf, we are silent; yon have nothing furl her to fel\r or dread. If a common sense of
justice does not animate you, :you ought to he
shrewd enough t.o know that it IS the interest of
yourself and family to accede to my very modernte demanrls.''
The banker Raw that it was uselei-'! to attempt
any further dnlliancc, and he su rrendered at dis·
cretion. lt wus now drawing toward evening;

the four men together visited a neighboring res·
taurant and procured refreshment. Thev tit.en
returned to the bank where they remuill>;Q
busily engaged until the fo llowiug mornill'I!;
Shortly before the usual hour for commenci;i''
business Sleuth emerged from the granite bank~
ing house of the great banker. A plea~erl nnrl
gratified smile irradiated his countenance : an•l
well it might, in testimony of his success t.hu.;;
far. t:lleuth, the great detective and the orphan's
friend, had secured, nnd b0re with him n~ h~
left that bank, from the sordid, hard -fisted old
banker, for the orphan of Charles Henry Deck ·
er, her full share of the profits of the grea'
banking-house, and he had in his possession, in
trust for Minnie Lamont, deeds and bonds snf·
ficient to make her a millionaire.
CHAPTER XXXVII.
As related, it was early in the mor11ing when
Sleuth left Emsley Merritt's ban king-house with
Minnie Lamont's recovered fortune in his possession.
Sleuth bad spent the hours of that night industriously, had figured up and exacted the or·
phnn's full share. Although possessing a frame
of iron, his recent illness and subsequent herculean labors told upon him, and he felt that he
needed rest.
Before parting with the detective, Em~lt>y
Merritt, the dejected banker, after having mn11c
restitution, had inquired how the tormer h~o
obtained possessio n of the facts of the ro\luer.v
of the body Qt Decker, aud aJ; the other i111.:idents of that long hidden Bay Ridge mystery.
Mr. Merritt had ceasea making any further denial; jle knfw that he was at..the mercy of
Sleuth, and nna11v aamitted everything. When
he made the mquiry, Sleuth repiied:
"If you have a remnant of conscience remainrng, I have pleasant news to imptirt to you_
Hank Skinner, your intended victim, is ~Ii""
and well to-d'ay."
" Would to God," exclaimed the banker, " l
had known this sooner."
" And then," said Sleuth, " you would have
clnng on to the orphan's fortune."
"No, no," replied the banker. " I '1'1'8S nn·
fighting to save the money. I would willing!
have compromised that matter long ago. ·_
feared exposure and punishment. Although I
am innocent of the death of Decker, circumstances pointed to ree as his murderer."
"]\fr. Merritt," said Sleuth, " I have no
sympathy for you; I have an instinctive hatred
for crime of any description. I know that them
is a fact which you still hold in reserve. To11
have restored the fortune, but not the owner of
it; you can 8ave me a great deal of trouble 1111d
anxiety by putting me on the track of the
whereabouts of that poor wronged girl."
"Would to Heaven that I could, but Ir.an
not."
•
" Answer me one question. Had the scoun·
drel \'Visemnn any hand in her abduction?"
"He had."
" Then you must know something of her
whereabouts."
" It is likely that he does." And the two men
parted.
When Sleuth reached the hotel where he had
left Skinner, he informed him partially of what
had transpired. He then stated that it wa.s uec·
essary that he should take an hour or two's rest,
but directed that he should be called at precisely eleven o'clock.
That same afternoon Sleuth and Skinner wok
the one o'dock boat to Staten Island, having
previously deposited the funds which he had recovered from Merritt in a regular banking !nstit ution.
When ~kinner and Sleuth landed, they did
not go up into the village, but struck a course
along the beach until they arrived at lhe ]J8th
lending over the bluff to the cbliteau. This path
they followed until they arrived in the vicmity
of the old house, when they concealed themselves from sight on a little knoll where Ibey
could command a view of the house and its sur·
roundings. They had been there for three honrw
wil bout observing indications of any persoDB be.
iog thereabouts.
They finally concluded to enter the ciiilteau,
nnci were deJighted to find IMh Minnie and Mrs.
Obitz.
On their entering, the latter exclaimed:
"Thank God! thank God, we are saved! ..
Wiseman was also found in the same place,
apparently holding the two women as prl50nera.
It took but a few moments to baveo&e hando!d&
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J)Ut upoo him. Theo, after spending some time quick utterance and brusque gesture, that :Mrs. , The joyous expression which momentartlv ~~
\11 mutual congratulations, they all left for New Obitz was astonished, and a str~nge suspicion lnminated Mion.ie's face was surldeoly suctticued
flas hed over her mind when he saaL
by a look of purn, as she exclaimed·
York.
"Are Miss Lamont's feelings so deeply iuter"It r~a u' t be possillle. Sleuth is not a m:.n ,
ested ?" And his tones became exceeding ly in the firs t p lace, to be liabl e to $Uch a se1•tiCHAPTER XXXVIII. •
tender, as he added: " Does she believe him ment; and sero ndly, is too noble to wish to taiw
" I THIN K, Minnie, you d raw an entirely fait hl ess?"
advantage of a series of obligations . l\'1y forth
" Why this circumlocution?" said Mrs. 'iu Sleuth is implicit."
w rong in fere nce fro m Sleuth's silence "
" You are hopeful," replied Jl.Iinnie, " while Obitz, c urtl y. "Why these explanations in ad' ' So is mine," replied Mrs. Obitz: " bi.:t
I am matter-of-fact. Sleuth tho roughly under- vance? If Harry Loveland is ali ve and well, witiCI' men than Slcutll lrnve been m:ic.ie foolL:;
1tood the relati ons which existed between H arry why does he not come and put these questions by love."
"For on re yon are mistaken."
1md me; his failure to make any allusion to hi mself-put tllem to her who has the only right
" To-night will decide it," replied Mrs. Obi tz
Harry is prompted by a reluctance to impart to answer them ? If H arry Loveland is dead, or
'
disastrous news. l never expect to see H arry wbat is worse, if yo u know t hat he bas proven significantly.
again."
faill.1l~ss, w h~t need is _there of t~;~? l ask
Thut evening when Sleuth cal led, iu accorJ."Then why don' t you ask: Sleuth directly, yo.~ dlt'eetly, is H ar ry ali ve and w7l1. ,,
.
anee with a previous p romise, :Mrs. Obitz reand put an end to suspense ? If your conclu l ca°; , not ~nswer your quest10ns, repl~ell mained in the room during the interview.
llious are correct, it is evident that Sleuth will Sl ~Llt~.
l wish first to h ave a long talk with Sleuth appeared ill at ense, and betrayed a nervDot make any disclosure until you seek it. "
Mmme ~pon other matters. l have h ad on ousness totally fo reign to his usual resolute
This conversation occurred between Mrs. hand bus!lless for her ; I have been wo nderf~}ly bearing. Even Minnie was compelled to ad uii~
Obitz and Minnie at the house of Mrs. Grey, th e successful. B usrness first-love afterward. . to herself tha t he was un like the t)lt) utl..t d .1e 11 .. tl
day followin g the rescue by Sleuth. The op- . These last remarks of Sleuth were spoken m learned to revere. Suddenly Sleuth turned toportune appearance of the detective, and the ar- h1s usual curt an~ brusque mann.er. F or a mo- ward Minn ie, and said, ahrupt ly:
·rest of Wiseman, resulted in a complete change ment both were silent. Mrs. Ob1tz was a keen,
" l migh t as well ou t wit.h it at once-"
in their original plans. Upon Slet-lth's sug~es obser':'ant ~oman-~ woman who had h ad grea t
At that moment Mrs. Obitz ca ught Minnie'll
tion, coupled with an assurance of their pertect expenence 11!- ~tudyrng: human character. The eye, and uo<l ded as though Lo impl y now it~
safety, they had taken up their abode ut Min- ~tran.~c susp1c1on prev1ou~ly alluded to as h av- coming. After giving utterance to the excbnie 's former quarters. After pl acing his pris- rng nashed across her. miad beca!lle stronger, mat ion noteJ, Sleuth conti nued :
.. .
.
,oner in custody Sleuth had called upon them that and assumed more tangible proport10ns.
"This old mau, " she thought to herself,
Miss Lamont, w~en I wai: first l!ltroduced
·same eve1'1iug, but had made no allusion to Har"has become fascinated; hiE old heart has been to you. ns a detecti ve, certa1~1 lrnsmess wa~
ry Loveland.
Upon the following morning he had spent an stirred by love ; he is playing fal se. Though placed Ill my hands. That busmess'. ~tar as 1
hour with them, and still maintained his reti- faithful to Minnie in all other matters he is now a m C?ncernell, has ?een successful_ly ca1ned out.
-cence concerning H arry. After his departure selfishly determined to use the influence of his It p~ins ~e to revive. a recollecll~n of your .rathe conversation recorded in the opening para- great services to supplant H arry, and take this ther s trag'lc death ; st!ll I have tb1s consolat10n
1?rapha took place between Minnie and Mrs. young anu beautiful creature to his oid heart as to offer. I ,uo not beheve th at your fath er was
a reward fo r what he has done for her. "
mur~er~d . ·
.
Obitz.
At length Sleuth broke the silence and saiu:
l\I.rnme t~rned_ pule. S~e was all attent_wn.
Again, later in the afternoon, the conversa" I mean no disrespect to you, Mrs. Obitz, 1yh1Ie Sle.u.11 proceeded rn the earnestneso of
tion was resumed.
nor do l doubt your loyalty or worthiness, but lus narrat~on he scemc~ to have forgotten to
Mrs. Obitz remarked:
.
"IC you do not wish to introduce the sub- l prefer not to answer any questions upon this preserve !us usual austerity".
"Flow your father met Ins death will always
ject, Minnie, I will seek an explauation from subject or make any explanations only to Minremain a mystery; but that he was not murSleuth myself; he certainly can nave no reason nie herself."
b maiutain ing his silence toward me."
" You blinded, old, love-sick nobody! " dered l have unquestioned proof. From tbe mo
Sleuth d:d not call again upon them until the thought Mrs. Obilz to Jierself. "I am con- ment when his body floated ashore at Bay Ridge
&ucceeding evening, when, according to a pre- vinced now that I am right, but I 'll block your l have been able to sol ve the mystery. Your
~'Yiom arrangement, Mrs. Obitz met him alone, game before you have an <'pportunity to play father' s body was found upou the nlgll.t of the
'1 after the usual greetings she abruptly intro- your first card. " And when Sleuth requested third day succeeding his disappearance. IIis
body was washed upon the beach at Bay Ridge.
ted the subject by inquiring :
to see Minnie she said :
A young man, who WM a gambler and default ·
"Have yoa seen Mr. Harry Loveland recent"1\linuie is not at home. "
er,
found the body, discovered that it wa.i 11o
fl"
This was not tbe truth. The object in utter"' ' Do yvu ask this question for your own sat- ing this fal sehood was for th e purpose of post- floating treasure trove. This young man, made
·lsfaction, or are you prompted .to do so by Miss ing Minnie in regard to this last singular devel - desperate by his desperate circums tances, proopment, so as to prepare her to properly check ceeded to rob the dend. Fe was interrupted in
L!imont I"
:Mrs. Obitz was confused, anrl for the first this keen, resolute, noble, loyal man, whom his work by a man not less desperate th11on himtime felt a foreshadowin g- of a coming unhappy love had made foolish, and to whom she was self. A compact was made between them, and
they decided to divide the spoils. Afterward,
disdosure, she had observed the suddrn change under such deep <'bligations.
which came over the countenance of her comSleuth eyed her keenly. The nervous manner in the dim light oi the early morning out upo11
the bay, a dispute arose between them over a
paniou when she put her abrupt question, and in which she ma de this last reply revealed to his division
of the bootv. The result was, the
:!he answered ·
keen seuses at once that it was a fal sehood. He younger man , and the one who had first found
" Ii matters little upon whose suggestion l
d d
make the inquiry. I do not know," and a slight was perplexe an annoyed; his perplexity and the body, shot the other, and sunk tl.te still
flush suffused her face as she splJke, .. wheth er annoyance showed plainly on his countenance. breathing body of his antagonist beneath the
.roo tne aware of the change which h as come He knew of no reason why an inte rview wi th waves. T he y o n!}~ man was .Ernsley Merritt,
over my aims and lurposes in life, nor of the Minnie shoula be denied to him ; but he though t the other Hank Skmn er. "
.
it pruclent to keep his douhts of Mrs. Obitz's
Minn ie's eves dilated with wonder ant.l astc>ntender and unqu ali ed fnendship existing be- ve racity to himself. Upon taking his departure
ishmen t, an d she gave utterance to vario us
t ·.~een 1\Iinnie and myself."
he said:
Sleuth interrupted her by assertin~ promptly:
" I will call this evenin g. I mirnt see her pos- ejaculations, whiie Sleuth proceeded.
" Little more than what you know remains
. . I do; the first opportunity Mianie h ad she im- itively ; it is to her interest and mine."
vrovecl bf explainin~ to me fully the v~lue and
When Mrs. Obitz rejoined Minnie, after this to be told. T he stone tied to Hank Skinner
loya1ty o. your services, and my question was interview, had not the sad face of the latter fortunately became disentangled, and he arose
not inte nrled to suggest the idea that 1 "·ould checked her merriment, she would have laughed to the surface, and was finally rescued, but for
not trea t you ns her friend."
years was au idiot. W hile E msley l\-Ierritt,
" Then. as her friend, and on her behalf, I outright. Minnie sat and gazed at her for a mo- supposing him dead, and believing that there
seel< t his explanation; and further, I will add, meut without speaking, but the agony of h er sus- had been no witnesses, disguised himself as tile
pense was plainly depicted upor.t h er counte"' hu request."
nance. Mrs. Obitz's first remark was one of origitJal Mt'. Decker, and succeeded in cashing
.. Well, " repli ed Sleuth, "in good time l will reass urance au<l hopeful ness, but based upon the checb fo u nd upon the deRd man 's penion.
nn, wer your inquiry; at present there are more her own conclusions. She was sntisfied that she With the proceeds of the robbe ry of tlie deud
importnn t interests of :M:iss Lamont's to be set· had di vineu the reason of Sleuth's silence con- E msley Merritt cngagell iu buai neSI', and after
many years becnmc a milliouaire. N ow come!!
tl e-l th an the whereabouts of this young genile- cerninou H arry Loveland, and she said:
J...c..,lil , Lovel and. "
a roost singula r epi~de in this tragic story.
·' There you are mistaken," said :M:rs. Obitz.
"Minnie, darling, I have both good and fun- E msley Merritt, the rich banker, was robbed
.' I am add ressing you, Mr. Sleuth, as a warm ny news to impart; instead of having to mourn mysteriously. I w11s C!llled in to unravel the
:>!tel valued friend of Minnie's, one who has a dead lover, you have got t wo living ones."
mystery of robbery. Among the things stolen
earned. co nfidence on my behalf. Minnie is not
" l s H arry alive and well ?"
was a curiously wro ught chain. This chain the
" Y es," replied Mrs. Obitz, without an in- banker set a high val ue upon, aud I dwelt u pon
a demonstrative person-still waters run deepl!aL t!rere is a sorrow crowding at her heart stant's hesitation, on the strength of her sup- it as a tangible clew to detecting the robber.
which is enting her life away. l suppose th at posed discovery; " he is not only alive but That chain I purchaaed a few days later from
y ou are iiwnre of the relations which existed Le- faithful , and loves you as dearly as ever. That's Emsley Merritt's son in a gambling-saloon,
twee n these two young people. Minnie would the gooii news."
where he was try ing to pawn it. From ti.le ilro,t
ue ve1· disclose her inward suffering, even though
11iinnie's face became perfectly radiant as Mrs. I suspected this young man as the robber of h i.3
Hying , ua d I wil you frankly l have watched Obitz continued :
.._
fa ther. The discovery of this chain in h.is posL·~r wlle:i. she was unconscious of my surveil"And now comes the funny part of it. Old session confirmed my suspicion. Two days later
::rnce. If H arry Loveland has proved unfaith- Sleuth, the detective, loves you, too. That truly I had an interview wiLh you at the theater, at
f~1l Lc·r li fe will be upon hts hands; she will not noble and loyal man has been made foolish by the solicitation of my friend, Harry Lovelailll.
s•nv!ve the knowledge of his faithlessness."
a strange pllilsion for you, which the old lo ve- During that interview I learned the history of
. During lllese remarks the changin~ emotions sick fool failed to conceal; the t!,enouement will your father' s didappearance, and, wouderfu l to
'!t.jJic.ted u pon Sleuth's face were various. His be that he is at tlie bottom of Harry's apparent relate, found upon your person an exact c<Hrnter;ai m, black eye glittered with an enhanceil aui- lack of interest in yout· fate. After you have part of the banker'11 missing chain, 11nd learned
111.1!.tiou, 2nd when he spoke his tones were so received a proposal from old Sleuth, who will that it was a part of one worn by your father al
rJJifo;ent. w full, rich, and tender, and his man· base his claim for acceptance on his great serv- the time he disappeared. l at once set to work
to inquire into Ule antecedents of Em.Mey ?!h.·
~· .~o earn&it, compared wi'h hli ordinary ices, the truth will come out."
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ritt. By 110 unintended admission from him I
learned that the chain bad been in his possession
since about the time your father was missed.
Other circumstances Jed me to believe that he
was your fo1her's murderer, and had grown rich
upon the ill·gotten proceeds of his crime. In
this I was mistaken. It seems that there was a
witness to our interview at the theater, a part of
our conversa tion was overheard-"
"What," interrupted 111innie, suddenly,
"could have aroused Emsley Merritt to dog my
steps?'"
•' There is another wonderful coincidence in
this strange story. You had written out for me
the circumstances which you afterward related
to me personally, and lost the manuscript. You
dropped it at the entrance to the theater; it was
found by Emsley Merritt, who had attended the
theater for the purpose of watching the movements of his son. He read it, and by it was enabled to icl.entify you as the daughter of the man
whose dead body he had robbed on the Bay
Ridge shore. He immediately put a detective
on your track. That was how our interview
was overheard, anJ be learned the facts which
led him to believe that I was interested in tracing up your father's murderer. The only clew
wns those two fatal chains. Thus you see his
anxiety to get possession of your chain and
locket. He not only feared a discovery of the
robbery, but feared also that it might lead to
developments proving the murder of Hank Skinner. Had it not been for this latter he would

have compromised. 'l'his," said Sleuth, " is
about all that I have to relate concerning the
dark side of this drama . Now it devolves upon
me to come to a settlement with you upon the
result of my services. The majority of my calculations were correct. T!Je fortune stolen
from your dead father was the original capital
upon which ~msley Merritt built his immense
fortune. I claimed for you, from him, a share,
as the heiress of Charles Decker, of the profits
arising from that capital. Emsley Merritt admitted the claim, and made the only restitution
left to him, and paid over to me your share.
That share in bonds and cash amounting to half
a million dollars is deposited, subject to your
order, in a trust company. "
Minnie sprung to h er feet, while Mrs. Obitz
gave utterance to an ex~ amation of wonder and
joy. Minnie was speechless, but, in the excitement of the moment, Mrs. Obitz seized Sleuth's
hand, and exclaimed:
"You are worthy of her! you're worthy of
her."
·
,
Minnie stood gazing upon the old detective,
her countenance beaming with gratitude and
thanks, while she murmured : " What wonderful news! Oh, God, oh, God, if Harry was only
here my happiness would be complete.'' Burying her face in her bands she unconsciously
murmured, " Oh, Harry, Harry, why don't you
come to me?"
Suddenly, like a flash, burst from Sleuth's
lips the exclamation, " True heart, Harry is

here!' . Rising suddenly to his full heigl1t;
Sleuth wrenched his band loose from the &ur
prised illrs. Obitz, and das!Jing a wig from bi-;;
!Jead and tearing the whiskers froli1 his face,
stood revealed the strong, han dsrune, faithful,
brave, loving Harry Loveland.
As 111rs. Obitz fell back with her hands
clasped in astonishment, 111innie, with one wild
shout of gladness rushed into the arms of her
brave and loyal lover.
The myste"ry was solved. Harry Loveland',.;
unaccountable absence was accounted for. TI1e
mystery of !Jis existence was unraveled. There
had always been a mystery surrounding Sleuth
the detective. His sudcl.en disappearances at.it
as sudden reappearances were now 11ccouu t«cl
for. The greatest amc;ng all his talents a.• a detective was his ability to disguise himself and
play the rille of an old man. His real identity
had never been suspected by his most iutim~tu
associates.
Reader, it is not necessary to follow further
the incidents of these two eventful lives. Th<"'
had not found t!Je path of love an easy roau, b1;t
their friends say that the trials of their eal'lfor
acquaintance are compensated for by the quiet
joy and even tenor of their married life.
R ecently a brilliant star, described as a mnrried 11\dy of great wealth, beauty and talent, ' '""
charmed immense audiences as an am11.1.tlur
dramatist upon several occasions for charitable
purposes. This lady is the Minnie Lamont 0f
our story. Now, then, who is she?

TIIE END.
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tiVf'S &ud fn eud!'l. weddinl{ a.nd reccpttou card~. invita- of poetical selections from tile besi &uLhor,;.
tioas to entertninmeuts, lPtters 1\cct·pt.in::; and decJiniog
i:wilations, letters of introduction and recommenclatioo, letters vf condolence· and duty, widows' a111l widThe fore.going wor1's are for sall' b.v nil ne-.-"lealrrowt>rs' !ett~r~. lo ~·e Jettt•rs for nll occasion~. prop~sal3
Of llJarri«Jl:P, Jet!.ers lJetweert betrothed )overs, letters Of or will be mailed to any address postage paid, on receip'1
u. young gi!"l to hm· sweetheart. corrrspondf'DCP relating of price, 10 cents each, by the publi,;hers. Address
ro bo11"ehold manaf!ement, letters accompanying gifts,
etc. Eve rv tonn or l:!ttt•r Uf:;.erl in c.ffairs ot the heart
GEOTIGE W'NHO'S SONS. Publisher~,
will h? fo1i11d in thi~ litt! e book. 1t contain~ simple and
full directions for writinl! a. good Jetter on a lJ occasions.
17 TO 27 \'A.NDJi:W.!o.'l'El:
'£nt' latest for111s uloied in thei best society have been
carefully follo,~ed It Is an PXCPll<>nt m~nual 0f refer·
P. 0. Box 1781.
euce [or all forms of engraved oardi and invitationa.
Thi$ book is n complete guide fo:- hoth l11dies 11nd
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